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I have been afflicted since last March wile •
elm til•eade the doctide ealleil Eczema. My
facr was co% ereul a it h arab,- riot sores. and the
netting and burning were almeat unbearable.
Seeing your Cuticur.. Remedial so highly rev.,
iiiilineedeil. concluded to give them a trial, li4Ing
the c uneura and t uticura eoapettcruelly. and
Resilient internall:i, for four month. 1 call
'towel( cured. in itrat.tuile ter e Meld ni•Le lbw
public ,tatement,
Slits Cl..kRA A. FREDERICK.
Rao •n Bemis, os •.
Consisting in Part of SCALP, PACE. EARS AND NECK.
•
REAPERS ez_moWERS.
The .Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery s Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
f •
Rumlev s bones and Thresherst-5





ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, ARROWS, 1
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
1'. -;







%As. ,n ILL . a 1 a rbitice 1,1 pf
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Extraordinary inducements in ttie way of One drinks. We now offer Kentuck • •• drest pre.
dectios. Hand-made. sour-mash, private st ek Peek Bourbon Whiskv at Itc. 'trial. Our
feared, will dad teem Weller rea..0 to a lot soon them, soot allele'''. glad ti see them. •t
3P'Ettris.13rtga efttr,
- cl.su I A I. I P. I -
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the hevt .111. .L.08 and an : •L the ,ovreat pr.. e•. aka a, .4 icistuis at firmest
•sehange for good*
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Wiil deliver restate our patrol., at all h.it, - • ti.c.lay. W• also handle fresh •egetables of all
load.. In true kite we Can y the I an 1 term!. ever put on this anirket.
e
.0""r*
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW E_RA.
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) ., 1 s , it;iii:::m.r.r1,LI...riol %Til;:iiiiM
. Burn leg Skin Tertnnes, 11..allemine !tome.
liBti.:;;Lrbot,; :. ort.:::H.:.: , 1..0; ::::: 7 ..1::::
i Om It 001. •k in snit *malt.. with 1.es; of flair.
'VI- za.mi Li laa.c Vaxx-ez,r so col cut... the great skin Cure. alba I.- Ullelara
trsola 'snowy to oiii age. an. tseitiyely ..iiried by
Soap. au eximieste hum Beautifier. externally,
.
and t Miceli' Itero.vent. the sow Blood Puled.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
PERKINS & HOLT.
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL FOR lioTH SEX F>.
3E-3EcorolmiliassIvil IlLin.tut.trIL.
The serond Tuirm of the ilth year Mirth. Tuctulay . 36th VAS.
month. Military diaclpilne .F1.1 to. rntOtCed them Warding homers ny I
the same an if they were di barrac'...
*peeled attention is called to the Milltary Department tirider the managercect o rapt. Ja. H. Fitts
in Commandant Of (*.dot.. Th• oow n reoltation penenee of Prof A g. Ir. Reichert will
labours thorough Innruction elan.: iidin, Organ and lb Voice por c• logure.,AnnoUn011-
wrote or ot..er information. apply
ft. III. act:Ha Preat.




James E. sieotwo 3d. A.. Vied President, Prof. Philosophy, °melt, and pedagogirie.
a. R.Crarobatigh. M. A.. resort, Prof. Mathematic., mechanics. and Astronom.
M. L. lAparvuon. Id A.. Pref. Netting semuce and Latin.
lea. If Fitt.. 21. E. Prof. Engineering, and ommerre. French and Co mandant of Cadets
MIan P.4:111111.41•_ B 1.1ter•Itlf•- al..1 ry,
Him A ..,ena Penderipwit. E. I... Instructor in IllatherLatiev, Enirliah. iat.,ry
1/1.1a 4na.4.10 airobey. R. A.. Tea. her Preparatory Ivepartnient nod Calivoi Men.
Aug ii. Reichert. New Earriand Conservatory .1 Mum,. ittoesee principal or De,p.rt.....t.
Mina Jennie ...co. bey. M. Instructor in Art and Teacher elano-fores and t: mast.Janne A. Young. Y. Lecturer on Anatomy mid PI)) Siology.
C. H. Buse, Ere_ Lecturer on 4 'uu.anerr:ai Law.
Mrs. L. F. Oates. Matron.
EXPENSIER PV.11 TF.RM-de WEEKs.
Tuitkre la Collegial.% Normal awl Commercial Departments. Mein; Preparatory Depart Meet.. moos




INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
lucre...Out because meritorion. Hare of the best befit •keepen. and 1.1141114 men 10 I hristiaar -unity graoluatt.1 at t bid ff.-liable ceniniercial Set1.1.01. We teach the rimer
thorough manner Bonk -Keeping of every uleerription, Mounts.. tet
Orbamental Penmanehip. Burinese Calculations Anil
Mathematice. Rimers Tereo awl
Actual Itti•trie,..
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th. 'ming man to- I •, rannot hisnaelf uott -e with ,nt making rverv leffort to obtain h
• thorough litoutimis Kuhn...lion. If you expect to be either a Mee nano , Ms mewl fitaiiiier,
fl•r•-hast. Lawyer. D...tor. Varmer. bolt, edt -Keeper. ••r earn An .Tircr road to al-
ti mate 1.1W,PAIII in an.- of thene departinente of trade well be found in getting a Business Educa-tion in our college. 'Phis is an ahrolute fart. Ladies rece•ved upon eq ual terms. school optsall the year round. ...federate can enter at kny time For term., , apply to




fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
1 wan afflicted with Eczema on the ...alp, feta.
ear. and neck. weieh the druggist, where I pot
yeer remedies, prenouneed one of the wont
saws that had come ander his some. e •
vire, one to tr.) y.oir utictit3 Remedies, axial
&Mr eve dro• are in'Itip and pat( of my rare
WOK entirely cured. and I leme in another week
to have my ears, nark. aud the other part of my
fare cured. HERMAN st..11tr.
ISO 111. 4T11 stonier. NC% yette
ITCU I NG DINEASEti
Untieitra st•nd- .it tlo• head of its clam. mpee-
Is timothy ease with the Centers Soap.
Hai, nail ea uniienally twist rale this rummer.
os ilia to the prevalent-, of an aggravated form
of lich threugh .11110 ha, I. le. the roseate',
igesitiveli the leveed ea' M.L
et
SKIN
W . I.. 11.MDIGG. Prowler.
1 -shocrows, Ky.
CCTICII•SIA IIIEVIEDIIIKIS
kre wild by all druggi.1•. Prier: Cul cunt se
grist!: ; alniesod 14 iti•enitn, ,I(1 I 
.40 .!voit I:  25 cents. r utter
"'How to cer,,....kin•Vown..1. 1
,`,""t..11• :.end tor
BEAUTIII the Complet ion aeil Skis to us-ing the Cutieura soap.
THE *EWING MACHINE
1. the came ot Uterine P.1.1.- and
eaknevie. 1,4.e Aching Intl
hark. Kidney Pa one. Se' et ma. 1 hoot
Palo& Weakneee niel Inflammation,
the I. taken' Anti-Pain Plaster is in-
fallible. Tic
Alen Think
they know all about Mustang Lie
iment. Few dO. Not tO khen t.
not tO have.
PY/EFAIA
ls the most %olden!. 1;;IIii .,t
Leio speedily f.it:il. loit hot leee err.
tail& i. the t itistion ilie blood of
which the first ssniptotto :nu' Pimples,
Sties, Boils, nod l'utarteons !erup-
tions. AV lieu till. taint id Otero( olo gives
w :teen: if i!• trit•riti, lo such Ind kat ions,
no lime -11.'1;4 he bed min:: AVER'S
S fast` %MILL t. the link perfeet and reli-
able ,.l'inratintl of the
theme
SCROFULA
f. foul eorrupt :a b ;hat rots
out all the inachiin 1j.. Nothing
will ensile:de it root • -ten' and pre-
vent its trantentedoe to .4-pr'.11.:
AYER'S St1:411't1:11.1 itri 'tufa-
titan is also the only one that w eleanm
the blots' of Mi.r.-tiri:d pokon anti. the
todnt of (emelt:Ions I nsea,-es. Impovelk
1-hed blots! p-.;;•litent'•of
AN/EMIA
A wretched 'n ; • •ley
Skin. rhu•eid Mueclet., Shattered
Nerves, and Melancholy. Ir. tine
symptom. tire NVeakIIPVI., Languor,
Loss of Nerve Force, and Mental lie-
Iner1013. Ha course, %litchi (-Led. lusitablv to insanity or death.
frequently suffer from il. The oti! medi-
cine that. %%bile purifving the blood. ell-
riches it with re e , and int igorlIten
the whole ti•delll.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. envie.
Sold by all Druggists: Pine $1:
Six bottles fur e -
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale ?
M agnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
look i ng-glass.
ACID iiiiiti'FARTH
The Great Natural Blood Purifier,
Ira Nit free frem Alcohol.




krropeiss. all Skin Denewies,
Cholera Morten.
sore Byes. Night Sweat..
Bilious Colic. ewe erte-es. Catarrh.
Uleemos and Cancerons Affeetions,
Rheeinattsin. 'Acurvy,
Weaknees !nen Illness or Over-Work.
Loss of Appetite,
hick Headache.
Sprains. Tetter, rte.. ete.




ACID IRON EARTH COMPANY,
For sale iii ilopkinsville by II 11.4 .a
Residence lor Sale!
My resolenee on it 1 I 'dr....I. en, hone/
iarye and convenient hai lt rooms with
hutches. servant. rooms, ,arri Age house, stable
smoke hours% bee house and coal homie•ereri -
thing in the way of I/moll:1gs that one would de-
sire. There are three acres of ground with a
good orchard Any mie w ishing to wireless,
tan mak« the payment. to suit themeelver. I






Ann %ADDLES. BRIDLES, WHIPS.
I will keep everything ....married ith the
se:beery Business. My gomla ars of the beat
material. and are of superior workmanship
Call and examine my stock and be convinced.
Repairing dose neatnes• at ;wire* to suit
the tinier. Orders_ wilt reerive prempt atten-
tion. sod ail work warranted.
X::: vie
Female College
Hypkinsyille,Ky.CALL AND SEE US!
e
And Cuarantee SatIsfactIon !
Pall .44! toinn opens A lir - lord. Spring
•••.sasni.n, Jan. IN. 1106 Tvr,iv her...toter«
J . W Lt.. D.. Prioielent: Mlis !Sterile
ea cutesy-no. Preeiding_ Teacher; Mile I.oriaa
sor LT. Lengliagem: SI re. tit ST. Miithematiol:
• • Mrs Art and Mame, SC-, anit teen, ;
; %Inc UTST• Al.t, RtaT, Ele-
cutenn.
• lessitee awl children not reinnected with'
THOM ['SON & _ELLIS• iCe!Halessid Mos Mete, or the modern langt.agoeby apeeleasios se the Pres:east.
may be admitted th. clamee fauvist
TORTURES MALAISI looking severe! times at his watch, he .• tt n inee t urine him stand.ngwalked away the direction truel which int, :eel the least obi: tit uf lovers could
You say the day le fair; ho had come.
Bat iny tired eyes, whose strength is lost
• in tears,
See but the hard bare
leipitying brightnees of the sky that
hears,
With no soft shade of core,
Man's mean of dull despair.
Yon say the spring is here;
lint why should I, who ne'er knew of joy
of life,
Find in the May good-cheer,
tra heed that still earth's niiracle is rife,
A bourgeened sphere,
lu the morning of the year!
You say :ny soul is blind,
It truly so may be, I only know
That for peace have pined.
But years go by, and regnant pain and
woe
My restless spirit bind;
Yuu yet say Heaven is kind'
- -Adelaide Cilley Waldron.
THE Mt LE-S110E CURVE.
As long as the railroad, for over len
miles of its course, meekly traversed the
valley's et the foot of the range, the great
mountains, seemingly secure in their
height antl majesty, regarded it. with
seeming iedifference. This chauged to
contempt, when, at • certain point, It
turned and faced them; to alarm, when it
began ts,' climb their sides, and to a cer-
tain humiliation, when it successfully
surmvuntNthem, and gaily danced off
to the westward.
Just before the daily passenger train Is
due from the north, there issues from the
engine•house a large and powerful locotnce
-tire. expressly designed for the heavy
grades Rhea& On a certain beautiful
September afternoon, not long ago, it was
in its place, giving signs of life In the
shape of occasional threads of smoke from
the stack, and little puffs of white steam.
In anticipation of the train's arrival, tbe
station's platform was occupied by a grad-
ually Increasing line of iule citizens, and,
on the bottom of an overturned gravel car
nut far away, were sitting Tons Lewis, the
engineer who was shortly to go out, anti
two of his -pards--Torn Burke, road mas-
ter, and Jack Harris, station agent.
To understand their conversation, we
should know something about them Do
you ever realize, gentle reader-as you Kit,
magazine or paper in your linne, at the
• kle window of the drawing-room car on
the fate exprees-how completely you are
in the hands of some hard-worked, under-
paid men? Suppose the grimy fellow in
overalls, sinew in the "cab" of the great
engine, wits' les hand ou the throttle-
valve, anti his eyes fixed on the line ahead,
eltould relax Lis vigilance for a single mo-
ment-should even stand up to stretch his
cramped limbs! Suppose the Atrial who
is charged with the care of the roadway
should forget one little culvert some Sat-
urday night, when his wife and children
are waiting supper for him? Sus/posse the
tired traineliepatcher, his heed aching and
his eyes dim with hard usage, should ruake
the least littee mistake in the world, and
order the east-bound freight train away
from the siding towards witieht you are
speeding?
It wags a little dull at times in the "new
town," anse if one had no hieing for drink-
ing and gambling, be might fine the even-
ings long. Should he stroll. however,
along the adobe buildings of the older set-
tlement, he might detect signs of a certain
sociability. From some of the bowies
came the deleting of the rude harp of the
country, ant an occasional ripple of laugh-
ter; from sonie dottrways there emerged
figures, else! itt mantilla and rebozo, and
escorted by rather sorry cavaliers, who
hastened to the &foresee! houses, and nt
intervals there was talk of a grand baile
or ball.
Between the average Mexican whc
dwells untler the Americen flag and the
average American pioneer, there is apt to
be but little affection. There was not a
male inhabitant of the "old town" whom
Tons Lewis regarded with the slightest
complacency: but it was quite different
with little eteriquita,whom he met at Ala-
mos& on Christmas Day, and who asked
him to come and are her when she re-
turned. To be sure, the acquaintanee was
anything but intimate, and Mariqulta
would never cause Tom to forget n certain
blue-eyed maiden in Denver. But, as be-
fore said, it was very dull in the town, and
when he had a -night off." while they
were repalrine the big engine, and there
was a balk the same evening. and Mari-
quita asked him to come, of course he went
-otherwise, this story could not have
been written.
"Waal. Tom," said the roadrnaster, "I
allow yer'd better be mighty keerful.
ain't a-sayin' the little gal ain't pooty, an'
good, toe; but them greasers is a queer
lot. I seen that feller Jose looking weighty
black when you was wdancin' with Mari-
quite the other night, MC he's part of thet
mean cuss Carlos thet you fired out of the
engine house the other day."
*Thank yer, kindly, old man," said Tom.
"I'll try to take keer of myself, but Mari-
quita's a daisy little gal, es you say, an'
ez long ez she's willIn', you bet dance
with her in spite of all the greasers from
here down to Sonora. Hello! there's the
train." Ten minutes later he was on his
engine, and had begun the ascent of the
grade.
It was anything buredull Manitou, at
the foot of Pike's p that season. Peo-
ple had conie thither . bm all parts of the
country, end, If the "society reporters"
were to be believed, there were more pretty
girls there than ever before. For only
one of them is there room in this brief
tale, and Nellie Stevens needed no local
indorsement," for she had attracted atten-
tion even at Newport. Clifford Stanley
met her them, and forgot everyone else
from that moment. A good fellow was
Clifford; manly, upright, anti well-to-do.
He hail enjoyed life thoroughly, but be
coneinced himself that it would be thence-
forth et blank, unless Nellie smiled. lie
dropped everything and followed her te
Colorado, as he would have followed her
to the end of the earth.
Had she smiled? Ali! no one knew.
When they came down from Pike's peak
tegether, a certain gilded youth offered
odds, in the billiard room, that they were
engaged: but he found no one to take him
up, for the simple reason that the bet
could not be decided.
After a while, Manitou began to pall a
little en the visitors. The great peak had
been climbed; Glen Eyrie and the Garden
of the Gods visited: Cheyenne end VV111-
lams" canons explored. They sighed for
new worlds to conquer, and planned a trip
to the Grand canon of the Arkansas, and
then to Wagon Wheel gap. Just as they
werato start, adverse fate, in the shape
of a peremptory telegram, called Stanley
to Denver, and sorry enough was he to go.
When hie business wee finished. it was
too late te follow the party to their ulti-
mate aestination. Besides, he hati written
a long letter to Nellie: aa a matter of fact,
he had "put his fate to the touch." Per-
haps a little separation might help his
cause: so he went _to a friend's ranch, near
the nskt town,- arriving a day before that
on which this story opens. lie would jeer
the party. he thought, as they passed the
station on their return; and as one of tht
railway officials was on the train, he
would know when to look out for them.
Next day he strolled about the megh-
borhood. He was restless and uneasy,
and, like most anxious lovers, spent much
time in arguing with himself. Nellie
could pot really prefer that "dude" from
New York to him, he tried to persuade
himself, anti yet how could he be secure!
He Was subjecting himself to an ingenious
course of self-torment, when he met the
three railroad men.
Ile fell into conversation with them,
anti found a mental tonic in their hearty
ways and eentlible observations; all en.
conscious, meanwhile. that the Divinity
which shapes our ends would make them
-casual acquaintances-actors in a drama
of real life, in which he himself would
have a part, and the "star" would be (how
wildly improbable he woied have thought
ite the beautiful girl who might be even
now on the tep of the stags on her way
from Del Norte to Alamona.
. When he parted from hie awn. friends,
before the t n from t he north arrived. he
lett the Mexican village on one aide,
climbee n little elevation, and, getting
therefrom a splendid view of the Spanish
peaks, threw himself on the ground. aud
lay there smoking and .surveying the
prospects. juet as two videinouelookine
Mee leall4 appronched the base of the low
cliff, sold began talking eagerly together.
Suddenly his attention was arreeted
what he overheard of the convereetiou
lateen Fortunes!, lioleed was it thnt
he undetstimel Spanish, ea. the fel-
lows- were plotting vengeance egeinst,
Tom Lewes. He listened eagerly;
they spoke vaguely, but finally 'agrees, to
obtain serrate leffirmation and nieet
etaraly Mite nostakee the axpreamon
An hour-Inter he broke in upon Burke Ler eyee
and Harris, sitting in the latter's room Stanley took his seat by her.
Burke caught the expressiou tat his tat • "Did you reecho my letter at Alamoser
in a minute. he &raked.
-Bet •ott tett to one Jack " said he "be 11. (I 1 I, ti 1 1 she said. "Y "I le tenet co or es,
fore lie opens his mouth, that this yert then turned and looked out tot the win-
young feller'. got smoothing eerious to
tell us.
"Well, I should say so," judo Stanley.
He told his story rapidly and coin i.ely.
The Mexican seoundrels haul, he ogee •
grudge against Tutn Lewis.
"I told hint so." leterriapee1 eterke. It
Wild Jose anti Carlos, an' don t. you forgil
it! Wit'al, what the devil's work are they
up te how!"
"Ouly throwing Ithi train off the track
to-morrow morning," said Stanley. Thee
he gave all the details of the plee, as dis-
cussed in his bearing, and detain tated the
place which they had selectee! Inhere they
e•oulti draw the spikes from It* rail.
The expressitm of his hearers' faces, as
they Iletetied, beefed ill for the future wele
fare of the two Mexicans.
"Sort o' nougat en Tom," said Ramie, "an'
not on him alone. The vice president an'
lits party will he on thet thar train The
telegram unine half en, Iseur ago You
asked me to let you know, an' I was
a-goln' to send word to you, out to the ,
ranch. Now we'll jitet---eh! hat's the
matter, young feller! Here, drink thls."
Stanley had turned deadly pale, and well
he might, for in !hitt party was Nellie!
He tartigglee to regain Ins composure.
and a few works sufficni Win to make the
situation clear to el es men. eater. ruse,
muttering an oath betweenieweeeth.
"Forrwarnee is forearmed tity boy," said
he. "There's plenty of time. The night
freight caetward is taken off, and there'll
be no train over the curve till Torn'acomes
along; an' you bet your life she won't be
thrown off the track neither; an' them
cussed greasers will wraest le their hash In
-Well, just wait anti we. Don't Nay a
word to a soul, and look sharp now, fur
we've plenty of work to du."
• . • .. ..
Jose and Cerlos had conceived, as the)
thought, • very satisfactory plan. The
big Americium, strong-armed anti lotie
voiced, had brought his fate up el him ,
self. Ifol he not dared to pay atteu I
lions to the eweetheart of one caballero,
and Meth aeother by laying vigorous
bands upon him', Mathe (le Dee' he
blood should! atone. And then. wilat mat
tered it if ten or twenty Gringo,. were
sent to iterdition at the same tune' Ac
cidents will happen, and rails- will be
loosened, In spite of all possible vigilance.
No one wetiel be the wieer; Mired,
dow.
lie shuddered again, as be sat gazing at
her, and thought what might have beer:
her tate but a few moments before. soon
she once more turned to him.
"I dun't think much of that Mule-Shoe
curve, wisich you told me was grand and
aws-inspiring," she said. "When we as-
cended it was dark; mid when we came
down, just DOW, 1 &Ill stare I did not notice
anything in particular. But then," she
added, with a pretty blush -I suppose I
was thinking of somebody-I mean, some-
thing else."-A. A. Hayes In Migrate&
Faxterrerrev accidente oceur in the
boneeliold witirli ause burns, cuts
sprains and helloes kw fee in eueh
cares Dr. J. McLear • Voleltrile Oil Lin-
iment has for many years been the con-
Iowa eivorite family remedy. Sold by
Harry B. tinnier.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Bourbon county aesettament this year
is $720,3a0.
Mr. Ormond Beatty will continue as
Preeldroit of Center College for at least
another year.
Ben Freeman, a farmer of Woodford
comity, Wednestlay, cut hiet throat
from ear to ear, with 'Weida! intent.
Maysville, by a popular vote. autswrib-
eil $40.000 to the Maysville & Big Sandy
railroad' now brieg construceed by Mr.
II tintington.
Meyeville, Saturday, by a popular
trite mibetrallwd $50,000 to the Maysville
anti ing Seitiiir railroad, nov.• being eon-
structetl by Mr. Iltuttington.
Mrs. Neonate Brown, of Paris, has a
clothea iron that warn brought to this
temiary Iron. Sembuid by her great-
grend  ther McCann 1-40, r 90 years
ago.
'rhe flowering mill of Wm. Shaw, at
Paris, one of the most celebrated lot the
State, was sold by his *signer lor $32,100
The new macithiery *lour had cost re-
cently, $60,000.
At a et•nvention held at Richmond
therey tonolitcoratlebed at hraermesechlean•escenetioir
tri:Ieuulliwdeg; t tee, declarieg lion. 'I'. J. Scott the it .....
set tirtlay the act of the commit-
Yuien Lobe They would le wary and 1 'nee of the Democratic party tor team-watch their chance. The Gringos some- nen, 1,1„e,„ J udge. wae ii,eoreed.
times carried plenty of meney in the ears: '
and if the big man with the two revo!vers a Loi4nitai tattriiclialtht,hoaftl'awriass, Kuyse„d usr;
and the belt full of cartridges, who took
care of it, simuld be killed, as he surely •'1., leer" Tommy Jones conetaittly for
must he, they might secure a fortune. 60 sears pm-thaw to his death. The
crone the mountains by paths known to cam. appeare to be pert of a 'Rieke) e
them, defy pursuit, and live rich and root.
happy in Sonora or Chihuahua. A pretty ; e%. whim wiinm, aged nineteen. ha,
plan, iuticed: So, in the gray of the early
morning, before the first rays of the rising
sun had bathed the snowy summit of
the Sierra Blanca in rose pink, they
climbed the steep and intricate trail. They ,girt ot Lii•1 tender age is declared to be abeguiled the weary way with gleeful talk; .
moony.they indulged in roseate visions of the fu-
ture; they built grand casette in the air. 'rhe latest advice' from Perry county
Why, pions raseses as they were, when hide-sue that there is no moistens's' of
their revenge was achieved and their fort hoettlit be beta een the French awl Ever-
ette% were matte, they might even place a wole faction's, anti tliere are probabilities
votive °Reeler in some tawdry little adobe that the friends of each lis adjoieting
chapel on a Mexican hillside. Little did counties's will niter the fight befure the
they know that. an hour before, three men war is over.
bad climbed that same path ahead of
them, all strong anti brave, all armed te I "Near Carterville, in the southern
part el N 'chola* comity, within sight ofthe teeth; told two ot them frontiersmen,
emit otter, are the homes of two wunienfaithful and devoted enough to be cut tc I
piece, before harm should come to lien w hose ages aggregate 220 year:lied
entrusted to their care; and who, toe,' i" Mrs. e'lltheeine Waegelene
hated the greasers with such a rischteous "lei her "i-tee'in-1"e • Mien Ileim4a'a
hatred that, in the line te their duty, they r Waggener, aged 109 errant."
would have looked upon the extermina The corn crop delislits Li a soil richfti ion fir itti entire settlement of them with in vegetable meld. l'hie is mainly, breretreme indifference. Trouble ahead., es„,e, eii,e, s,,ii p„rotis, loose ami
Senors Jose and e'arlos! low for the roots of this crop. Mauer. aeV'heu at test they reached the choseo coutaieitqc 'hutch vegetable matter losespot, and toiled at the spikes with their errand by tlseir decomposition to keeprune tools, little, too, did they knoWthet the ro 1 a arin. On land naturally cold.from a hiding place not far distannehest . quick-actinic. beating maiture is verythree WM! men watt:heal their every inportaitt, bet on light mei the tentless-movement.
ur e, rig eous wrat CV 
Is to make the soil too hot and injure
the crop during the summer anti fallshowed some impatieuce. I enee,
-Sass!, Jack," whispered he, 'WW2 the I
use of waiting! Let's blow We' d-d! • Interior Journal: Willie White; of
scoundrels' beams out now, and have done leeway, wee a cork hog in the garden last
with it." I Setielev eveoieg heariog teettieg
Harris put his hand on his arm. turkey hen fluttering in a barrel lie ap-
"Not for the world," said he, with a prietele 11 a levy tarps and eaw the turkey
grim smile. -We'll do its the guards did with • litigr awake coiled lier
down at the penitentiary at Canon City neck and hie faults fastened to her
last month, when the prisoners had put thorn. After 'natty tumbles, over a
up a job to dig their way through the wall. 'Thee of 25 or 30 tert, she released her-
and some one give 'ern way. They let 'ern pelf, but odetwing comederable
enjoy themselves a-working the whole of tion. Hie farther and useighbor suet:reed
every night fer three weeks, saying that killine the snake, which meaetirett 51,
exercise was good for 'ern_ And then leen
when they finished the hole and Wets crawl-
Mg through, they bagged 'em all as they • I niceetn.luese 19.-Oti the last slat of
canie out au' wished 'ent good morning. May .1. Davie Ilutchereft. of Paris, Ky..
And blame me if they didn't Make go etiatieniv disappeared, and until yester-
day 110 tiding@ %If the man a ere haul. Histo work MC build the wall up again."
Sa Jose and Carlos toiled away without b(Ply wits towel iii 'Inhale* yeeterday
molestation. Finally, in the bright day. mooting. on the shore• of Lake M
light, they succeeded in &ening the last Kali, NeVell mike front the Illinois*. Siete
spike: and .they tried the rail. Ah: they nee, bearing mark. which Indicate foul
had forgotten the chairs at therm's:, which . plait-. Hewitt:raft anti a brother were
bound it to its fellows. It was heir aeleieilien this tete• tht the tiny of We
been arrested le Scott county, charged
it Is the snitictioe of Ada Kirkpatrick,
aged twelve. Under an act passed by
the last Legislature the seduction nf a
hour's hard work more to dispose of these:
and then, at last, the rail lay loose, and a
touch, they said, would throw It front ite ;
place. Now to choose a good hiding-place, I
by no means too near, from which the) t
fluted ultimately see the results of ease •
ilebolical work and descend to enjoy tie
!rune. Meantime, their task had given
;hem a good appetite for the breakfast of
iertilas and frijoles which they had
brought with them.
Harris, creeping cautimisly through the ;
blush. marked the place they chose. It I
was some distance to the eouthwani, and
high on the hall. Then he retnrnen
seel Burke. as he appriciched,
blame no.. if for pure tisseil des iltry, that -
:lone just lay over /anything I ever ere tu
ell my beet days."
"lee eel right," Mil.1 Harris, with • ,
• -New, it's mar turn. They're jest
telend that grass, rock yet see there. near
the olti Mien. Now we'll go to work and
spine that rail again. .We can see them if
they hear us and come down to find out
what's going on. Von, my boy-ite turned
to-Manley --"go shown the other way and
keep a good lookout; but first heel me A
loilitt a Rh 114 hammer and bug of
spikety."
' lie young fellow starteti at mite.
When he was tint of hearing, Harrel spoke
nem D.
"It was better to item! him oft,- said he.
"We ihme heed MM. mill it's titter work
for you awl me titan fur a youngster like
It "
The tWIP hien e lam i tied the caps of their
lenittliester ranee, placed the weapuns
tweeted< tee reek withal easy rt•ach, and
lotion their work. Being experts mid Me-
in* poteer teethe they made speedy prow.
• . .
Meantime, Jose and Carlos finished their
lireek flea. tOok each • long pull at • flask
nsoutoliente. slid lighted their pipes.
What with unwontedly early risking and
nevel Labor, thee were a little drowsy,
niiit only t lie MI1011114 Wows of the heavy
haelmer, wielded with extra force by
Hurts' stalwart anns, attracted their at-
tent eel an•I tirotteed them. They stepped
(nen their isitlizig place. In an instant
Harries's*. them.
"I let under cover, quick there, Tont,
said lie. "eu they'll think there is only une
nein here."
ante, indeed, was all the. scoundrel/4 saw
ae Opp crept down the :dope. They scuts.
alibis-it overwhelmed with mins:lei totem-
istiment and rage. Were their Oulu; Outs
to tniscerry? Never, while they were two
to one, atel that one did not see then', and •
their knives were sharp. So on they
stealthily crept. They were just on the
edge of it steep descent. when they saw
their extee•tni vietim drop his hammer.
lit et:either second he was erect niel tering
them. and another man was with hitt),
ned both had their rifles to their shoul•
stern end their fingers on the trigger.
-Throw up your hands, you d-d
greeserte" Plunged Herres. l'he Mexicans
bad atoppes1 for a moment, Lao they hail
the animal courage of eteeperattote, and
they whipped out their revolvers. Before
they could raise them I be two Winchesters
cracked ns 4,ne. and Jose and Ca rl. di fell
over the precipice and down hundreds and
hundreds of feet. Stanley, hearing the
repents, rim to join hiS conipenione.
II ris briefly explained the situation to
;Your bead's level, my boy," 'eel he,
"eitel I allow yolk don't need to be told to
ketp enagety ithetit tree thing. Tom :
alliti I will nee thin tlii. af ternoon.
I if course, it will come out pretty soon;
ma it wouldn't do to let the boys know
ems', for they'd clean out that old outfit of
again at. the sante place at is o clock. whew shanties in about fire minutes.
Stanley waited until they were out et Now, we'll gether up these things and go
sight, and then tiencendel and walked down below the curve; and when Tom
towards the "new towu." There Was an • newts conies along, we'll signal hint and
uncommonly serious expression on ills eel en the train "
face, and he :said but little to the an . Se they did; Harris Fuel 111Irke clItiibet1
quaintinene whom he met on the streets, on the engine when the train. tiller sweep-
or while submitting to the tineerleii 01 leg 'tetchy mead the curve, came to a
supper at a restaurant called, with savage ' at StlaRdeir bowl some difficulty et con-
"Deltuonleo of the Mountains." trolling Iiiserlf and appearing at his ease
After it Was over, he sat *Mealy smoking: as he ettletred the penneger cur; lait there
and then, after carefully exam- I came to WM spee dIst rattier 1' -fay
Ening the moo on his revolver and Miss Nell'. who he
•en
en lots'
duteppearatice he had with inns a check
for le t e reit $2,000 and $3,000, a namable
gold Witten mid chain, and $20 in cede
When last rare he was near the Govern-
ment pier.
Gee. lemitt hes been down to Eltly-
ville to see the Penitentiary. In speak-
ing about the work the Got moor tumid .
-The progress' has not been as rapid as
it should 1111AP Uccle, owing to the e'en'.
flee trey of the appropriation, amid it
awed be impotwible to say when the
building u ill I e toistpleted. All the
va ails are loon- up rave iii "tie ..place,
witere another _sell-house a ill be put in
The pineetsi, alien finiohed. a ill leave a
inpacity for WO prisonera, and will be a
mom cemplete and well-arrataged place.
All the latest prison impotvements vain
be added. 'I here loan already been ap-
prepriated Mr Ilse work about $215,001.1.
I think the total coot of the building, In-
cluding shopa and other additions. will
tw fully $500,000. It will Im. a eplendid
piece of work Ito every respect."
geottlemato of Ruseeliville wi ) has been
Cspt. Ex. etocktiale, a will known
premiered in the politic'. ttf e lea-triet
anti State for acme linw past, lett Rus-
sellville, him libelee; on Seturtley night
last to go to Louis's-111e, where he Was to
have! been monied to ,Miei Hattie Ilise.
itf that city. Mr. Stockdale had just
funtisliesi hie honor in au elegant mei
gorgettue style for the reception of his
brete and eve rything a as et reatittiewe
fur their return after the wed-
ding. Monday Hewett's( some fiend in
human shape set fire to the restdence
and it and its contents a ere destroyed.
not a thing beitig saved. Who it it all
that toi Wed the dirty deed is not
course known. but If he fa ever appre-
hended It Will go hard a ith him. It is
 terstood that the loos e- ill tier be leas
than $12,000 while the insurance le may
s4.5oo. We deeply *empathize with the
Captain in hie loos and hotw he may be
able to .etret out the hiding plan! of the
v Ilian alio deetroyed hie property and
have hint ptiniehed to the lull extent of
tliefolear::boro .Vesassger : E. L. Dicker- '
son, a coloi et! mail 114 years old, was is 1
pas000lger by the stcamer l . P. nellietick, •
eeing to Helena, .erk., to Melt a dangle-
. r. a Isom he hail mit seen for 00 entree
Ile is tell, aed does not walk like a man
of III years. Capt. Carter suggest. d to
Illfil that he looked hot older titan 90,
al lir ii he said it sweetie's a lifetime alien
lie was 90. His mind la clear at times,
but Irt others. he forgete a hat he wa•
talking about. lle cotnee from near
Georgewen, Ky., and tiever saw a rail-
road ear or a otramboat. When the boat
wits lying at a landing Ise lode to the pi-
lot : "1 t arritle to me the keers stop a
ofteel deal," *lel when the pilot to I him!
Ile was On a steamboat he Judd : They
telt! me they was going to take ie on
the keeno." The told 1111111 seems very
elieerfiti. Ilk attendant, Mr. e. S.
Kritilall, sit)I he has been ill tile nuttily
110 sears nrataltily, and Plane of the fam-
ily say III. Ile looks like he was good
, ter titterii ttr twenty yerre yet. A re-
fnei,a-tr.keltie thing about this centenarian is
that his eye-sight mad hearing are per-
What Can be Done.
; By try ing open Rita keeping tip teen--
age many things seemingly impoesible
may be attained. Hundreds' of hopeless
caees of Kidney and Liver C plaint
liaVr cured by Electric Bitters, af-
ter everything eke haul been used in
vain. So, don't think there le no cure
for you. but try Electric Bitters. There
is no metlichte so ante, so pure, end so
perfect a Blood Purifier. Electrh• lils-
all Dieweees of the K Wiley • .
Len will cure Dvapepsia, Diabetes mad
mei Liver sodin aireetioha uf Stoma, b





Weather warm, with oreasional show-
ers.
John Boyd, (air worthy Sheriff, took
in a matt near here last week.
Jack Loftbotiew and WaltecAlirn. of
Fruit Hill, erre let tear burg lint week.
Wean- inferniell they were up iii•pect-
lug the blackberry crop.
Rev. Mr. Fox and others of his con-
gregation deserve much credit for their
sowt•essful halm. in improving the con-
gregation's building and go:mills.
Surrounded vs'ith a nit e law ri set In young
trees the little Omni) *rotted the norner
is not only attractive to (have N• ho wor-
ship there, but a credit to the little
burg.
Our Granters Th.: fiend) dIr011gil set-
ting tobacco but a large portion of it
will have to be rein, as that a hich has
not died the grasshoppers are cutting
down.
The core crop Is looking well, and, ae
a general thing, is (leafier than we have
ever known it to be at this time of the
yew.
There will he a moon shine picnic and
ice cream supper at Mr. N 0. King's





CAREY, KY., June ]SHI, 18813.
Editor New Era:
Miss Carrie Warfieid is home from a
visit to Guthrie frieuda.
Miss Nebraska Rives, of Lafayette, is
the guest el Mre. R. F. Rives.
Feigetsood Acrulemy closed its spring
sesaion Friday atter a satisfactory term
to both teacher and pupils.
Mrs. Virgil Garnett, frem Pembroke,
was entertained by Mrs. Winston Henry
Friday last.
Miss I.izzie White, from South •Iiris-
Ban, wets the guest of Misses M ary and
Annie McKee Monday.
'floe frequent rains for a week paot
have enabled the ferment to fin rch spi au-
t i iig the tobacco crop.
Mrs. J. W. Wartield returned home
last Wednesday from a protracted visit
to friends in Paducah, Ky.
Rev. W. L. talky kft Friday fettle Isis
appointment in Ohio county.
Mr. Hester will operate the threether
owned by  . Henry, Whitakei and
L,. Woolson. Ile is a flee niseleniat.
'I he voice of the self Wilde' la heard in
the land the termer teareth his hair
kicketh himself when he thitaks of
wheel at 50ete. per bushel, f-o-b.
It is rumored that W. 'I'. Radford, Ly-
IHR1 R. H. Dudley will be-
gin the manufacture of dairy butter on a
large /male 60011.
Pay mailer McCoy and the pay car ar-
rived early Friday meriting. That prince
of conduetors, Get,. White, was in uharge
of the train.
M les Prim Garrott returned home frum
MOIltlity where she has been
atteeding school for ten months past.
There id a bit of road between tacky
arid the Nashville road Welt is not only
sadly out of repairs, but dangerous.
Probably the ol I saw, "A tench time
Saves 'tine" would be applicable in this
ease.
'Squire Warfleiti is issuing warrants
for all treeepassers fruit thieves he
finds on his plaice. This is a step in the
right direction and it is to be hoped that
other labd oweere here %ill do likewise
aitd break up this system o petty thiev-
ing and maknig a pass. ay through the




The Pk iNic aud Bran dance, near
haleya Miff, was quite a success, and all
who attended Seemed to eteoy it. The
Proprietors. Meters. Wix and Hendrix
had a hug, and aloe a baby racket.
Mr. Aquila Long, of your city, passed
off hia lime very pleasantly throwing at
the babies and dancing the Pigeon as ing
three feet clf the ground, but w hile Mr.
Long and the 1.1's anti lassies of Wild
Cat Hollow were tripping the light fan-
tastic, an old tree *Landing hear fell
*Prone the dancing ring and caueed sev-
eral of the young ladies to loose their
hats and partners.
Mr. Sam Johnsoe, is cultivating a
large acreage of 'goobers.' lie bays
there is more money in reobers than to-
bacco as it emits hie soil the teet.
We are sorry to learn our friend Esq.
G. N. Johnion has made a failure iti digs
ging gineeng. He ma le an engagetnent
to ehip eeveral hundred lbs., while it wa-
selling at the eitornious price of teo dol-
len' per lb. Mr. Johneon sent lois farm
intim, and vs-memo one way, while he
and Isis tutus went in another, but the
thatches of the nrighberheed liad been
out some days earlier and deg all the
valuable muff, eco Mr. Johnson came
home after a eerie& hard work with
just ettough.to pay his way to the Cir-
t'llIst. is cottimon for met) to loose sere vs- s
and tape off of their plows or wagons,
but we never heard of my one loaning
the bar off of the plow and then plowing
a day t before he found any thing
wee se omit; Istie Mr. Riley Ilaninimens
loot his bar alet had to send fur E. Cr-
Robinson to tell what Was the mat-
ter.
It is rumored that Mr. Bob Youngiove
is pay ing flying visits to Johmoon's Mill.
It is tl glut that the attraction is Miss
- Mr. Younglove's visits are
short but sweet. Call again Kob.
Our young friend Ben is one of the
rising surgeons of our neighborhood.
Don't grt disteouraged Ben, study your
profetetiost cloeely. Were is always room
at \1-lielotiteop. i fe its she to be ? :heti
Ilay BOb J0111115011, trOltned. stole •
the intentim of going to our Ciretssa
Mine Bane of about the same t
Green -to get 'Harried. Bob fo
after getting poser:salon of the girl that
be needed a few dollar+, et) lie hid hie
gill out in the woods until be eoulti get
the money. While hunting the mottey
Ise got out of the notion of marrying.
Bob's plan then was to get a enbatitute
witirti lie 411.1 in Everette' ot Cull Johnsen.
Bob end Cull went to the woods after
the girl. Then the scene. She fell doe n.
rolled over. ecreamed anti tried to islet
but failed. She was finally reconciled
to the change, a white ileighbor funtialo-
ed teem seven dollars and yesterday they
started for the promised land.
For three years the coreentine in tt:
neighborhood has run high about w
could tell the hardest things tor °thee
people to believe, Morgetti or McKinney.
It:newly Morino' surrendered and rant
the checke to Mack. BobJordon thonght
ed In tee settlement tliatWhen he  
lie %Quid atand but lie crawled in his
bele in one month se.
Mr. Ben Yancey hart fertilizer beat this
year. he is running his bunt by ink. Mr.




Rev. J. I e Tate a•Mmtedl by hie broth-
er, Rev. William Davie, oreay
Ky., closed • meeting at McKenzie Kirk,
on tile ot this month. They had
good congregations both day and night,
although it rained most of the week.
Evervuise was apparently pleases! with
Mr. Davis mil hope that lie will return
to our village at no far distant day.
Prof. Fragge's school cloeed in LaFay-
ette this week concerts, and levees have
been the main topics.
There will be a Masonic eeletwatian
at Joiner's Grove on the 1411i. It la a
beautiful location and a gram! time is
expected. There will be speaking. but
we do not know whs. the orators of the
day are. Mere- body is iliVitrul.
to this neighbortmed.
her home mar Cadiz after a weeks visit
mote excellent invention and w e
Miss Mollie McKenzie has returned to
Xxcelsior Cerpet Stretchier. 'I
Miss Neloraeka Melee
t shoee
&memo iu her nen enterprise.
ilti doubt but what elle a-ill meet vs nit
week. She has taken an a
Your correepetident Was In the Oak i• free
, a le
Grove neighborhood last week Ina just.
- • f
grtat many
in the endeavor to defeat the
amentimente have beenwhile th rae attends-el the exhibition at i Athe due of Mils Hattie Buckner's iofferect,
school. ft wag a perfect success and
refleeted treat credit upon their worthy
lestruotall.s. Mies Buekner ham a large
School Mope mid is very 'eviler tttttt ist
both patsions and seitelerst
The dalikation of the new Methe.list




ties mitioth has been the
al '1 I ar iite for st irks. el all
-Wert to preach the tistlicato-
ry sertitoe, dinner on the Ermine and
geod %ember, it was ever) thing that
000ld !nye been desired.
Miss Lonla Peece, of (linnet Hill,
eat visitaug Mi-a Mary P. Sherrill rte
mealy .
Meta Aside Radford, of Longview,
attended Sill protracted meeting at this
place.
Mr. neat Radford, of Howell, hart
beee pat mg our village frequent calls
recently.
Mies A nitle-K ing ret timed from
Russellviile, where she has been attend-
ing school.
' Miss Mettle ldt-Kniglit has also ret urn-
ed from the. Brateihurat kinkier. at
-
MI. Katie McDaniel, of your city, is
visiting in this neighborhood.
Miss Annie ibnet, of Mayfield, Ky.,
le Maine's( Moo Planta Brame.
Mr. Reiser( Carter, ef this place, met
with a serii,ii• accident recently by hav-
ing his toot mashed very badly.
The many Of Mr. J B. Me-
Kees's- a see glad to learii of his appoint-
ment as Poet Master
The farmers are afraid thst the recent
rail's have injuled the wheat crops. .
Dewberries ere now begineing to
make their appearance on the tables.
We hope the Editors of this paper will
take a short season of rustication and
attend else Masonic calebration next
Thursday. Lot ma.
Crofton Letter.
(*norms:, Kr., June 17th, Mee
Miter New Kra:
Whilst the hands of the Kelly Station
section were running their land coo.
boa 'Lumley, the lever broke and the
two hands. As Cook and Mr. Walker,
who acre working back wank fell from
the car mid the car praised over them
wounding Cook slightly and Walker
quite eeriotasly.
Rev. Mr. Gant, of the Chrietian
church. is holding a meeting at Castle-
bury church.
Thomas Webb, of Nashville, 'Fenn.,
la Isere visiting hia sister, Mrs. Daugh-
erty, this week.
Miss Johneon, from your town was
bere yesterday an applicaut for the
public school.
0. A. West, W. II. Martin and C. A.
Braeher, have been appointed Supervi-
sors of the aftsessors book of our town.
Isaac Bilibrew, living near Kelly's
Station, had his dwelling houses and
etaire contents, exeept two feather beds,
eelletifiled by fire last Friday. The
family watt away from home at the time,
anti Mrs. Belibrew had left the two
beds out to sun, cointequently they
were saved. The neighbors very gen-
erouely contributed to the relief of the
utsfortunate
Sol Smith. of the liatnby preeieet. is
tlie first to lay-by a field of corn in this
section this *canon.
John, your types get us a little dis-
leveed these items occasionally, but
we flutist rely oti the forbearance of your
readers in that.
May apples and may cherries have
put in appeerance in our market- the
pain tew days.
Rev. T. L. Crendall returnee ileum
to-ilay after au absence of three weeks.
I learn that young Franklin who idiot
Butler, neer Cratiorei school house,
aeveral davit ago, mitt-rendered himself to
the officer) arid demanded an examin-
ing trial, which a-as held yesterday but




C;:amoAreros, Ky., June 20, ltsfee.
Sisk & White, the saw' ewe, have
bought '100 acres of flee tiniber land and
will move their saw mill to the old
Baker mill site near Enid's' lientitixe
about July let.
Lelia Gladtlisle from Decatur,
III., arrived here last Friday. and will
spend some time visiting relatives in
this peen/tn.
'Squire Brown linked Mr. Btireliett to
Miss Gray into matrimonial bonds at
Empire, last Thurethay eveaing.
Mr. John S. Johnson returned from
Bardstown last Friday. accompanied by
his daughters, Misses Laura and Mamie
Isagi been attending echo,' there
for the last ten months.
elra. Lilly Bell, from Cedar Rapids,
low eels epending a iew days with tier
mother, Conner, at Manniegeon.
Mrs. Damon Itas opened up a 5. 10
and 25 cent store on the corner of Main
and Pond streets, and is prepared to
furnish patterns and do dress-making in
the fashionable styles.
W. II. Sizemore, John ld. Gibson and
some others epetot 'a day laet week In
the Maddox Hill that had become
alutust impassible tor wagons.
Mr. Albert Brown, from St. Charles,
was here to-day to see his old friends.
The pie-nic at Pleasant Grove passed
Off very pletteantly yesterday. About
Eve bemired people participated in the
feetivities of the occasion and all en-
joyed the day.
I learn toolay that Meseliam McCord
and James Puller.' becatne involved in
a difficulty near here a hilst going from
the pitettie, duritig which Meteor.' fired
aevend shots at Pollard- without effect.
When our grandfathers had tooth-
ache they got a neighbor to take a ten
penny isail and au iron wedge and
knock it out. It required nerve and
courage its heath the operator and the
victim. In this age of laughing gas and
ingenious itietruments this plan of re-
/stowing teeth is never re-stoned too ex-
cept yesur better-balf drops a andiron on
her toe and you laugh about it.
The writs of detainer against the Eru-
pire striking millers have been ena-
meled by the conn and moot or all of
them will %Reale ithout Lti be
forcibly ejected.
Lembo, are embleetatical of intivennee,
but when his lanthship attains a spiral
!semi-ornament en either Fide and after
retrograding fur enough to) give himself
proper momentum, heels squarely be-
tween your totteuepreting shetiltiers and
after ploughing the ground with your
seneitive. nom. tier to fluid Ilia lamb-
ship hastily preparing for a emitter re-
creetion, I say it is then hie emblemati-






bill, such u duty on coffeine. and oth-
er commodities %tech bear a !elation to
the statelard product, but sre mote or
lees &Jul:crated. A duty on bolegus
sa.sage was offered by a facetioua MOW-
her, suggeeting the presence of slog
meat; another, on Weide/tors, and •
tax of $2 on roosters, and $1 on pullets.
Many end varione were the amend-
Metal ; hot tie tele had thahardillood to
recommend duty eu bangs and other
Wet hair.
It le strange that Belt Batter-worth
should be an oleuwar gar ine nue ; lett
perhaps he Is 'Outten/feel Mel 014 Cut-
terine. fee oeght to know to list But-
ter iteworth.
Very few, if any, of thaw a Ito make
so much noires over Lille greaey subject
can tell pure butter from its pseudo
rival. it hell they wish to know wheth-
er butter ia butter or mtmething
Lae mieroscopist of the Agricultural De-
partment, who i'411 see and tell a bio-
phast easy as the ordinary iudividual
cat' tee aml recognize a griudetone,
must decide the matter.
TO ST•Y AT HOME.
(nen. a number of Congreismen
Pit for the last time in the old place
where they have beeu wont to make
themselves heard-a here, they have
placed their feet on the desk and let
their Corigressioltal ryes roma around
the gMlery seareh or admiring
Mende, or lie at fell length on the lux-
urious sofa, witn a tragrant Havana be-
tween their teeth, watching the blue
of-fame anti ettsee-ytes, of taring Pres-
slinietoklite ocrurtlbuepvitTowart.01 !mil:newt:eta,' :nir)eleiteedine.
But for them the peaks! wheel of for-
tune has turned out only Wasik& and
when Congrees meets in December,
107, tiorir well-known faces w ill not
appear. Henceforth they will be  . re;
th"..e.elO•nhgotbe cool acqueatertel vales of life
Pursue the even tenor of their way."
•RT.
Nut the least 'nape:tent of the 'flatly
places of interest in this city is the large
brownstone builditig situated at the cor-
ner of litli street and Pennaylvaula av-
enue, known Ad the Corcorau Art Gal-
lery. The Gallery, SY hiell wile built by
Mr. Corcoran-from whom it takes its
tisane-is not remarkable for architectur-
al beauty, although it is not entirely de-
void in that reepect; it is when one en-
tent the door of this temple, dedicated to
art, that he behold* in the various forma
beauty that inspiration and genius have
given to the artist the power to create.
PITATU•RT.
Among the works of art-and they
are not a few-is tine that artracte a
great many. The legeud reads "fin
Otani, Gtoriti di Nap/Aeon Primo," and
you see before you the man of destiny,
who once held the fate of kingdoms its
his hands and made Europe tremble,
Napoleon Bonaparte. The white-wing-
ed angel 'teems hovering bear him. yet
even its the hour of diseolution, the Iron
will of tile man seem.' to assert itself;
the tightly clotted jaw and clenced hand
and the grini, determincel look 'teem to
speak defiance even to the king of tar-
ors. This statue is a beautiful piece of
the sculptor's art; the chair te which
Bonspare ie Meting. the pillow behind
him indented with his weight, the cov-
ering acmes his knees on *tech hie
hands rest, anti the attenuated face and
figure show that it was no mamma
hand that chiseled it.
Another remarkable piece of estuary
is Nydia, the Blind Girl, by Randolph
Rogers. It was exhibited at Philadel-
phia during the Centennial, and it fully
merits the Franke bestowed b7 all who
have seen it. Nydia is repreeented as
bring out in • storm, her clothes blown
and torn by the wind, and the look of
fear and anxiety on the beautiful face,
that woula naturally hw expectetl from
one so situated, are faithfully produeed
by the artist.
There are 'natty othet beautiful works
of art in the statuary department, and a
lover of estuary (linnet epriel a few
home re prodtably thaw he can lwre
among the busta and element of ancient
poets, plailoeophers, I eople of the myth-
ologies, men o( himorie renown, and
woiuesi witeee forms and faces remind
us that "a thing of beauty Is a joy for-
ever.
PICTURES.
The second floor:As devote-1 almost es-
te-rely to picture*, aberreat :Army otwidele
are real gems of art. Preto- landerearies,
maile mellow by the reeset color ot the
1111I1111111 istase=, and others where the
springelme reigns. and flowers, Went,
green trees, and blue eky, make one
cheerful to look at them. A large marine
planting by Richard., representieg a
part of the New Jersey coast, is an at-
tractive picture, and very true to nature.
The dark green water, atretchieg away
to the horizon where sea anti sky seem
to meet, the billows. that seem to roll in-
to the beach, and the shipe that float up-
on the ocean's boamin, make a picture
that appeals foreibly to the heart of the
lover ot the era.
The moat pathetic portrait in the gal-
lery is that of Charlotte Corday. the
Fre Dell maiden, who played such a
aonspicuoue part in the revolu-
tion of 1793, when the guillotitte
wail kept buss. taking off the
heads of three who were offensive to
Marat arid his minions. Charlotte'e lov-
er, an officer in gan 'eon at Caen. was
murdered at the instigation of Marat.
Being poet-rem-4i by a desire for revetige
and, aleo, a desire to rid her eountry of
such a moneter Murat, she went to
his houee, and, on pretext of giving val-
uable information, made her way to his
room and stabbed hint to death. Sim
was immediately arrested and taken to
prieon, where we see her in the picture,
looking through her prieon bar. The
face Ma very beautiful! one, and there
ie a world te eorrow ie the gentle eyes
that look at you from the prison a ine
slows. One wondere hoe a woman with
mien a sweet face could have the courage
to eetimilt mach a deed. ktiowitig, that in-
evitable death ass the etnisequeuee.
E•STUS.
quality and quantity too.
What if the other worn, nieeicines are
driven out of the market? We as Drug-
gist. have the eatiefaction of know-log
when we sell Whiten Cream Vert-vintage.
we give a good article and our customers
get ttttt re for the money-then they ean
get in atiy other Vertitiftige and NV bites
Cr am Vermiluge Mitigs them. A-k
G. E. Gaither, Druggist.
Col. and Mrs. James F. Buckner Cele-
brate Their Golden Wedding.
.
the C ouner-Journat. June 17.
Col. James F. Buckner and wife were
the recipiente of malty cotigrattilations
yesterday, at the family resi leece near
' Second anti St. Catharine streets, the oc-
casion being the dfueth SIMI% entary
their wedding The 'Fell couple were
married' at llopkisismile 1S36, and
Welt are hoer etsjoy big good health. The
maiden name ot Mrs. ISVICkiler MI., Ga-
briella Hawkins. Col. Buckner Is 'sev-
enty-two yeare ohl, and lois wife le six-
ty-erven yeers. They have- three grown
children, all livitig-Leel, ittu•keer,
Jerome F. Ittiekner, Jr , and Mrs. Thos.
speed.
t Berliner is one of Use best known
Reptibeemas of thie Stade. lie WOW boill
it Whitt (moiety, and gratineted at
the Traiisylvania I.4w Seteeti, at Lex-
ington lie reprettented his county in
the legislature from 1539 to Itta9, at the
former date heing the youngeet inembw
ot the House. The (oily eurvivore of
the aeration of le39 bee-ides itimeeli are
William Elliott, of Nelson comity;
(-lemma lithe tof Marion, and Guy. Da-
vid Merriwether, of Jefferson. lit IS48
Col. Buckner was Speaker of the House
of Repreowittativre. laming the war he
was au intense Unionise, and raised a
regime:a, Whieh was captured by the
Cenfteleretes before it had fairly entered
the tserviee. Col, Bliekner a as &leo a
Lincoln Presideetial delegate, mei aided
materially in nominating tile "Great
Liberator."
For the past twenty years Buck-
ner has lived in Louisa ille. lie peavey-
eel law for a while, mid filially was ap-
pointed to the °Mee Of Colleetor In-
ternal Revenue at this pond., His eon
Lewis was afterward appointed to the
same offiee. During late years Col.
Buck eer bee retired to private lift., and
W•snregeoes, Juue 19, DM.
ED. NEW Elt.
'Ilse question a hich has been agitat,
leg the Congreesional mind for a great-
er period et time than any recent meas-
ure is e helher the American citizen
shall be allowed to eat his bread-cover-
ing with sweet unoonotionaness as to ite
ratw, color, or previous condition of
servitude; or whether he shall swallow'
it with a tax on it. knowing the com-
polite! to le branded as a thief and liar.
For a week the numerous visitors here
heard little else than oleomargerine
and butter discuseed in all manlier of
argument and unction.
lt gives the new 'weather a chance to
"spread" Ititimelf, and afforded atuuse-
mete to the on-lookere. Several new
members, who have heretofore kept
quietly in the background, haveecrews
eti their codrage up to the oticking- is eiljtiyitig a leee,y, greet* olti age.
point ailil Palled into <him oceell 01 let ease
am if they leered the wheels of titne hall Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
gottou an extra amount of lubrication
anti would leave them too far beitinti if The Best Salve in the wierld for Cuts,
they negleeted to catch on thie slippery Bruieee. Sortie Salt Rheum! Fever,
Pegasus am! glide on to fame!
'lite oleornergarine men argue that the S°res. Tetter0 ChIPPed "anus" (1111"
manufacturing of that article is as much Winne, 
Conte, mei all Skin Eruptions,
a legitimate industry as the manufacture and 
noeitively cures Piles or no pay re-
it' butter; they admit that okomme quired. 
It is guarenteed to give per-
hould be Rohl only es such, with feet 
satisfaction, or money refieeled.
Price 25 (-mite per box. For este Ise H.
1 bearitig the name, but that it
he taxed, while the cow-produet 11. tier"er•
they maintain is extremely un- - - - -
• Frankfort 1%111 venerate tier line een-
tenitial October 7. The capitol Iselin
























'FFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
HUPILINNWILLE. KENTITILII•
ADVIERTI‘ING K.ATIEN.
One inch. fIrd ineertion, $1 61
keen additional insertion,
Raise by the month, uuarter or year can be
had on application to the Proprietor
lorTransieut stherthrements Insist be paid fur in
natvanee
harem for yeorly advertisement. will be col-
lected quarterly
•li advertisements troserted withoat specified
time will he charged Mr until ordered oat.
• noonncemeoui of Marriages and Deaths. not ea-
ceeding dye lines, and ounces of preaching pub-
!Uinta gratis.
ar- Obituary Notices, Iteeolutions of Rampect and
other etaillar notices live cents per Ono
ON K K vrEms.
We have arranged w.th the publiteers of the
newspapers named below to Ihrnish Tao It
• g Y New ERA and any one or all of them at the
following low rates. free of postage. to su bricribers :
Flaw Zee and Weekly Courier-Joursal. - 30
" Louisville Ct mmereird, 36
" Dolly Louisville Commercial. 10 50
" Daily Courier-Journal. $10.50
" Sunday " $ 3.10
" Weekly Evansville Courier. D
•• Weekly Evansville Journal, 2 50
" hour House Journ1 Lou'vlie, 2 60
" Weekly Masonic Journal, 1 OD
" Weekly New York Sun. 2 60
" Harper's Monthly liadasla•. 4 10
•• Harper's Weekly. 4 10
' Harpers Bissau. 4 70
" Harper's Young People 1 10
" Peterson's Magazine 3 00
'' Eclectic Magaalar 5 50
" Daily Evening roe& 6 50
Weekly Evening Post. 1 315
" Ooders Lady's Boot. ai)
" Saturday Evening Poet. 300
" New York Ledge! 4 011
" Century Magaathe SOO
" St.. Nichols* 4 WI
" The Current. (Chicago) 4 SO
Cincinnati Saturday Night and New Era. 71
Demorest s Mo. Magazine sod New am 3 K
Nee Era and Detroit rose Preto, 130
New Era and Philadelphia saturday Night, 71
New Era and Our UMW Ones sad the Nursery 211
New Era and Louisville Semi-Weekly Post 2 60
New Era and Southern SiVouaC, 3 SO
N•w Era and spirit of the Farm. 3 36
" " " American Farmer 2 00
ow Era and National Stockman snit
Termer. 1.70
New Era and ram awl Fireside. 1.90
New Era and Burlington Haw keye. 2 60
New Era and Semi-Weekly Post, 2 50





Judge Court of Appeals,
cASWELL BENNETT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
























There are four eases of scarlet fever
in one family in Henderson.
The British Court has been ordered to
mourn three weeks for the lamented
King Ludwig.
Gen. Wadsworth is the only member
of the Kentucky delegation who will
vote against the tariff bill.
The Kenton County delegation in the
next Democratic State t'onveistion will
vote for Col. J. W . Brysie for Lieutete
ant (Negrito?.
The Weal letalitutiebla device 10 11111.
factitmary Is crystalised vielete at $4 a
pound. They ars IlltI41 rur
iloary or $10 4 Month.
In eel time. when a fellow became
tired of his wife he halt picked hiniself
up slid *allied off Anil neither grieved
steed it. The mode is changed no*.
ts hen a man tires of his conipsolon he
shoota her.
When King Ludwig's creditors began
to press him It e ite announced that he
was crazy. A very vonvenient escape,
but when the King jumptel into the wa-
ter and drowned lein•elf it was no doubt
a great .11.appointment tit those ilesIgn•
ing crielltors,
'Fb• war between the prohibition 1st*
end saloon-keepers lit I 'Intuit, Iowa,
rubric) high that there vise pluilool
%tryst battle between the parties thy olli•
or Joy Ms which four of the latter were
wounded by pistol shots. The saloon-
lets threaten to lyisch Ilse slittittero.
The New York moo iniggesta,"blood.red
Wooten," sa the right thing for a bride.
ertmone eosin/nee sa an emblem of the
heart. Title for a love mulch. Where
the thatch Is for gold the bridegroom
simuld be dressed In a full suit of brim.
stone with IticIfer matches (Of button..
A Mormon swede says that 17,000,000
souls have gone to purgatory because of
their ignorance of polygamy. We infer
that polygamy In this life answers the
purpou of pergatory in the next. Mee
must rhos's.. beta eels lw ic bedevilled
by two is ives here or by one dev:I here-
after.
'nee Courier Journal says:
'1110 Presbletit has taught a whole Ints
keteil of Lome It le to lw hoped that.
alter supplyieg lila own table, he will
met that the surplus Is distributed among
the true Democrats of Deer Park."
"Five lostres and two little fishes, but
what are they among so many ?"
Congress gave to railway corporatiens
between IMO and 1875 the enormous
amount of 1790)0,000 acres, an area
greater than either France or Germany.
The value of that land, on the average
ef prices already realim.1 is $774,00000.
Not one-fotirth of tied vast area hex
beeu earned by the railroad's fulfilling
their contracts and the lanai should be
forfeited.
It in pleasant to know that the angry
bluster and harsh words which were
freely bandied between Canadian and
United Staten fishing reeels over their
righte in the waters solisersht hi Britlali
territory Will not hrleg nn
The sliapifte will he 'nettled attiletlitlyi by
referring it first to the Carnelian taunt
sod afterward* to fristidir orgoohlittot
if flootenwere• by pursuits/ this milieus
both peril, s will be fully
proteeted in their right.' awl life and
treasure saved front the ravages of war
without limit. As a vinilicater of right
peace is infinitly ahead of a Se.
Louidville Timek: The crop situa-
tion In Kentucky is serious. "A dry
J for good crop.," is a 'eying foun-
ded upon long experience. For ten
days rain has been lailitig, with abort
intermilision. of hot siteshine and a
steaming atmoepliere. Wheat is now
ripe, and whether still standing or In
the shock, is liable to great injury if the
wet weedier continues through the
prrient week. In the meantime the ,
plows are etanding In the corn-rows:
while the weed, are making the most ,
the situation. Oat, and grasses are i
and there was never a finer
••toleateei iseason,'' but over-production ,
bealready a heavy weight upon pro-
ibieers of "ttie weed,- and, taken alto-
gether, the year's future for the farmer
is not so bright as it was a week ago. I
Mr. Spurgeon has preached his nine-
teen-huntireth sermon.
Religious Penietution.
!mod option has carried -bOl s counties The 
American iv lio lives in a cottillflit-
ill the :southern States.. i eity %ho
ne various religious intluelices
____  I and tesinione are eveuly balanced, is
Ben Butler waists to ba• Governor of !either anweed %heti he reads tv history
'!" 
!of perercutions and ware in EuropeMaseachusetta some inure.
,' origiesting trona chtirela ilifferencee, or
The F.44.111imaux think , their enow ei..e h., is oiciiiiemi to rt,g, 41.1 ow avc„iiiits
place like home.-Lee. "ice Seas" 'a)." i id 'Luse troubles alt the.highly colored
the polar navigster. stets nit i.t- itt I al ti-ie -, e eich must be
.11idge 11..1. Stilsoit, for over eighteen
ears die Judge of the Commie' P.eae
Court, at Louisville, has reeigneil.
- - -
t 'el. Pat Doitan deniesempliaticly that
he is the author of Gov. Knott's ettisous




Entree heed eattle aed three calves
wt re relit tor rlilismetit thie week le Jes-
up & Barker, at $3.1212 per tat t., *leo
12 eattle by William 'how at the same
price. Fowr cattle were sold by !ferry
Clark to Pinker & Wiley at 3 seine'.
Cole Yiiiitig. hard tweome preaelwr.
iri now in toe pet.i eve isry end roe-
tAry reit-ellen hes worked wonders n ith
che.ter, New yurk zoo) takeii 1111 large allot% ei. It is not , 4.r oppos;elort to any litter's-a
bushels of 0'11°1181*st year. It la the I."- - elettever. It only III:11[14 that Hop-
The bill to reduce s le tee ter domes- i tY e"'"itYv r osse liviug in a wee:Le' gain:Bled
in isniversel tideretion to tie money-or lers froaa eight to tire ;
*center of hortieulture. I kinsvilIe iiiisienstatelts the plain ittel
how slim *ho prefeas the dose :1,1•111/4,, 114/110.01/41. 1 Leith brandied of 1.01i- Wear ih• t dee of swif-prestervation and
The race for Goveruor and Lieuten-
ant Governor is so crowded with boon1-
leta that a ''tip" Is out of the question.
Molsammettane spend $3,000.000 melte
ally for pilgrimages to Mere*, *hick is
more than any religious denomination
spends for miasions.
"At Witte 50,000 gallium' of eine are
consumed annually for sacramental pur•
pous in the United Statee;" says a
wholesale dealer in Willea.
The Marion Press says that there is
not half ar much bushie-s circuit
court DOW 101 there was test years ago.
Litigation is on the decliue.
The President has recognized Andres
C. &an as Consul of the Argentine Re-
public at Bootie', and Andre Louis Bag-
ger, Vice Conant of Denmark, at Wash7
button.
S. A. Richmond. an insane quaek, ale
saseinated J. W. Strong, manager of the
St. Joseph, Mo., Het-ilia. When ele.e
MC10110100 get Into the field they are
terror..
The Louisville Timies is reopotisible
for the report that Mr.-tft. DuPont has
purchased the Commercial and the Poste
and that Gov. Knott is to be offered the
etlitorship of the latter.
As to the Butterine bill it is a else
Congressman Witt' kneel W le h side of
his bread is buttered on-we would say,
what :sort of butter to spread on his
bread in view of the next election.
The supporters of the Morrison rariff
bill are not to be out done by one unfa-
vorable vote. They think they are
right and are going *hese. Numerous
caucuses are being held and the thiev-
ing tariff may yet be sliced off corned-
erably-.
The Chicago A narcitiet who were con-
nected with the late trouble., are being
hied for their perfidy. The court which
site on the case will now have a good
opportunity to show what law and
American freedom thinks of these cut
throats and vagabends.
Monday afternoon at Boston, a ter-
riffle fire accompanied by lose of life,
destroyed the New :Englacd Institute
Fair Reediest The building Wall built
by the New Englaiiii Manufacturers'
and Mechanic's' Inatitute for exhibition
purposes at a coet of aearly 000,000.
A magazine sentimentalizes extraga-
gently in answering the question.
Who threw the brick? This is intrud-
ing upon the dominion of romance and
ficture. If the writer had answered the
oil and often repeated question, "Who
threw the brickbat ? essay would
have been more practical.
Conrad Miller a leading cit:zen of
Weet Baltimore, an emigrant from Ba-
varia, gave a singular proof of loyalty
tO hid former King by drowning him-
self the river when he heard of King
Lieling'a suicide by drowning in the
lake. The late King had probably very
few subjecos as faithful as the devoted
Conrad.
A Dakota man bouts that in that ter-
ritory on a frosty day a couversation can
be carried on with perfect ease betwixt'
individuals a mile apart. Still if Dako-
ta lovers should do their courting %bile
they were a mile apart It inight hos
tbolight dial there Wei coulnese be-
teeen them, anti thst the any was on
cold they wetild lw left
Louoiviiia *10 this 1.0ola.
press are fighting eat 11 other bs.
mono they tooth work int latiot14. It
would appear It there le wine
alight difference between the Sab-
bath iliotioi uf Farb, 1Atmore?. If
the ministers hail to get sip an
epitome of ill the !dog lights, Plugging
inatcheo, scandals, Murders, strikes and
horrors of the Saturday before and then
flavor the, thing with a little scriptural
morality, he ouglit to be suppre.sed.
An aetrontener has a striking way of
tilling of metroric shower.. Ile soya
that On these seltellIsting iweasion. the
the earth Is being boost/ultra. Tise ce-
lestial shells tuov log limey or thirty
tulles a 111D11111 I %toile! kneel( a hole
in the old sphere will maybe 11111111111 up
tuilder, were it hut so well smutted
on the sky side. Ail boon hi tile Illetii0f•
oleo strike the atmoltphare the heat tam.
some. them, Anil $1141 Dill planet goes
flying ou with Its 'virago of humidly
Ah lieloletit anti condom writer In
one of the 'tally papers says: "'Flitter
item one now liellig, Ittobably, who
ever saw George Washingum," Which
remark shows the Writer'o lack of hives.
Option. If he had more industry he
could find George in one jail for pur-
loining pigs, another for robbing
hen roosts, or clueing an engagensent hi
some workhouse ley all exhibition of
practical geology on a rove pile. George
is neatly everywhere. The public sees
too mewl' of hen.
A liendernon letter to the Zranprille
Journal, say. that '"'owing to the great
dentine (lie Henilegeoli ilomestles, &e.,
Superintendent Ciuntssisek limit it 111).
peralble with his large eapeelty to sup-
ply ties trade. The mill ha. proven a
most gratifying &twee.. in every par-
ticular." Thie iseone of the results of
cheap we!. With high priced coal the
success of cotton factories or any other
large manufacturing efiterptiee would
be hnpoesible Give ilopkisioville plen-
ty' of chime (nig alel (gentiles for the
distributer' of product,' and lit a fs
years a ellain of mills and factories
would give bee a preeiwrous treble.
_ _ _ 
One of the mo.t harbaroue and cold-
blooded murders of the year wassthat
committee this week on the persons of
an old man an I aged sister near
Fretirickaburg, Va by two young ous-
ters whom tlesy had raised and educated.
The girl. beat the old people with clubs,
leaving the wttmanor a dying and the
mail le preverion end Owl
wills the bout, aintritroted
$430. The oldest 6111fillif111111 Is only
yes,. of age, mei she and lief feeler lied
Imett truths, With Ow greetut klitiloaas
by their pogrom,. Tile (mean viper le
not the may reptile, wishes is ready te
sting Ita benefactor after he has warmed
It to life.
_ _ _
Busines le butanes's, and when a col-ip
ored 1111111 puts) on hid studying cap be
can scare Ilit ingeneris a plan to pros-
per by tnahagemerft aml induetry se
well as the titteateskinsted Cam:sweet.
The Raleieh; N. Ci, Register tells of a
negro who berrowed money enough ef
a Raleigh merchant to get a niarrisge
license, explained hid action by saying
that he hall a pretty good sizeiPootton
crop, and had heard that the farm hand's
talked of demanding more wages. He
hal theret.re ioolted about mod haying
rowel a healthy wislow With three able -
God tool ehildren, would marry het I.
Sunday and put the elsielren at woi
the farm on M01111111y. "Striet4 1/
nitro," as the play says. That
heel ' 'stepfather wili roll in weal
If he lives, besides trainiag hie boy
tho way they should go. '
trine of love, may iw actuated by in-
Wow eUlnae la ei
them in opinion. Unhappily tee beesly
riots in the Irish tithes of 1141114,4 111141
Sligo, ititiot Lice ;most lecy cat rrove
the possibility tel Site moot %keel t tee.
gious a am recorded hi inatory, and
show that men are never ititire cruel to
one smeller than e hen" they fight with
Worldly eitpolis fillie.er the banners of
what they term. and probably believe to
be religion. Foliom ing closely the!
defeat of Gladstone.' measure for Boatel
Rule in Ireland, the Protestant Orange- I
tuen committed the greasept utitrages
upon the Catholic.* in itelfaist, destroy-
ing life awl property. 'Next 111 retails-
eion comes news of Catholic outragts
upon the Protestantit eligo. The
cable iiirpatch of the 13th hest. lays Of
this late outbreak : " ehey gatlit.red in
thowiluitia and attacked hour's of Prot-
est:tilts, awl molested atid honted many
persona. The a 'tido% s In every hointe
in which it was know ls a Protestant
elt were rinselied. The County Club-
house, the Constitutional Club, the
Methodist manse, the residence of the
Congressional minirter, and revere!
chapele were attacked anti wrecked."
The violenee In botk cities stems to have
Wien the work of * lowest sisil most
ignorant 1Wass of pdople: the more en-
lightened citizens &riding with the oft-
eere of the law. But thoee eh() believe
in the Gospel of love aud mercy will
thud in these out-break. ample reason
for increasing their efforte to establish
universal toleration as the only guaran-
tee of the security of society. Unless
one be inepired by the principle of tol-
eration and love his church faith will
not keep his from being a tyrant and
oppresser wiseeever hethaa the poaer to
be one.
There is a kick in some quarters be-
telltale. a "political tendency id 1100041 111
educational matters in Kentucky that is
likely to resinit harin to the common
sebool te stem." As far as the common
dehoola are an object of legielative care
and public interest, they are of a politic-
el nature, and it ir moat natural and wise
that the friendd of popular education
should PO regard them. If the pesia-
gogile, who iti to do 1.he details of our
reboot work, is Lot to teke aii intereet in
their general management, who on the
face of the earth is qtialifiel so to ills?
There is no necersity ef the friends of
education descending into a rod ot dem-
agoguery-and, if any of them have a
sellich motive hidden under Isis patriotic
cloak, disappointment should come to
him. But to refuse men w-ho are labor-
ing earnettly for the cause of education
the right to express their opinions and
to advocate thsir views of the great pol-
itical ideas inseparably connected with
their cause, is absurd.
Georgia reports a fearful parricide
this week. A colored man named
Mitchell had by Industry and saving
amarsed several thousand didiars.
Mitchell as he grew richer, withdrew
more and Snore from aesocietiona with
his race. Ile forbid his family associa-
ting a ith their *neighbors, and thus
made life unpleuant for them. On the
day of his visit to Arlington, he learned
that his 14-year-old eon had visited the
houive of a forbidden neighbor. For this
Ise inflicted upon the hoy [severe rhatirse-
went. 'flee cultimated in a long series
of perrecutions, and aroused:the family
to the horrible expeillete of getting rid
of tlethard-harted parent. As )11 iteliell
slept aosittilly id. oldest boy, az in his
hand, stealthily appreielted lite lied, and
ition a murderous blow Ile.
1141141, Itillowpd it by other ',Iowa, Wall
OE WW1 was a masa of pulp.
The itior.Ivrer is solely etailliied
Jail here, committed for trial before the
Superior I 'mitt.
lo an ugly look about the ecteit
lire Beaton hi Ow works of the Metro-
pulitlan Movie Itallron41 outpaily by
which some $400,000 or $500,000 win 1h
of property a a. depute ed, ight pet emi.
lost their lives as eel! as their toels sod
other effects. The tire it as plainly tile
ork all inceiellety. I lie eompany
had trouble a his 'tome It• employes
anti there is reataiii to believe that 114.
Yelle was st the bottom of It. Capital-
late are hot the telly enemies of swirly
and of workingmen. The posmaalon
capital slime not of Itself Make its poster-
wir a nor the winit of It make
behest men,
Th. owt,ato Imo 01.004 a erne reedis•
tion proposiil an anioiolniont 1st the
Cimatittition Making Ole term of
Presidential oltioe elk 'emit n1111141111111*
ing Ilse date et Inatiguretion to April 30
The subject has eitgaged the country's
athintion since Wasidisgion's A1111111001-
tratien, but the reeolutlini pansed yeot.
day was the tIr.t practical atop taken
the matter. If the House concur in it,
there la little doubt that It will revelve
the aasent of a sullIcieut number of State
Legislatures to make it a partof the tem-
pt itution - Tease.
The House Committee oft "'elisions re-
pertee a bill providing 1..,f graerti
come tax Air the pay meld of p.41.10110.
The Meastore puts the ix on involute
(route:1,000 to $10,000 at 2ie per vent.,
stteono $weison 3 iier resit. Ties hill
puts $12 for while,. totally luespatite-
tad end without meal's of Impport ist
aim teemed to the twenty -hearth sect-
Ion of the Senate bill
- • _ • - •
Col. 5. M. Major, fur many years
printer of the state, and ohe of
tile proprieters of the Yeoman, died at
Fraiikfort Mainstay miming. He was a
genial, high needed geetleman, and lea
sleuth will Ire deeply legretted throttgle
out the Stale.
Dr Taliniege will take his conerege-
tion of over B.018.1,4101 perionitt on an
excuriiiiiii to the Thom-and 1-latithe
Thia is, at least, a novelty, and mini--
tern will field Mich a prose...elute agree-
sble to their Mocks'.
_
Ignatius ) My wit! 'shortly liaise a
WM to peeve thet Name *rote Shaklee
pear'o a forks. Ile eitima hare ilia-
01111.11.1.1 ello1107 M11111110
plays Molt pitlid tifiellatekeldy es the
Min IllItilttr,
Mr. Moss isoll l• 1 1041111/1 as.) lug
1110 he will nut permit 6111) legialetiiiii
to pees itertmett the Weide iiiiririg the
remainder of the session 'swept tin- op-
prOpriation
The sluggers isave failed CO whip Jules
8. Stilliven, hut conic of his Intire skill-
ful udversaried have iiiduced bitsi to en-
ter upon the teak of witting a book.
The French Chanther of Drenthe;
pealed a bill to expel the Pritices, but
the Senate propose* to set dowit on the
thing.
'fliere has ?own an enideinie of •t
cloint wife murders e
n r snivide, wif I Turner making the race for f'ongrees in load of buck-shot in Walker'r face. Two
e 1, that 'the lemieville diotriet, sod some ; of the shot teitereol the brain through
meet -le re for the t (..rt oleo. the t • ve Walker either.
per- mot went PO fat an te Kay lie Rs Itie - *
to beat Willis. 1 11411'01one! has al-
teem the rt dist Mite
II hal the Vote Means.
%v ishes to protect and el:large her trate.
Ao tte ie.itial merket of • rich aii.l pros-
e r lie t• itory, full of minerel and mg-
rtseitturel wealth, it is her they to use
eVid , Kitimat& means of strengthen-
ing the large investmente which her
merchants. ItieChltilice, Wareliotinemen
aiiil mAtititivettirera have made here and
inerteusitig their buitineag in future.
Saterilay'd vote is a positive but respect-
fill dement! for equal freightit oil the
I part isf our citizens who feel that it is
unfair and unjust that they shisuld be
charged higher freighte than other
points with no more railway fecilitles.
All she asks Id fair treatment. There is
resems why she should not hate it.
She reakee war on no railroad company,
but is bound to protect her large inter-
eels. Given equal rates and in a very
few years she will furnish more than
tiotsble the freight now handled at the
L. & N. depot. It is clearly the Inter-
eat of the railroads to place her on au
equal footing with her competitors for
busitieris.
A Democrat all His Life.
-,
Among the delegates attending the
Crane Council meeting of the Good Sa-
maritans ire this city this week wee
Spencer 'lends is ke, of Russellville. lie
le one of those good old colored astute
whose type im fast paseing away. lie
W 2.6 1101111 raised in Rureellville,
and "Uncle Spence" 1119 been a town
pet there for generations. Ile went
through the war as the body servant ot
Col..101111 Caldwell, anti, when that gal-
lant soldier was wounded at Shiloh,
"Uncle Spence" clung to him with the
noblest affection end constancy. Brfure
the ear lie was practically a free man
as hid muter him any liberty,
even to hire iiimsief out and pocket his
wages. After the war he came back to
his old home end went to work, and he
never forgot tile kinilliese of the people
who had reared him. Politically speak-
iiig, he i9 a Democrat and has never
cant any other kind of a vote, although
on several occasions he has been threat-
ened by mobs and violence because of
[lie fsith. lie ie a member of
the alike Methodist chureli, and no
man in Ruesellville out ranks him for
honor and integrity. Ills life ha. been
eventful, but the modeete of the old
man restrained him tom speaking too
much of hitneelf. Ile has a etriking
face full of kindly good.humor, and is u
polite and respectful as in the thqs be-
fore the war. Ile wears to-day "an old
mans crown of honor," and the bent
form anti uncertain step Indizate that
Isis generation has aiiimet run out.
"CHUMPS/9 VALUABLE FkRM
Who Gather in the Ducats at the! FOR SALE!
Expense of Suffering
1 lict.loreeig Gall 1 aliibited lby
11'14.11.1.•1011/S1 I ratud•.
The vote last s teteley does net diva- 1 The conetry. is flooded with bogie)
hoed'. Me Oren, mitil in a few cases a heevy
I tespited is ail they have el sustain their
preetige. Nintierouil cleverly emicoeted
eel titivates are forerd tiponalie
peeting, purporthig to hav-e "atiatched
teen the grave" *  pew victim or
blood Heim i.r other ditwaite, when to
our enoe leder the eieatieel persotie lay
groomisig ilgoit) Idle-the piddle were
retell's& of their retsterkable recovery.
A metier serious oft-now is the public*.
not' ot erronews• etatemente concerning
various shrugs, ditch as art-daily preteens-
! tei by our best phydocians, declaring
them to lie tiredly poissons. Iodide of
potash, wheel, seeme Di receive their
greatest co 'detonation., when prcacribed
by physicians and in the proper combi-
nation a itli certain compounds, is not
only harnilees, but forms one of the
most powerful **fleetest,' to blood 11111-
301114110tt 11 to tile medical world. B. B.
B. (Meanie Blood Balm) coutaies iodide
tit ;elvish. This cpuipatiy hold hundreds
of genuine certificate. from pereons who
have been cured of various d Mestere
arising from an Impure 'state ot the Llood
by the use of B. B. B. 'elm queetion
now is if iodide of potash is such a ter-
rible enemy to healtie ally is it that the
Moue Balm Co., litter made within two
years the ))))) Sr gigatitte sale* and curies
ever lwfore made Olt A turrirati moil?
Wherever introducedit takes the teed
of all Blood Iiemedies for the cheap tied
spee.ly cure of all bloosi, Skin and Kitt-
le!) Diseaaer, Surofula, littera, Rheims-
tione etc.
OLD ENGLAND TDONE.
Soper, Tx. Nov. 9, 'de
I have hail a bad cer, or running
gore, fur 20 years, whIch 110 doctor has
ever been alde to heal. wan afflicted
before leaving England, and the 1104't0r11
over there ceuld hot cure Rte. For come
time I have been using B. B. B., and tits
effect's astonish every 011P, and I enclose
/several piecee of tootle which it liar work-
ed out. My health is rapitily improv-
ing, ulcers nearly ell healed, anti I am
far better than I have been in 20 year..




I. A. k T. Talk.
%Vilify the Leaf favors the last propo-
@Rion made by Major Gordon, It does so
because it believes it to be for the
good of the city. It does not by this 11C-
endorre Meier Gocsion's course in
this matter, but it believes in (hooding
the least of the two evils, am! it can see
 e good to Clerksville in the
eompletion of the mail to Princeton at a
esti-Bice of every dollar paid to it than
retaining these bonds, and letting the
L..t. N. get puseerelon of the road, for
in that. caar the road a ill not be com-
pleted, nor the bond. paid. It is better
to complete the road 1,0 Princeton even
If It then hao to be' peed ; now there is
practically only one bidder for the road
-the L. & Then there %wild be Use
& O., thw Ohio ‘"wilry bialilltig south
from Henderson, Ky., and the capitol-
lots a Ito itutv rooms to rompleite the
rueil iti l'ilinseten, motel who *mild be
hiterealed III pretel Oita whist they hall
;put In the rood, mill In I ase It got hito
the Wool. of elliter itf these ell Imp,. g
thtiilldll 11110 11 fly 110( d111,P, W1114 II Was
the rage so posult the L. & N. got II.-
Tilliitectu Leaf.
A I let ksvIllti opet141 lo Ole Narlut1111.
A meriesis (of the 22tel, says:
kselllis is I oesiderably (irked tip
on the I. A. & T, queetion, the threat is-
sue up, still tie re Is rep•lelhg liver the
action of llopkinsville In settee' a tax uf
$75,000 by 1;13 to II fer a miliwthig
dee. 'I bey owe thet title insure*
Clarksville en outlet by rail regardless
of linve the struggle for the possession of
the I. A. & T. terminates. The enthitel-
satiate thlek strange id' a kw
ere who refume to sige propositiumi whit li
guaratiters Intlepentime rood in ell-
needles, for ility have %inked
Wiese' )eNre awl intivii toiletry, and
now el leol few the sigiiiiig away of
what 111,14141y lost a ithout pit) log an)
newer ,
• .1111.1.tos •
Kett ro W. Metlemlry.
The high esteem in *bleb the subject
of Oil. la heist toy his violin+ Is at.
tested by the fillne f  the minutes
or last Monday's iendereiser : It was
eosetted. That in thin, ilie lest quar-
terly eionferenee of the foiirth year of
Rev. K. W. thetimiley's paatorate over
Ohs charge, a e depire expreu in the
sitrongiest menner our high regard for
hitu and hislulte, autliour appreciations
of the great wof k they have done otir
the last feur yetire.
Their mitirieg seal, tistremittliet .411fP
ter and aureate) to the %twit of the
elite( II, their grittlehese 01 manlier and
etiolate' propriety Of 1.1111111111 et ail
flutes and under ise eireismatittierte thief
eevutiiiii tlw 41111OP of Chriet sod great
coheere fur the salvation et the people.
merve to ste moue In a large ineeteare lisr
the impreemletitell ailt•t•esa 01 11 Is cherub
whilst tlory tette been lit our
view of the earls iseparatiou wiech iiiii et
tenni nectar 111 twren its them, a e
alootre thesis of our hearty 5)111114th)
1111 them its their labor ot love an I our
cordial gretittele to thesis fie' the geod
they have ilime ie.. We (einem-tot ,
ts. en) s lilt herever the) ilia) bps.
Go I to remove . II. eitepeni trout sow
midst.
fiesehoe, therefore Ono we the mem-
ber. of immolation 14,411(1. tetole-r our
heart, felt sertoes to isle wife noel tide
thee lit the loes they have oustained
Isle death.
kestetee, In 10.11141111 a I' 1114 ye hist
11 Worthy ilieuilior elartys hi. post *lid
te/14 tot tin lila Mitt.
iessoolesit, lint! Ilet he
Oilseed oh the soilislilea el Iles Ledge tool
100 lie 111 ille Ile Will 1111111111,
110141 11 rutty Ite 'Alt Ito tee li
411 1111i 110111t) 114111 f• tor joehlicalimi.
1IcConl.
flour. It. Mite ie.
Titus. I.. 1101.1.
I I olft r for *ale a first -chow tarns of 1.-4 acres-
. 
Darns in limber-all under good tenor, and
well watered a ith a never failing clear pond.
Humanity. m.4e Of the •bote lettiel Is Well adapted to 'ohne-
co. *heat •nd other crone The laud imita-
ted 2 miles . althea.' of Pembroke. and I mule
math of the Naehtille A St. !Aims It. It . and
1/011i sides"( T,e1.114.1.1 Chi ration county;
buenaddil es Ka north by Jae. Payne: west bp
Mr Donny; south by Henry Bolinger. Aire.
Quarles and Mrs. Hunter. cart bt Mr. NI.
h. Lannon Parties are invited to call and ex -
'mint. the land.... Tillt• ot•rfect 11114 gllaranteed
by ree-potiribiti parties. Piesetweimi siren any
lime eiseel bargain 4.1111 kc had, SIP the laud
linnet lw liv calling un t ic undersigned at until they aim pri•panat to offer first-claeo fare who may Vt411 11askeon !primp. The Cog.oncer, who remilea Stevie* to tbe place.
'II. P. 1 114014e, 111.. pany has • floe ball, with an etoellent hand of 111Uple. fres to guest. of the noun.. The !lath
Agent fur Nee ton and S 11* l'andem, amid oth. illtiozoprop i illi,111..awvie•TinroWithakte.rxedcuree...., ntond"igni
 ID the worl It ow...id,. To ow nialunithle For further information atil•ly to
.I. W. rIBITCISETT, M•nager.
1.114 Arcadia H Ds w.ote. Ity
"LONE STAR STATE."
1/1321Elt, TILI•14, June Id, 1885.
• • • One of our cuetomers left hie
bell for the first time in six month's,: after
using only one bottle of B. B. B. He
had 'scrofula of a terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B•
now takes the lead in this [teethe'.
Li ED 11( E BROS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
I t has been repotted Heti. Was tlead-
but I am not.
For four years I have beet) afflicted
with a Revere case of Blood Poieon,
Rheumatism, and Neuralgia. My fire's
shrank away, my mimeo' seemed to dry
up and form into little knots, joints were
awollen and painful and all concluded I
inuet die. I have text' five bottles of B.
B. B., and I have gained 60 pounds of
depth, aml am now a. sound as any W0111-
an. BY.LLE DUNN•W•Y,
Atlanta, Ga.
Seed to B. B. B. Co., Atienta, Gs.,
fur their ittaik,tif Wonders, free.
ifir-CAPITAL !KIDS, et a,ouptiona
'fickets only $5. Shares in Proportion.




()face over M. Er .1A 1.S. I A ',1st'.
°PION. U MEW 11i. t K
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
G E. MEDLEY, No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsyille, Ky.
1:111EXINTTI"ISESTa
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Hike over Bank of Hotikinaville.
Jaime wasarent Runty .1, "verse.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
ft - - - - KY.
C. A. Champlin,
Attornev ani Counsellor at Law
()Mee over Planters Bunk,
Hopkinson's, - - - - Ey.
Jowl ?ISLAND.' 'SOWN "ELAN ro. JR.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
win practises in all the c..urts - f SSI,p (.„
monwealth.







408.vi MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.ICY
carriagt Maker.
Cor. Virginia line Spring Sts.,
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP Y Hopkinsvillei - - Kentucky.
We herel.(r certify that we r•uper•irie the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawings of the Leminana State 1.0t
!cry Conipany, and in person nsanage and COO-
trol the Draw toga theamelves, and that the same
are conducted with lioneat v. fairneas. and an
good faith toward all parties, and we authorize
the Coinpany nee thia certidcate, with far-
*tattles of our signatures attached, in its adver-
tisements."
eessimalsolianiers.
We the undersigned Banks and Bashers wet
pay all Pre,- dr4 aro ID the tortlelaila %tate
Lothitetre o r. ci lit preisented at our cods.
ten
.1. II. 01.1 11:4110V.
Pre• I esai•isile "I /finites! Hank.
. k I 1 11111 1 11,
rre•. Nseilisisisl Hank.
1111 t/ tt I •
Pre., 011.011. '111•11.6114111 111$111‘•
1919.1p1.1.11111..1 INA 1,.# s eat., i IA aia•
laltIre for Ifelito elimial Charitalile
11/1111 .111,1011.61111,1100,0011 ler t4 filch 4 nevem
Isnot of eve has since bee
ID POI morwhsleilitit popular vide its fees.
cheer s Ito Mad! part of ilie preseatil alai.. 1 ea.
161writulier Id, A I i 14711
The only Lottery 111,10* toted on and fo oiltoravol
the People et say Poste.
. It 11Prfr arnles fir postpuse.
Ise Greed nisei. rasemaiwr Drew.
ISMS take Omer monthly. met the Estes-
ordinary wee met reatilarie ever% three
month, Instead "(acme- Annual!, heretofore
le ginning Mach. Imo.
•plenrlid opportunit. o P fortune. 7th
orate! Drawing. 5 leer. It, In she icadsmy of
Milne. New (Olean., tsiewl•y, JULY 13th,
igen Ruth Honildv Ilrawtog
CAPITAL PRIZE 875.000.
(*tektite at 411 each, raetiona time
in pe,,p..rtion.
1.114 Or PRIZE*








It A piiiisitaillois Neer. of EIS
411 8111 Mtn
•Ie tie
prISIMI no In IMMO
Application ter rate. to ewe. swede Ise matte
only to the Aire of Dm (mammy la Now Or•
lease.
Iritr to rthrr information write clearly siting
fen addreses. Fenno Notes, Ettore.' Motley In,
demur New 3 ork karhatige in ordinary ietter.







Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
• r 0.4 NATI0N•L'It•Nit,
Now Orloan.. la.
Paper Hangings!
RIN01.1-11ONS IIE RESPECT. _, We hi,„ juia mceived a fresh stork -.I , , .Allt
Wall Papers of Die lethal •tyle. mud I, ed an •
th.o. goi I .0,,,,,inti.71/:ige No, 4112"i 1,11.1."All: 1 stoP"Mveeittirt:ert.inve ‘twootuthieearel.aHrf::allyl.:ariar A '8.totliNieuimandai
SI. lie141 at their ball in I 'irtieolat ion _
I 'sterol at • nwetitsg held by
Clioridi, June 19, lee6 
1 YTT'WHERIttie, lt 111111 pleaetel Almighty TliildowSIndonfidSliaqiiliClotts
In great variety an.1 style, vary cheap
Shot by a Noses.
1
The Court of Appeals alit! the S elle-
rior court hive aelj oit brit ler elliiiiti r
isestion-ited to leok after the 'key
. le.. 1 14 tittle.
Witifield Perk van-
eistate fee Superior t'ourt Judge line lie- I
(vino a reving oleic, am' %PI le Lek- '
en to the tosyluni.
Gletintotie's Edinburgh speech Fri-
day night eats a powerful oppeal fur
Home Rule. Over 20,000 people listen-
ed to the old man eloquent.
Rev. Greets Clay Sine,'" le making
preiiiiiition I:pet:settee Dativille
the prohibitionists have bronglit out a
canslithee for l'ounty Judge.
- - - -
The combilled wealth of the North
German stemmer, Trave, on her voyage
laet eattielay, from New York to Fel-
role, a as est i mated at $200,000,000.
_ _ _
The Louisville Post states' Dr. E. D.
Standiford's wealth that city and
county at $2,500,000. The Norton broth-
ers, banker[eare rated at from $3,000,000
to $5,000,000.
The cloae alliance between trials and
American politics is shown in Use con-
tribution ot $96,663 to aid in the Glad-
stone canvass in England. One New
Yorker contributed $3,000.
More titan thirty-five miles of track
on the Oltio Valley Railroad. has tveti
laid from !lender/ion toward. Dekover,
said the company expecte to reach the
latter plaee by the 1st of Aliguat.
At Akron, O., two girl. were taken
from jail and carried to a vlitireli by a
!quad of policemen %lucre they were
married to two simple min led fellows
laboring utider the deltision that women
were Pt:ATM
According to the Asseseor's report of
Henderson county, there were 12,6.42,-
900 pounds of tobacco raised ill the
county during last seeson, an increase
of three million pounds over,the vetoed-
ing year.
_ 
The Fourth o(July comes on Sunday
this year, and patriotic citizens who are
accustomed to let off their enthusiasm on
that (evasion, are perplexed whether to
obeerve the 3ni, or eith. The best way
its to take in 'web days.
At a depth of 2,400 feet worktnen 'por-
ing for natural gas, at Akron, 0., broke
into an imtnense lake of the strongest
brine, afel a wending-lead was lowered
into the brine to a depth of 1,000 feet
without touching bottom.
_ _ _
Rey. Oen. 0. Barnes, the evargelist,
hae arrived in Francisco on his way
home to Kentuelly. When lie aerives in
his native State, lie will have completed
the circuit Utile globe. It is not proba-
ble that hie 'supply of oil has given out.
EY8111 Clam 14 naltilifi &.Zpain for a pro-
vincial legislature, and trying to make
the mother country comprehend the ab-
surdity of utak hig R Madrid for a
country thousands of miles dist/int.
Home Rule is growing popular the
world over.
Dr. S. A. Richardson, of et. Joeeph,
Mo., who has been regaeled 101 it luna-
tic for some time, entered the utiles of
the Herald last week mei shot Col.
• mig, the editor dead. Ile then went
outleaTilev Ills own brains out. The
wailer WW1 a eroxy !reek. a ineett ane
(Dilate,
A priest in klatin , ante eery.
lug Ids pariah thIrt).iiiiie pulls oil Is
aalary of 0600, 'Heil rovehtlysleaviog
.14,1 hot 03,01, the teed minima or
III. safer) but $400,iette II lo A i t
has brought suit to Biel mit floe secret iif
Oils clerical Milian whom. tens 11 twelve
all lie touched to gold.
J. Fr-ss-er, orle-min.VIlle-, who wee
appientiel • 'ottiltilsalemer to P141111118
frau lisleut heel deigns Ito New Slexico,
has resigued his °III e and returned.
Thlr le tles second le [end omee in New
Meslco %bleb ha. been thrown tip by
Loulovilie appoititere. Hew womb! It
do to consolidate the tato. lit that l'of
ion' territory a the Penile,' Mts.
✓ein
Ealing la plessureishie 'meow. it
Ilheenstsining, *aye ati epleure. Ilist the
frstlillotta holy *lin maathistml the "left
breast of 01 rtriglr fowl" or the old Ito.
511150 whit or/allowed the' Idolises of
hight11411101 Anil the Sinaloa of humming
birds probably trent It on Antelier prito
eiple Iti patine, mild slippy.' tetwit lit Ilia
k Reliefs between timer to work in
"pleseureable."
The 'obeli! I ieherel iir l'hlted
Steles to Switzerland penile Ow value-
infurnuttion that there are cheeses
Its that romalitic awl picturesque land
noire than 200 year's obi, and that some
date pave 114/1 far as 1690 There are 'sam-
ples of Schweitzer-kase Oil. ecotintry
10114'11 loudly enough to date beets
in the agent Pharoati's lean kin.. Fie
sge.and olor °el viewer' 1/1 a otisloon.
It appeme front 14 fecent message or
Ilse l'reitelent it. f metres* thnt the llov•
ernment reeta a leitiltlitig for the owe of
the peet-offire at Sioux 'Ity, at the ride
of $2,2'10 prr attunes, alit' re other hisibl-
lug tor the 'tame ',talent' at Zatteaville,
Oldie for ISM pair 11' hy should
not the salon. policy be renewed for the
peewee for the benefit of the port-office
this plai e, {leered of lay lug the bur-
den upoii the ressetint-t. r
"Mr. III si k•time," said a Louis% ills
Jeep. other day, to a lawyer a ho
attempted te t l'ourt. "You
) tett attempt to practise law
while )ou are tirtilik. Mr. sheriff take
tliat malt fro ont the court mien." it is
thought that this unheard infringi.ment
on the privileges of the bir in a etate
wind' 0111kee 17,000,0011 gallons of liquor
will be taken tip the C mitt eptwals
for tsetse'''. W ey le I, 10. If mit Law
mei Levier !trinket r
•11•11111WW., 
J. Hetet literate, the 'beefiest Ow
Ilea brought
▪ seelitit A tlioriwy Gametal lierletel,
hemmer Ilan he hellos ituifilloriseter
Atkins fuel l 'tiny entilig; tit re-
"iver bia/I'lld, fir certilleattes of
*becks which Rogers allt gee they have
drawls for the eorporation, and Ste $100,-
000 besides to revomproter him fie what
he lias lest through bretell of contract
on their part, that has hi-might ruin Ofi
their patent. there Weyer as 11
talk through Brier Roger's telephone RP
there le ebotit lt, he will recover hie for
ati is to !Heti intro Secretary
nniog's shoes.
_ _ _
jct. („c4, Borrottgloo pithlish the
'I Illfuhlenhtorg Itephiteliomit st 
emirs.' City. I
e et .
its Cd1rnpbell county ems 
endorsed State
A lei 110W e
ster
irtrit:g ite me, W :1 is Se Leucite
,1•RIN0S, .11'. V A., J One 21.-M rs Geo.
Workinaii, Olio bee be eta eons-
mitted to jail et Lea 'stele/ to its lilt the
Heelt tot gunshot %minds inflictetl bytune.
eh, was io timenee Walker. Walker yelled at. Mrs.
:ler upset the pelmet Of young mall
".1 gentleman of Hula city,
• Workmaii's house yesterday mud knock-
Lemisville 1 itely, said lie heard emnsider- if for itiluiltiante, alien the women
able talk in a quiet way about Col. (blear threw the door open *nil discharged a
ilia. .4 had it *arm support trom the ' 
Fifteen 1____.eto_Mestsagelf.
Louisville peper. suet pelitIchnis in his ie seme.„,,e. .5 elle et -'_ tweeter,'
rar-es in We .1....rict, awl might ste ILI Cleveland 10-rlay +eta lo lite Semite li'
Annie iri ilielonseentlott 11144.,, TI1P rep/ al 1 rem veto enr..osgee 'Thirteen or i I r
j. s.,t3. tr....1 v 9 erwarti, though the trete- 41.11'70,14:;aiutf:10::eil:i1r11011r*.:11410e pirrimitriltii:::, hil:fe51.1'5 1 ,
itteke"01.8.1 A"fiesetsiu":4:riti7e.we *Ilkstiiretail lse".i iiii' I. - i IL •25
rlit.1113114 at Zee ille esiii sheet
terming the meree,e_paele,i4 .14,i 44.4r, .magi ‘r'"reammb:41- y Th. ilielh.
.*
















• TIor %vast. a haudeonie esciore resew.
rite and Pismo* our stock of Mout ling,
leave rune order* and Oa Phials' erase will
piemptio make its appearance.
1111r atorl Palle." limo's, limo., Stair age
emit heists.% 1111111, 611.1 ettemiefte see too
Tielet heels, 1 "inane tine 1111414.111,
TI511551 110 late Eild Bre
School and Miscellaneous
0 K
we hazard nothing in seeing wa have 11144•It
hooks than all the other -lealere in the ity phi
together, and are ons antly repleniehing oue
stock of ecload and moicellanions Henke, coin
pr.-ing Ihe lorat literetnie of the its% A I
piPte idea k of Lovell'. Lilo at) Mu a), h•nd.
Our at-e•k °retain:e'er. is ...either,. and our
Mock of Tablets for school and general purposes
us attraelise and complete 5 all and lie coo.
Vitoced lir iitterket A eoe.
Dreg.. Medicines, Pai•te, aed
Dye Stsiffs.
Is all ilepartmenta la complete and conatantly
repleni.herl, and, if long experience end care-
ful attention, hy iiiii peteot prescripliunista,
can avail in ...curing the confidence snit pat.
mileage of the community. we feel moored 1.1osil
our efforts will he appreciated Ai e are al w aye





lry Hopper s Chap Lotion
For hritul • 'Ire It ie e,1119II% to rleanee





Mi• of the largest and most elegant senile's,* in the city,- -
New and Complete in All 1st Departments
It. It. Oar • • Sir7,1 .er, r many year. Id eh« Iesdltig drug trade Is
Weetern 14.4144r pun:Lost-II s • is 1141W DO* proprietor uf the new how... He
Will 114e all 14Ik evorriersos• mai eh/My tO tnerwww, If - 'U.-, the high repstatio• of tbe e.ld arm for rale
cr,11:pet, y and reIlatn:it, re, Lao-ping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Ai,. tt., •., kr ••• .-;•,...-t 1-(..••••••. Irrortr. rand. and
chi. ei ea7 kind. Inciedior - I kt 11.1.1Alds' CEI,E1111.1171111 P•INTb. Patent NiesSeitien.
the nest arid rn r t .. • -
The Celebrated
Mansfactsred to order Loewy quannt v.
good's krk•cla•f.4
Wild Goose Liniment.
• sure aura safe remedy. Eric a Uric. Noteltiem sad Holiday
Proscriptiolls Carefally Compoudeq
AI Ivo f loo Nto,it
1\olr. =s B21.2.17'..7=1. Gratin 011011i College 01 Mime!
H. B. GARNER.
Stieceesor to Gleh & Garner.
T. a. wAN4 K
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
I YRA9ER ItAtiSDA k




r ,id mg Exchange.
T. K. HANCOCK. Salesmen,
W . J. ELY. Rook-Keeper.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
W. T. TANDY. Book-!' .1,61
spatial attentooa to aamplieg and selling Tobacco. Llberal *deuces made oo cosmic mes„
ffirr• All tobacco Meurer' on!~ we have written inatructions to the contrary. onforts
quarters provided for Wants and teamsters
J. 4. Parrish. W. F Buckner D. Walker Williams
Parrish, 33-acimner C0_,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
WliToosN
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMES KENNEDE, - Illsook-Keeper
C.A.S1-1 CST COlerSICerleree=le-Terfel.
Nat Gaither, Manager. J. E. G•NT, Salesman





Nance M. Boaica, 1 nos. tvaincs, Z T. Lacey. Jobb W. HandLerry. Tbos. W. Rakes
rire•Fritilitotse,
BUCKNER WOOLDRIDCE Prop'rs.
1.11•101 rl'' on lote9, e.. *turn, and Iwr.onai 111111111 fu ten to the 0,s1,0, tine 
ano sit
of inhere, 1,,.. ,,,f trams stud quarters for teslasters, lir your toblireo and W 1111
obtain ihr blithest pricm Ali Telmer.. I nistirril tinnier nthertrieee inatrui•trel la 'retinal.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
• . tr I
A Full Stock WHEELER, MILLS & CO • •
;TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN dild COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
„to,. %mild ale% 4) P.M 1111*.1, and recommend I' 3PINILEII•P'
1ERLOCPE"









it III al. a( rervis (would allt•liti,,11. I..• dune
I In Ole Mop( %,.11‘111111111l.. awl Plilinfssr
11011gUall111.4•1..1,
WARE HOUSE
scilt Illy itistleind stria Is,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
1.11.ef al Aileatterte oli ediaiditin011111, A II bohemia mist so la moseys' er int...rano*
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.







C. W. Ducker. HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodabon for team. end teamsters free of charge
Tri-Weekly VALUABLE PROPERTY
NEW ERA For Sale At 
Auction.








Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkineville to llawsuli and Return $1.70.
Throe Springs are situated directly on the d1.0..tee..... ethos A Vt. W it.1.11rOad. miles
ws4461.11 Lealsvilte lio miles emit ef Paducah Toe 1 number of venture to Dawson
mpringi since the doe ,very ot his « (ter, in Jul v, IN/43. been fr 2:..0Jo to.treo The
Arcadia COmprif,), owners of tilos ater. have each ear WIWI,' to their hotel.
"I'X=3:=
T 11 E BM\ LING FA 101.
It I-1.111)11:e. Locan 4 omit% . 1., .
On WixIneeday, June 30, 1886.
Thi• p ot.srty Pi P111.1 11*-.1, % , -loll. 1111.1 ...spat be
4. 1.1 Vs ,11.7.111 1'1,94,... A itio r toe At III... I N Vte are arithoriteri to announce A . II. A mist-
1 HE ro t. I, .tot a ill tw ihtfeleil atiel wali-.11- son as • candidate tor Witooffice ot .111,1ge of thS
ii ie.! c. -oil io.iiliaart., or sold as a whole l'oort of the 1.111It0y of 1. IIPIP1ipin
Al.. •dir Ilisc imported atm k of
Siteletifriri CA11/3,1/. tin* Fe a catetelair lid 1 niee• 1 neat/
N'• are atilhistioed lio ganntilee W. rwii-
Ale. $11,104, 11.4t., fiffp/p. suit firgymisig Issidsi :lade., stiiiewl lis Ow seller a the itotameator
litelit . 14/01It
titillii• tow thee etoki resoles tout mot
tan }Pato, 0 illo mho sst A il sums wino now Prof Sheriff. 
.
i.. i -treot teeters, I 'mile
J. M. floW Ile's, ilieslisille, Team 
u 0 004, ,,aii. lin il Is, Nit1.1;101.... I V I:Assn.,
-.0 0..•1. e .10 A staiiiirlepiritiorralis orgies 1 it 111111 I 1%ei.. Niia.elle Ole. 14). "1 "sri°41'1."11, 5°5 "41411044 f-r Ili, o ve 14
01...4 i I . , ri,..1 0 .11-1- aerer to • 0 Of titers ,,,,,. 91..1111 of stesievielyasiiiiiste la cep 0,44.60 of llor
- Democratic party .
Candidatz's Department.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA FINE FARM
For Sale*till lewiltle-I ery 'oat all usual. ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followIng arr the slut cripto rates of
re 111111111111r New yea. got( Vile sir % CUD
advance.









cri Weekly in clubs of 1
Tri-Weekic in elide. lu
Weekly in ..rlutie of 5
W Prkly clubs of I.,
$1 se
76
Pennons now b• Weekly New Era who
desire Ill change do the Tri-Weekly, can do e0
mid receive • credit for all unexpired tinier due
ea nisei ttkly.
v•
rom t lo. lp I se ea Springs
✓oad . ne‘tur frol.ne I ranch t brunith
All 1111.1CP iroorl fence tout pearl% all 111.'1111.0 a-
tom. It a frame dwelling of 2 room.
•11.1 e1111111. I iutrgAIII ell) i n. Irs%.-12 IF; th,„ - •.elitotie for 1 rood% A lcurne‘ of 5 la retirefarm A pi d • • enunt) Election lliet Holiday in August,
We are authorized to lannornce :Iona W.
 I •I'l‘t a4 • candidate for the 4/011r11 Of •t'utt•ty





e aft. to ileums«, Jose Rave
t as a Renato i
ce ei candidata for re -election to Min
"nb., of rdierin of lirivtiaa could)
•
For Count, 04ourt Clerk
A faro, ( county of 13ii acres. near We are lwrcht requested to announ,-e .1 ft
(Old pellet ire 9 ewe. from flopkinst ill,. and 1144 coo-di-late for the ',ACV of t ounty
oil! la- olds In, mi., from It. It. lirpot krt. subject to Wie action of the 1 /rm.
goorl limeelone ..rit, brautifull). and - ocratic party.
Le el f I • 1 1 ti Celf1M0
Canis & Hays,
SI)()'1: .‘ S II.
Haying 'toile n crew isseepre • mint I For Jailer.
It' IV . .‘“1 We arc adtlion•ed to. ahrroaree (Ai- W.
INSPS. ,o4 4., •• 1.4 • 4. . ir Losu, itolpetta.eiihr. as a eatololate for Alter
1-1 -01 •• •- ,•• ,.1 '111-01,ton ..ounty. sitHeet to the action of this
thr-re,11A1,.1 911, I fe.• e -I te.
' your "trier animist 11.* lw• filled if oot 11
,'..r pante olifs hoe.
.1, a. as *11. ,114.114.1 T.tlt I t•.. •.,,t0;!1•4
t• • ..f not to e. then
"ter- e • P. I. I .+ 1/..lir 1.11.
POSI'l I\ F.: N0 1.-11•10N. is-1.
lorer,•Lt. for wail rc•ii.•••,. al- I it si lie
.-911.91(9,i11.1(1.41, tor you nisei our., te..
Calikitgoon A Lttle. 144 • eatelul.te 'fur ',tate ..diecrentetelent of rtin-
FOALS,. A nos
W i•scsr. lie 1 oatruction, ',object the action of the Demo.
Noasoir liav neon. erratic ntate on vention
FOr CirCust Judge.
We. are authorised to announce Judge Jobs
It. u race. of 1 adit. as a candidate for re-eler-
ore. to the • 'flier of 1 ircultJudge of this district,
subject to the at-lion of the Delmocratic party.
For County Judge.
Far County Attorney

















FRIDAY, JUNE 25 Mk.
00111r nub gocittv.
Hanson DiCan was in M4411•vh% .I.e Saturday
8. 'Lindsey. of Cadia, waa in the eity Sun-
day
Mrs W. T. Radford was in the city Fri-
day.
G. Street, of Elston, as io the city Thur.-
M Wooldridge case don house Tuesday
notitt.
Mr. Frank Wooldridge is at l(awson recover-
• , Chat. Smith was fined $5 and cost in
Breathitt & Stites, ettorney a, have lo- t the city court Thureday morning for
cats.' their.ottiee auto the II_tipper block r throe itig the Weise of out bottom iti a
next Auer to II. A. Phelpe & Son. alley on Seventh street.
Till the railroad's goes to tbe C. 0.
There Won't be a dollar to pay, Ed Brown, who took charge of 
Fair- I principal thoroughfares. It was not
tact larkaville won't get our tobacco crag view several days ago and painted things long before the leader of Idle tin horn
illiecatue "it simet built that may." very red, was tiled before leo'. Rogers I brigade sounded his bugle call and his
The Supreme Lodge K.'of P., of the Outman(' followers jollied in for two
world, meets at Toronto, Camel t, 'text
month, and Knielos can purchase tick-
ets for the rout r p at Evansville for
THE GRAND RAW
_
Torches, Musk, Speeches and ells
For the II. k C. and Pros-
perity.
ening. $14.
Joe B. Yvan*, of Logan county, was in the cit) The Clarksville 'lobate.° Led my : malicious cuttitig.
Monday. 1 Jno. J. West, Eetp, left Friday morning M r. clam Lacy,
J. M. Bash, of Earlington, n as tit the 
Being east of the city,
motels). 
tO Interview .the eubscritwrs in Kentucky 10et 13 hogs front hie peeture one night
Dan. Taylor retu from Louie% tile Sunstav tO 
the I., A..& T. bonds on Maj. Gor- lama week. lie has not been able to get
Tnornteg. 
don s pmpoele on. on the trace of them amid the thief did a
Mae Rebecca Hillman. Corky. was la the city ' The G. A. R. Poet, of this city, la cunning piece of woik.
iesterlay. raising a fun.' of $5(X) to place a itionu- Lieut. A. J. Dabeey, of Cadiz, has
lion- J Pratt, M‘'llo0(avIk. wag' 'a the ment over the grave of Gen. dames S.
• Jackson, killed at the battle of Perry- 
accepted the position of Profemor of
rity Hondas .
Engineering, Physics and French in
Mr*. J. B McKensie has returned from a vb.- I ville, in the city txmetery. South Kentucky College, the place late-
! 1
Mr. Jas. Bronaugh has gone to the Alum a have the largest and best selected ly resigned 
by Capt. James Pitts.
eprings in %aroma. stock of men's. boys' and youths' cloth- Lieut. Debney is an excelleat gentle-
Mre. I It. stewart, Fairview, was in We eity ing, 'Meet-style, cheaper titan any other mail. He has travelled extensively and
shopping (1 esInesslay house in this city. Call on ia at present connected- with the Navy.
Mise Mary McPherson is smiting Miss Lucy M. Lies-rum He will be a valuable addition to the
faculty of this excellent school.
Dr. James A. Young received a letter
this week front T. M. hien, Secretary of
the faculty of Butler University, at
Irvington, Ind., stating that that insti-
tution had conferred the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws ou Maj. S. R. Crumbaitgli,
of this city. The high standing of the
University amid the profound seholar-
*ship of Maj. Crunibatigh are in full
harmony synth [We dtgnity conferred.
We are glad to be itifdrtned that Prof.
P. A.,Skelian has returned to this city
in order to rename teaching. ails for-
mer patrons and pupil* speak in the
highest terms of his professional abili-
ties. lle has aecured ren excellent school
room and many pupils have enlisted.
On next Monday lie will commence
teaching such at wish to receive lessons
in special studies, as Mathematics, Book-
keeping, &c. A night school will be
opend in October.
A special to the Nashville American
says: The steamer Belle Fountain has
been bought by the Clarksville & Padu-
cah Packet Company, a new organiza-
tion compoeed of business men and ship-
pers along the river, amid all the tobacco
warehouses in town except one. E. B.
Whittiekl,-general malinger of the com-
pany, has plenty of capital, has come to
stay and won't be bought out or bluffed
out-not because of any bad feeling or
spite at the Hyman line, but because
Clarksville is large enough to have a
itito
Blackberry (modal.
One markt of blackberry juice, one
potted white euger, one teblespoonful
each cloves, allspice, cinnamon and nut-
meg. Boil together fifteen minutes.
Add a ineglase of tine isky, brandy
or rum. Bottle while hot, cork tightly
boat of her own.
A couple of negroen, from the rural
(Myrick, perpetrated a rather sharp trick
received the appointment as (lay epee- on one of our local dudes the other day.
ator at the I.. & N. depot here, as ,rhe young gentleman of the straw col-
additional force to the office. Mr. Por-
ored complexion was Meiling against the
ter Smith, who formerly held the poet- confectionary eounkr. The colored boys
don wee promoted to the clerkship in entered, spoke to him, and walked up to
and seal. For a d a wine 
glass for a I the freight department. Both are wide-I the fellow who works the soda fount,
awake, energetic amid lively business
growit person and half a wineghtes for a
child. Repeat every three or four hours
if neeeseary •
w haloes in the county
Mr. E. W. Hendereon is in the East parches-
aui a stork of groceries.
Mr. and Mrs Ad Young, of Henderson, are
tsiting Mr E. G Sebree.
Prof J. P. Fruit, of Bethel College, Russell-
ville, is visiting retain-. at Petniiroke
Mrs. Dr. J Gish hat returned truss an
extesulest visit to nortkern'Kentucky.
Aliases Bettie Hart and Phoebe Brent, of Lei
initton, are visiting relatives near the city
lir sad Mrs Al Fraskel and Mho. sadie
rY•aata arv • 1•1 k has- Ab....eam...
dob• Pentad went to Morgande1.1 Friday
with Miestes Cora Pewee and Mary Felatol.
Mrs. W. H Hopson left Friday for Cincin-
nati. she will probably sail for Europe next
wtonth.
Prof J. W. Rust, Maj. J O. 1.*,rrill awl Revs.
J. T. Barrow and N Preetridge left for
Bowling Green Tuesday morning to atteml the
The news was receive] here Mon lay
that Mr. Stokeley Waggener, an aged
and honored citizen of Reseeliville, was
stricken with paralysis teat week and is
expected to die.
Jack Sullivan, colored, who robbed
Thomas Steele Monday of $15, was tried
before Judge Brasher Wednesday and
held over utider a bond of $150, in de-
fault of *Ilia he went to
Suuday about noou a freight train ran
over • horse belonging to Amarew
Whet, colored, out near the ges factory.
A ear loaded with tobacco was derailed.
The horse was lineal instantly amid is
Nina t:reer, of Nashville, is in the city, valued at 411CO•
the guest of Mrs Louis Soloman. After • The f.nipire Mining Company, whose
*eel% sojourn she will visit New York.
Mrs Geo V. Lander and mother-in-law,
Mrs Ws. R. Lander. left Friday for Nebo,
Ky.. where they will spend sveral days visiting
relatives. will not be executed at present as the
Mr. Fred H. Perry, of Louis% illy. who will I eompany thinks the employes will va-
luate his house to Loa Vigo., New Mexo-o, came cate their houses peaceably.
down to see his sister. Mrs Montgomery May.
last Wednesday. 
A gentleman from North Christian
says that the squirrel crop on Pond Riv-
er is stupentleous. Every morning they
tete be hearth chatting over the hills amid
George W. 'hag tilei a suit
againet Daviesa county for a fee et $
Howe's sun time is the city standard. U00 for services as attorney in sev
railroad cases
Carollers St. ek Sete to morrow.
Rev. J. N. Pre,.tridge was elm etc,'
The littera *etch repairing the city
Secretary of the Baptist Generel ASSOCi-
in done at Hewed.
ation which convene I at Bowling Green
For list of lands for gale lir doliti W.1, Tuesday.
Payne, see foerth page.
gorwatttile.
employes struck sometime in May, haa
obtained a judgement to eject them oa a
writ of forcible detainer, but the writ
meeting of the 1:enerat Baptist tasss,iation valleys in u mbered hermits. A party
To the Member% tit Catarrh Hill Grange. will go out from this city this oerk to
investgate the matter.
At a meeting held May 15, Metamy, Bill Wood, colored, weet to a 1 se on
Bones & Co. were awarded the contract 7th ferret occupied by some colored %al-
to supply the members ith binding men, Saturday night, and broke open the
cord. By order of the Grange. doors. He entered and in the melee th it
JOHN A. BROWNING, See.y. ensued he eta 011ie of theswomen named
Wooldridge on the neck, inflicting a
alight wound.
Mr. Vanmeter, of Elizabethtown, has
Men.
Mr. A. W. Woo.' had a uice
Wnoil'e mill pond Last Monday dur-
ing the high water the bOat Was Carried
over the dam, end he has not yet been
able to recover it. Any information as
to its where:0.0ms will be thankfully
received.
The dnest lot of stylish sprieg and
summer goods, witleh I am selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. Lieertsa.
Mr.. Mary (lilky, of Croftou, Is IB the
clty, the guest of Mr. 0. S. Brown.
Mr4. Gilkey Is one of the filmy eultivated
(111latrr-00.'" ralk+Soft41--4kg -aagl-eliditie of our emitter and fits taite ANIVrrtr.1
juicy fruit of the bramble, is among of being the mother of ten chibiren.
American berries. The " straw- has not been in ilopkinsville sitter the
lwrry is not to he igoore I but it la too rani-eel was built mid last Titeetley was
partial' aiel eXeltisive, looked the first time she ever rode on the cane
its habitat to suit the walita The wounit's Mlesionary Society of
Auseriisit democracy. 't lie blackberry the Louisville Conference met at Frank-
neurielies with the same luxuriance Suuday. In response to the address-
the *orm-fence rows of the far West or es weleome, the Naehville American
the old fichla of Virginia, and with says: Mra. Mary Morton, of Hopkins-
never failieg putictitality offers its black vine, delivereil a response to them ad-
diamonds clusters every eunnuer tiremesof welcome, which Was Ito leas
to the million. '• If resents were as beautiful than those e hich had preceed-
plentiful a* blackberries," quoth Fel-
ed it.
Yeti, using a symbol of amititelance.
,Reaeons might be as plentiful as black- Mrs Carrie 
Dade oife of Mr.
John F. Clarity, died ber reshleeee
berries, but they.certainly. never are so
in this county Monday night. The fun-
good. Ask the eshool buy who eeeing
end took place at the reeidence Tuteelay
great duster. of fruit glietening like
atternoon. The young wife had just be-
brillimite, melees into the
gun to grace a home with womanly dig-
thickeet of the patch to seize them heed-
nity when the destroyer came, amid to
le-s of bleeding floger. or torn shirt. the afflicted husband we tender tier heart
Ask the careful houaekeeper as she ,teit sympathy.
takes from the oven the delicious black-
berry t trt baked to a golden brown, or The Main street clerks wish to returu
tills her jars with odorous jam, or corks thanke to their employers for so kindly
time jug of cordial wham healing virtues agreeing to dome their bosinees home.)
shall he a potent remedy for all the sur- at 7 P. -M. Also to Mr. Duncan Gai-
n/uniting neighborhood when it breath for his untiring efforts in their
doubles km the throes of stomach cramp behalf. The boys, who have been so
OT the pang,' of colic. The lines of duo- consietant in their labors during time
ky berry pickers which file in from the winter and spring, certainly will eiljoy
highway-a al1,1 by-ways deserve patros the pleaeant evenings of Summer.
The Blarkberry Pickers
Ir is bleckberry time.
{treatises there the boy a 1th soul .4. dead
Who never to himsielf bath said,
**This Is my owl! -A ,rt blackberry patch'
W. juicy tt.erriet. is snail.
Nor care otos rent for brier and scratch"
It 111 doubtful if a boy so dull, 0010-
WIWI place and dead to the jeys of sppe-
eta and the ilelighte of adventure ever
lived lit Kentucky. For what time wild
turkey is among American game birds
or the deer towing Arneriven beasts of
nage as public benefactors. They earn
their 'e'en conk richly amid worthily.
Empty their overflowieig bucket.* and
haekets and let them return II0111.1 re-
joicing.
The Preemies.
Owing to the early hour at which we
weet to pries we are linable to give a
full account of the meeting amid process-
ion last eight. The preparation.. yeater-
day indicate] a rousing big time. A full
siipply of torch lights were received on
- the morning train, and the committee on
arresigements were busily engaged fixing
up all the details. A visit to Ulioneti-
stiel's oh ip a here the traneparances
were in tile was (filly repaid by a feast 01
wit in words and pictures. Prof. Hea-
ton was the cartoonist. One was ar-
rpinged es a covering for the band wagon.
01' one aide were three strum( tested
suppmeed to repreeent L. & N. et-
:hills kicking at a bundle of oats to
knock it mit; Ull which was written $75,-
000; on the other side wait a big fat lie-
grese„lwarlig on her dusky cheek the
0, I. & N raking lit the gold from
the tow item( Ilopkiativillis. *rbeis came a
goad tete on time tamihilates. Teo of
them were stramidlleg tre Noce per-
feta equilibrium. Another had a C. &
0. workman breakii,g the chain witich
Hopkirekille to the big, fat, black
woman with the money bags; then came
a slap at the I., A. & T.-a long winding
rimed avoiding stumps, sleeping cows amid
bull frogs. -The man who cau't see his
way clear," wait picture' as looking
through tim wrong red of the telescope.
•rlien the old fat woman came along
again with a goomme in her hand and un-
derneath was written "no more golden! Tennessee papers report very tin-
eggs for Ellen N." Then the "Dream favorable weather for the wheat harvest.
of Ellen N." was pictured in hying col ishe'sNamitiville American of the.20th inst.
ors. The "old ettomatt" was in her says: "In some *redone the grain is re-
downy couch while vieions of dollar ported as having sprouted the shock,
marks were owing in th , air; aed betide,. a consitlereble loss has resulted
;timber cartoon notice I Was the god- from the grain having become over-ripe,
dem of Jitetice holding the scales evenly
balanced lot her band, an I uttering the
week "Jnetice is all we want." There
were several other ()tetanus all of them
striking at the L. & N. We will give a
full report of the grand rally in 'rues- mate the extent in dollars."
tlay's New Elk. The Todd county- primary election
got hat) such a muddle that it finally
Syrup of Figs,
fell into the hands of the Cotinty Corn-- 
Menefee:dared only by the California mittee. The commIttee threw out the
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., -is 81 illegal votes, and the 153 doubtful
Nature's Own True Laxative. This ones were permitted to remain on the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy' returns. Then. after a count, the rot-
may be had of Mr. H. M Garner. Sate- lowing were deelareil time nominees: C.
pie kettles free and large bottles at tifty Christian, Cirelit Clerk; W..
cents and one dollar. It is the moot Wells County Clerk ; J. N. c artivright,
pleasant, prompt. and effective remedy Sheriff; Bee. T. Perkins, Ir.. County
known to cleaner the -s -tent; to act on Judge; J IL RiAnian, Jailer; II. C.
the Liver, Kimlitey and Bowel. gently, Miller, Aseessor; J. K. Byers County
;let ; ti. diape: Headache., Attorney ; . Brow old, SlIrVe) or
'olds, and 'event; to cure Constapadon, anti J. A. Dorris, County auperinten.
m and kindred Ills. ant.
The manufacturing commercial_ _ _
supremaer emi-tileat Britain among Eu-
ropean nations Is exPittiest_by the word
Transportation. Look at the MO Ortlie
British isles. Natuie in the beginnitig
supplied them with a wonderful natural
net-work of water ways reaching from
the ocean on all sides lotto the heart of
England amid enabling ships to carry
the products of farms, mines and work-
shops to all parts of the world. What-
ever was lacking in rivers and arms of
the sea, Wall IOW supplied iti artificial
rosds and railways, so that Eugland has
a perfect system of transportatkne sur-
passing that of the continentel pow-
ers. Turning from Englaud to the
United States the Intelligent observer
eees that in every prosperous and grow-
ing city the question of transportation
the leading theme of discussion. - De-
velopmeut hi wealth, intelligence" and
population is in exact proportiou to
the degree of speed and chespniesa of
trantiportation.
Kentucky should profit by the tad-
versal lemon read in the experience of
all other states If elm whaled to excel
she intuit establish channels of trade
reaching all portions of her domain.
No wealth of soil or mine can supply
the function of highways which are
as valueble to the farmer living twenty
mile) trent hie county town as it is to
time reakients of the town itself. His
crops are valuable in proportion to the
litImber or consumers who use them.
If his home market has a population of
10,000 hie farm is much more available
for profit or for sale than if it had only
half the number. Looking at the map
Chrittien anti Trigg countlee it is ob-
vious that the queetion which should
occupy their mite's ie not whether
good wagon roads and railroads should
be provided, Gut in what way and how
speedily these chaunels of crop trans-
portation shall be supplied. It is not
a question whether the end is worth at-
taining. Experience, history, observe-
tion, atia fact have Fettled that long
spice. The only question is What
mesas shall we Oise, and use promptly,
to attain that end? Hopkineville and
the ourromiiiing territory are equally
eoacerned in the early "elution of this
prublem. A few over-cautious persone
object !het lerge sum ha* already
been spent for the ptirpoesi named.
How large? If the amount spent be
000,0W diet is only - three per emit of
the actual %Faith of 7llte county which
by this eoltnato ol reel authority Is not
leas then $10 000,060. Will ally tele
seilittedy &siert that three per cent. is a
sunk:Met motley fur a system of trans-
portetimi for the trade of thim rich and
poptiloue county ?
If mu one think). that the original out-.
lay-atilt:it very probably washot ex-
petaled with sufficient economy and
precaution-has not been repaid by time
facilities for treneportation an Wade
which it oweitred, let him committer the
commercial amid agricultural loss which
would reault front the destruction of
those facilities. If s proposition was
submitted to-morrow to the voterd of the
county and of ilopkinsville, to omen our
present system of transportation for
$300,000, aithout promise of a substi-
tute, it would be voted down with a
greater unanimity, without a word of
Letters were received from firms in
andl Louisville Friday offer-
ing 70 cents for No. 2 Wheat delivered
in thoee places, weight and inspection
guarantee'. Thi6 price is eqttivelent to
55 and 58 cents here. An experienced
dealer thinks that that the present crop
in quality and yield will equal that of
1874, which was rated first clasa.
The mtieting or the Y. M. C. A. next
Titeeday evening will the very intereat-
log. The officers are eligeged in arrang-
ing a programme. The beet talent in
the city has been witted. and the meet-
ing.% of the Aesociation a ill hereafter be
entertaining as well as intone-the and
beneficial. The exercises will,conslet of
recitation., solos, chortmes &v.
The colored Baptista were engaged
last week In making preparations for a
!urge basket meeting at the r chetah two
nine. North of the city last Suntisy,
sorIng imp enough ham, eilleiteme, rake
anal it e cream to feed a misltitiele. But
time rain poured in torrents at ,tlie sp-
ointed hour and the basket Meeting
wax in definitely postponed to the great
dlerapiesintnient of lite faithful Mira Alio
rketl dillgetitly for the Oetila1011.
Our tow it and (emery a ai well reprie
rented title %trek liteikihaville. The
following getitletiwn went up there to
attend the tobacco sates, most of whom
hail tote...mem on ale brakes Jere. Mitch-
ell, A. W. Denny. A. F. Divot, H. G.
Pritchett, J. J. Pritchett, Tilos Brooks,
John Hendricks „N. B. S'hoto, John
Bean amid Harvey Bouriand. They re-
port sales at fair prices, with muelt of
Weed on the market. -Madisonville
Tinges.
telling him diet the young man wanted
to pay for the soda water for them.
They got it and innocently walked out,
but one of them left a bundle on the
counter and our young friend grabbed it
with revengeful joy. Ile tried to hush
the trick Imp, but it leaked otit somehow.
 • «me se -
The mottling and reicorative effects
of Ayer's ( !terry Pectorel are realized
in all cams of colds, coughs, throat or
lung trouble., while its powerfultheal-
ing qualities are shown time most seri-
MIS itulminary disorders.
Transportation.
yeaterday amid fined 00 anal costs.
Bill Wood, who cut the Wooldridge
WORM! Saturday night, was tried before drum beat of Co. D was heard, and
Judge Braelter Tuesday  rning sod ' LIemit. Garrity weeeleil the eorner of 8t1
held 41% ei to Circuit Cmirt int the charge and Main with his gellatit Hien amid took
I his position in time forming procession on
Virginia street. About 8 o'clock the
command to march was given and the
procession moved to the enepiriting
strains of the Hopkinsville Cornet band.
First came a body of horsemen, followed
by Co. I), then the band in full uniform,
a covered wagon brilliant with car-
toons, &troupe of wagons filled with boys
and men binning red, white and blue
lights, a long line of vehicles, &company
of tort:Innen, the tin horn brigade in full
blast and a line of yelling stragglers
cloaed In the rear. 'rime procession was
over three squares long. As it moved
up Russellville street it looked like a
blazing river of enthusiasm rolling on
towards victory and prosperity. The
transperances attracted a great deal of
attention amid created much merriment.
As the procession moved on through the
south part of the town, the city was a
sea of excitement. When it arrived at
the Court house, a web was made for
the Circuit Court room, and in two min-
utes that Immense room was filled ov-
ertloa ing. As soon as the large audi-
ence could be quieted, Mr. Win. Cowan
called the meeting to order and nomina-
ted Judge Joe McCarron for Cliairtnan.
He was elected by acclamation, as were
C. M. Meacham and J. O. Rust Secre-
taries.
The Chair then announced that the ob-
ject of the meeting would be stated by
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, one of time directors
of the H. & C. road. Dr. Wheeler arose
and in a graceful manlier explained the
proposition of the directory, the reasons
for it, and the urgent iteceesity why it
shouli be accepted by the people at the
polls. He said lie had no war to wage on
the L. & N.. That road had benefited
us greatly, hut it had also been is
oppressive in Its freights. We need re-
liet front this. As it is, manufactures
cannot exist in ilopkiliavIlle. We must
improve our c nmItion so that we Call in-
vite capital to come into our city and
buil I up our town. The reductions in
freights will alone pay for our road and
there is no reason w hy it should not te
built. 'rhe directory pledges iteelf to
carry the rood to the C. & 0., or to carry
it nowhere. The oppolients of the H. &
C. road offer no better plan. They are
wise. good amid honest men, but they are
simply obetructioniete with nothing to
offer us. Tide gift of $75,000 by llop-
kinsville to the road id one of the most
generous contributions ever offered by a
town to a county, amid we say to the peo-
ple of Christie') teettay "come anti enjoy
with us our investnient."
Hon. Jas. Breathitt was time next speak-
er. He dwelt eloquently on the needs of
our town. He recognized the value of the
L. & N. and the honesty amid candor of
the opponents of the nee read, but Hop-
kiiisville must. have amid will hive au out-
let, and, in getting this she will lay her
Wel upon time very force that is to build
her tip. Mr. Breathitt's speech was a
Whined, tirades, effort, full of :lathe
fire and eloquence.
Col. A. H. Clark waltzed Miss Ellen
N. almond in a lively manner dile
epeech was fell of good hits fleshing %it
and burtileg satire. It was the geniusand
Ile rehearsed the why and
of humor and was appkinied to the evil°.
fkf hew rOad aturniaae -the urgentetit
clear and irresistable.
leash Jones, colored, made a good, very
good, speech front the laboring man's
nand point. lie *bowel how the new
road would beeefit every man of every
condition lit Hopkineville-and lie
thought it was the duty of Lite working
men to vote for the proposition.
R. W. Hello- made the Pio ecti
of the evetiing. lie clearly and elo-
quently made the point that railroads
were now the great arteries of trade amid
no town could peeper w Mena them. Ile
cited several ittetancee eupport of tile
propoeition. Ile also made a maaterly
argument showing %by the non-proper-
ty-holder is entitled to a vote in ques-
tions of taxation amid lie closed his stieech
with a patriotic appeal for all to come
out and vote for the propoeition. The
meeting then adjourned.
The "grand rally" considered from
every stand point Was a @tweets. Said a
prominent lawyer "1 have never seen
the 'platter of public eentimeet more
beautifully exhibited. Why, if war hail
been declared to-day, our people could
not move %hit more unanimity and
strength." Anil SO it was. The even-
ing passed off quietly and every body
sought their beds to await the contest at
the polls on the morrow.
Never since the eight of the grand
tieveland and Hendricks celebration has
Hopkineville seen such a blaze of public
entitudiatint as on Ft iday night. By 6
o'clock people began to swarm into Main
street, and by dusk it a as with difficulty
that one could wedge hid way along our
Educators in Convention.
hours of riontkotis discord. Soon the
610 to 11.
I The election Saturday was a quiet af-
fair. Moat of time voting was (lone be-
fore 110011, amid from die start it vise evi-
dent that there.would be little or no up-
position to the proposition to tax the
004kcity $75, r a railroad connection
with the C. . At the close of the
polls the vote stood 613 for and only II
against the measure. The Heves was
carried to Judge Landee and the other
directors, who immediately direeted a
letter (0 Gen. Echole openitig negotia-
Ilona at once.
Monday ))))) ruing a reporter sought
Judge Landes and, in Ote course of an








refill el at the lerg- vote on
tid, as peon its Die reistilt w as
, we began negotiations by
a letter to Gen. Echols. I want
tizens, whether opposed to or fav-
oring the proposition, to give us their
aid and moral eupport ist this matter
We are going to labor earnestly for the
best interest of thetown and we watitalie
moral hilluenee of the people at our
backs. 1 shall keep the public notified
of any progrem wit shall make. and, I
think, there id no reason, everything be-
ing favorable, why the road should not
be completed in 6 or months. The
people of Cadiz, I undermtand, will in a
few days survey the route from their
town to the country line and will take
active nieestiree to secure their road. I
think the Cadiz connection with our
matt to the C. & 0. anecessary !comple-
ment orthe road for its complete suc-
cess, anti when time people, of Trigg
county, make the move, I believe our
people a ill help them. Public expecta-
tion is now et a high pitch. The peo-
ple must be patieut and give ua time to
move cautiously and a lowly in this mat-
ter."
hivestigation of the vote east Sat-
urday- a ill show that the proposition
carried by GO2 nisjurity. The total num-
ber of vuters In the city is 1186, and
from this it is men that hail every vote
in the city been cast, the propoeition
would have been earrimil v, ith 40 votes
to spare.
The Newstead Shooting.
'rite Clarksville 'rebates.° Leat, of Tues-
day, says in regard to the nhooting at
Newstead: E. D. Boyd and J. E. Bul-
lock, of Newstead, Ky., were in the city
yesterday in search of Bolt Alien, color-
ed, who shot itlitl desperately wounded
Jim maerae, eolortel, at Newstead an
early hien- Sunday moriming. Allen first
got into a difficulty with at negro named
Baker, and cut hint in ttse arm. Macrae
took sides with Baker, but lie and Alien
were eeperated before they came to
blows and Macrae left the crowd, going
up Near Wall & MtGee's store. Allen
followed him and the Otte was renewed,
and Allen shot Macrae onee just under
the left eye and again in time left shoul-
der, while a third shot ntismil its mark.
Macrae in deeperately e minded and may
not survive. Ile a as a well iliopotted
negro, about twenty-eight years old.
Allen, who is about the sante age as
Macrae, made his escape and it was
thought that lie had come to this city.
Ile is 5 feet 6 inches in height, black;
heavily built, weighs about 165 pounds,
and wears no beard. Mr. Boyd offers $15
for his arrest.
Isrlicible Saunders.
The Pembroke nine came down Toes-
iley to play the Ilopkitisville club. By
...'clock fully 500 people were on the
grounds to see the genie. There were a
number of laines present, stet it was
elearly demonstrated that the national
sport will be liberally patronize.' here
during time summer. Umpire John Fr-
iend called the game shortly after 2
o'clock with Pew broke at the bat. The
local nine was in bed shape, as nearly
ail of their best players were absent,
ttererbieve-up,skeki
one, two, three order time first hitting.
In the eetemil the Pembroke.; made nine
scores, none in the thiril, anti elevett
the fourth. The local nine was utterly
unable to hit Sinititieis. lie with Relater
at receiving end make a great team. l'ime
game it as called at the end of time fourth
inning with the score istendieg 20 to 0 in
favor of the 'pitons. Semelert. etruck
out five men, only four batters aucceed-
ing in hitting him. Rolilfer supported
him without ati error.
The friends of popular education met
at Madisonville teat Saturday to diectiee
the nettle of our State. President Smith
called the meeting to order at 9 o'clock,
in the Normal School The
address of welcome was delivered by
Fletcher Dempsey and reepoteled to by
Col. A. S. Berry, of Newport. J. J.
Glenn disteinted the "condition of the
schools in the second diotrict" in a high-
ly satisfactory manner. In the after-
noon Col. It. D. Allen, of Farnelale,
epees' time discussion on the "Proper
limits of the Public School couree of
Study." Prof..1. W. Rust, Gol. Berry,
Profs. Glenn,. McCully, Snow amid oth-
ers participated In the disteassion."
"The Culture Demanded by The
Time." wan then distil/teed by .1. O.
Rust. A mm leteresting running tight
Was 101111'0(rd Ili fill the relation or pa•
roots &ell teachers hearly all premed
having osoinettaing to say. • A large au-
itiestee ausembled at night listen to
the addreases Memo.. Goodnight,
Allen and Bent . Mr. T. M. Geod.
eight, of Franklin, diactowed In a pro-
route' and 'mail tietniter the "Necessi-
ty of Good Schools. Col. Allen fol-
lowed le an inimitable address on the
State Teachers Amiaticiation. His veer')
was kaleidoo.copic. Learning, wietioni,
practical sense, a it, humor, eluquence
and pathoe following each other in
rapid suscession meths his effort a mas-
ter success. Col. A. S. Berry, of Camp-
bell county, made a statesnianlike ad-
dress on "True Education." It was a
sound, solid, eloquent argument for
general etheattion of the best kind. The
burden of lois song was "National Aid,"
and lie discumed this feature of his
speech in a masterly way. By the way,
it is whispered that this "tall son of the
Licking" is a candinate for Governor.
and from having been blown down and discuesioim, than was wittieesed at thei The convention was highly satisfac-
interminably tangled. The dantage to recent railroad election. There will be tory, and has given a boom to educe-
wheat anti clover is pretty well dietribul a brillieet and gratifying increase in
ted throughout the State, but there is no the population and consumption of Hop-
data at hand to enable one tt) approxi- kinsville and in the cash value of our
ferule and crops when freight competi-
tion has placed HopkinsvIlle on an
equality with Louisville, and a wagon
:wavily loaded with wheat or two hogs-
heads a tobacco can travel, any day in
the year, safely and easily from the far-
thest border,' of Christian to her c01111-
ty-seat.
The Only Perfect Remedy
For habitual constipation, diepepsis,
and kindred ills, is the tenures Califor-
nia liquid fruit remedy, ?la rup of Figs.
It strengthens as well as cleanses' the
ey.tem, It Is Pettily taken, and perieutly
inumiess. Sample bottler free, and largo




thou in this district. leis hoped a large
delegation will Wend the State Tesch-
era Amociation in Louisville next
month.
Good Samaritans.
The State Grand Council of Good Sa-
maritans, colored, is in sessiop III tills
city. The council convened Tuesday
and will adjourn Friday. They meet
from 9 a. to 3 p. each day• The dim colt illy. Tile voice of
officers are: C. C. Vaughn, Rusgellville, supreme, The trade of a large and In-
telligent commutate like this must not
be hampered statt,,ItiviiIviel try ex liorbi
butt eliarges. So said 011r tie bemired
kitchen •Market.
The supply of vegetables is abundant
for the season. Beans &ell at 15 cents a
gallon; cebbage ttri5 cents a head;
corn 15 ceitta a dozen; onions $1 a bush-
el ; cucumbers 5 cents; %lettings 5 cent..
Dewberries 20 and 25 cents a gallon.
Spring chickens are abundant at $1.80 to
$2 00 a dozen. Spring lamb 10 end 121,
cents a pound; the supply Is *lover
than for several /14.1010118.
•
Trade Confereare.
A leading Mildness; maim 11111I the other
day that it would greatly benefit the
commie-chi' intereste of ilopkinsville, if
a committee of active, judicious gen-
temen representing tite various trade
interests of the place were orittotized
to bold tattled meetings for time pure
pose of inquiring into freight rates,
and of taking steps to correct inequali-
ties and excessive -charges Injurious to
(lenient and their customers At pres-
The Philosopher.
Dar and nifht he advised the A 'might
With advieR he believed of great worth,
And his wire took in sewing to keep life agoing




Front triy residence two mid e half
miles north of Hopkindville, a blue-
bottle.' Shepherd Pup, e R w h Ite
neck, one side of the head blue and the
other white. A liberal reward w ill be
paid to any one furnishing Information
concerning the whereabouts of the same.
.1 %NIES D. LACY.
ent if there it any wrong to be redressed 
Great bargains inthe merchant who is the eufferer, is
Shoes, Slippers, Hats,left to press his case slegle and unaided,
when the combined and unite' action of I at Shoe Store.
a committee would have greater In- DABNEY & BUSH.
fluence, would obtain an earlier hear- F
ing, and would be much likelier to have 
Nice Dried Beef, Can-weight with those whose province it Is
to apply the remedy. The suggeetion Is vassed Hams & Break-
good and pertinent and worthy of adop- fast Bacon, at McKee &
don. In union there is strength. Co's.
Many evils of long standing might be I
removed by the confereticea and state- Bicyclic FOR Setz-54 inch Challenge.
Bails to both wheels. In use 1 nio.meta.; of ouch ( ointaitti e.
$70 cash. J. S. M it" ex,
Clarks% Ole, Tenn.
The Railroad Vote.
'lite result of last Saturday's vote on
the question of additional railroad fa-
cilities, and cheaper freights was a mr,l
foregone conclusion. Had it not been
required as u legal step, no vete would
have been necessary, for the expression
of sentiment in its favor for months
previeue was nearly unanimous. Every
one realized the benefits to be derived
by the growing Interests of Hopkinsville
amid the comity from enlarged railway
connections. The only objection made
against the propoeition submitted on
Saturday was that it was premature and
Pat McMannon,
1:11
9th St., Near Depot.
All kinds of repairing
neatly and promptly
executed. Perfect fits
and satisfaction in ev-
ery respect guaran-
teed.
that the time for action bad not come.
rite opposition at no time had an organ-
ized form and proposed no substitute to , machine Oil & Whis-
meet, • general demand and NU con- KY for harvest, at McKee
sequently inefficient. Had the demon- & CO'S.
stration against It been stronger alie _
vote for the proposition would doubt-
less have been much larger. As it was
many who were restorable to it did 1101
think it worth while to take the trouble
to go to time polls, although a clear ma-
eirity ef all the enrollel voters in the
torporation was cast for time tax. Hop-
kinet ille, alive to the importance of pro-.
tecting her present battens aild of pro-
ultilug for the future, le solid fur en-
larged r • road fealties.
Many a young girl shuts herself out !
from eociety because her face is covered
with pimples and blotches. All disfig-
tiring humors are removed by purifying
the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
'rhis remedy le the safest and moat re-
liable that can be used.
The City Camel.
xcolsior haus.
Warranted to be the
best and most reliable.
Don't forget this when
you want a wagon to
haul off your wheat.
Forbes & Bro.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
If you want the new-
The Council met in called seesioit est and latest things in
Tuesday afternoon to canvass the votes 
Fall and Summercast at the election last Saturday. After
receiving the returns they, declared the
railroad proposition carried by a vote of
613 to 11. One 1 'nuked and t nty five
dollars was allowed T. if( Daniel come right to my house
City Atiseseor. tge Petree reP"Led for I have the largest
that he had receited 41,500 from Mr. J. t
and best stock in theC. Latham, of New York, kw the tear- I
pose of improving our cemetry. city. If y o u want a
Council aceepted this generoue gift a Olt
handsome and prettyappropriate resolutions of thanks In be-
half of the city, anti ittereasi (1 the CLOAK just see mine
IIIII0t
" to 52," bY appropriati"g SW° when they c o m e. If
additional for the purpom •bove 111P11•
---••1111. •
The Peoples' Cause.
The inovenielit to sect.re a pernienent
',utility of cheap coal at dila point &wit
not coticerti llopkinsale. only. A vet y
large humber of families living onteide
01 the- voting district of llopkinsvIlle are
directly interested in the coal supply. It
le their prim:lied fuel As the timber
supply diminielted the conetimetion of
coal iticieases. A reductitin of price to
eight cents a 'melte' would at once make
Hupkiusvill the eaturel distributing
point for toeveral thousand hurtl-
e's more for farmers' consuniption, be-
sides the•largely .inereseed antoutit for
the city. The cheap coal movement be-
gun here is, theretore, for thegood of the
county at laree. Let the people of hoth
testa, and coutitry act WS Unit ill this
matter and pull hartnenously together,
and allOCINSA is certain. The result will
be profitable to mine (milers to the rail-
road* amid time public at large. With
cheaper freights it w ill be just &seedy to
sell one million buniteld here as it now
it to sell teats than half that Antonia.
Hopkiestille's Advantage.
The tragic advantage which more rail-
road connections will give llopkinsville
are patent to every intelligent observer
The Clarksville Tobacco Lem *ditties
their value in them %sortie: "With the C.
& O. branch built to Hopkineville that
phsee will 1111VP freight advantages that
will discount our League! eilvantage be-
enure of our river, and will be In a po-
sition to continent! trade through coinpe-
tithe, iti freights. Clarksville•e silvan-
kite has elm Its. Oltraper freights; then
in tisk reepect et least-the poeltIonsof the
place's% III be reversed, anti Hopkins..
villa a ill (wimpy time gummier potation."
We ask all inteligent Odium. a bo seek
their own anti their t minty 'a prostmr1-
4 if tide Impel taut vent op. grimed ft
atirtit worian,4 1..1
A Wooden Legged Roomer.
crifichfirld, 11114,11,1, gust
trouble Mu id ty Lour shag. By saute
wane lie got pmemes-ion of five dollara
belonging to one of the Clerksville base
neeroes. A row ensued and tile
b. b. men from Clarksville maile a rush
for Chas., Who was rescued from their
vicious chat:hot by some white men.
He was arrested and tried before Judge
lit-atelier on time charge of petit larceny
and held over to Circuit Court. In de-
fault of ball he Was carried before Judge
Winfree for a final trial. While a jury
WOW twillg P011111I1010xl, CFUW1111eld, W110
laam one wooden leg, took advantage of
time abseie'e of the Sheriff and walked off.
wae recaptured in a few minutes and
the trial proceeded. Judge Murree
hint 60 days in jail.
•
The Voice of the People.
Into
G. C.; J011411, G. V. C.; Julia A.
Arnold, Loineville, G. S. There are
shout sixty delegstee lit the city from
all parte of the State. Friday that Conn- I voters last Saturthavo nod, if there hail
oll will titre ont prioneesion headed I been any heed for the
by the Bowling teen Colored Cornet West one ti ))))) eatel wou
Rand. I the mime way.
Saturday's election Was a eIgnal tri-
umph for fair play and equal justice.
II set the ball in motion for cheaper
freights and equal ratee, the securing
of which will be of laeting advantage to
Hopkinsville and the farmers of Chris-
commerce is
(lotted. By t'se request of Mr. Latham, you need anything in
Mr. Heim) Gant vote appointed eupervi- the SHOE department
sor .41 die - worit.,_ of improve-
VOL1 will find just what
eti', and this getiebnusti had .
Megsrs. Chas. Latham a ii•ir --Ja•n.you want with us. Our
Howe appointed to ambit him. The I
committee a ill begin _wurk at onc.e and 
astock of FLANNELS is
time evidence of their labors will soon be large and priceB_ very
seen in the increased beatoy of onr cem- , low. We have eviliry
etery. An ordinance was passel to im--1
thing in Staple Dryprove Campbell street front 9th to 14th,
also one directing the construction of a Goods at bottom prices.setter hem T. L: Sinith'e livery stable
street to relieve the latter of the over-
flow lit trout of Abet...m.11y 
warehouse.' Ladies, Misses & Child- L G iv • 11.tip 8th atrect to Clay thence to Ninth
rens Net Underwear in • e
It ass further ordered that tiling be !
dunk Irian Virginia anti 16th streets i all qualities
running *eta beyond Main street to re- , a
lieve Lime overflow lif fr°11f uf j. F. ' 'arpets! Carpets.
( t
liagg'd leahlence on Virginia street. It
wiilrikt.ake Nome time to aceompliith this The best stock and
.
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No 0E16.7,,
STRIKERS
Nor anybody else e‘er eiimplain ot High Priees at
JOB T. RIGHTS.
Ile gi eVer 111,'Iley's.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ir. ;he , .ty at ths aevtir
goll8' Film Milting!
I iirect u,anufA, torero. ; f la 14441 •t )14a
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every 2,19.n, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS





Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
ar•-
BARGAINS FOR ALL





Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c,
All of the Latest -tyles at the Lowest Pricet..
JOHN MOAYON9






Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
offered here before.
Sales by Buckner & Wooldridge, We extend a cordial
fur lite week ending June 24, of 155 invitation to all. Saw Mills. Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
39 hie's. medium and good leaf, $7 10 Respectfully,
to 10 75.
58 Ws. common leaf, $5 75 to 6 75.
21 " good lugs, 4 50 to 5 75.




An aged minister says, ••i suffer-
ed inucli and long from Piles, after try-
ing various remedies, but Was cured by ,
Tabier's Buckeye Pile Ointment." it
is made front the Buckeye, and is memo
mended tor nothing but Piles. One
trial will convince the skeptical that Tab-
lees) Butikeye Pile Ointment is a cure
for Meer. Price 50 Cents in Bottleteur 75
Cents Tubes. One 'I'ube 'contains
enough to cure a case.-For Pak by G.:
E. Gaither.
Public 8peakiag.
The Republican and Democratic can-
didates for the varione county offices
have consented to the folios% 'lig list of
appointments Kiel addrets the vot-
ers of Chritalan county at the follov•ing
placet, to-wit:
Lafayette, Saturday, June 26.
Beimettstewn, Tuesday. June 29.
Newetesti, Weiltiestay,Jurte-30.
Breitt'e Shop, Thin-slay, July 1.
Metleittem'e Store, Friday, July
Monday, July 5.




Prof. P. A. SKEAHANI
;• LIFE-LONG TEACHER.
Will open school here Ang 1104 to con.
Vnue union's. Every facility afforded for
the rreparator , Scientific, tlasical and
BUsINESS COURSES.
al.; t•CeiN rtpectal attention No
efforts spared to mate the education thorough,
practic•l, retan4.antl conformable to the wants
of the time affil the welfare of the pupils.
NUM1111.1' of pupil. limited and terms moderate.




h Williams, hi- wifel Equity.
• Petitiou Exparte.
dar came A. r Williams and E. C
hie ode. awl died in the °Mc, of the
Clerk of tbe liristisit irruit court their ex-
parte petition. praying the ourt for n judit-
nn.nt. or decree. empowering the petitioaer,
(*.William, to use, enjoy, sill and etevey.for tier
°ern nee and benefit, any property she may now
own, or hereafter acquire, free froth the claims
or debts of hur husband. A Ir. Miaow: •Int
Oleo empowering her to make contracts, to -‘14,
anti be sued. ea %single woman, to triple in her
own name, and 1.41 11 inpiver et her property by
sill or deed.
It is ordered that ropy of this order be pub•
halted iti t kart car Saw Ras," • Itemise.
per published in liopk ins( ille.Uhrowina amity.
Kentucky, the length of time eerie:seed by 1SW.
(Oven under nty hand. as clerk of met clime
this, 1111, day of June,
T
timothy's Sehool House, 
lezIt t hetet Ian tretiit 'met,
I opy West: II 1 UNDERWOOD, I len
July ft, 1'6.'1111 * Donate. Ittlorneis
Fuller's Store, Friday, July is
I ratan, Saterilay, July IU.
k's Spring, Timeley, July 13.
store, %I' ellusitlav , J uly 14.
kelly'm elation, Timeaday, July 15.
Ley ton's Shop, Friday, July 16.
Fairview, Saturday, July 17.
( *sky, Tueeilay, July 20.
Longview, Wedneellay, July 21.
Illinideytown, Thursday, July 22.
Pembroke, Saturday, July 24 -
.:arrettaburg, Tneoulay, July 27.
Hopkinsville, Saturday night, Jely 31
Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p. III






1 an he Isoiglit for
• $75.0) (' .1 ••II,
. W. STOCKELL & CO.,
delivery closed at 73%.
t.ii t I TENN.
Stationery Si an Logines and Boilers,
, ,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Erilpite Twine Binder Reapers and Mowers.
John P. Many Mowers,
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Raker.
••••




Awe ILLE, : . KY.
10IEY.
II haw lo4.4 11 iti s'..11.115n1 Linn
for hi sear., 59 ills 14 'word
equalled 1.y none
lib arra ailed not to blow
loy. it onto* the to* er goe•
*oh it: or naitistAl sits Ss Ind
I list .1..1.. not .1i.nble
(nem (um( bees , to is. p..e.
fret , to outlaat t better soli than ally
other 111111 Moir.
Hydraulic Hants, caters. wen and Force
PUMPS
nt till Lind* pUt short tpal.et.
Nitrite., of the Iffiest Mak* 11. the 
grade, al*, full !lite"( eerie/ twat; 4 -art.
thrint. 5% 1.4•11 Sn1r 111110 our 
linitiosed Ilas 1 errici., 1,•1
,..n 1,.,1 Ekon', If on ant the lied Veriiliari oil the mark,' get .khenoi Wand
'11',,lot. +191.1 1 orti lialtsitrr.111111rili,lerd 111/1 111. 11,1,1 14410 /41.1 1111111 
141/1111. 1 114'1111,111v.
We 11111 he 11111,1 11/ has,' volt give 
11. 1'411 slid r 411.,, 11,,pirietellIA., a. MC Alt 04/11-
11414.111 Mr Can 1,14./1•••• you *Ott our tie.e.... 5., 55 11 s A 40., Ifoidetnsville,
--What I Gone ?
-Vet, sir, train left ten rninute: ago. V. Ly
don't TOU FAIT a " WATLRBUItY ?"
Only a few days more in which to se.,u1;e one
of these Elegant Watches and -
Chains. 'After
June 30th, we will not give any more Watchft:
If you wish to secure one of 
these elegant time
pieces call on us and buy $15,00 worth in our '
Clothing Department for CASH before the above ,',moor. al
1110I1U. ed time. 1011 111•11,10.11




con Tit,i•i arid.T. tiersitti lemim Ills, Kv.
 -hi l'IN I., 
BANKING, PENMANSHIP. SHORT-HAND. Tv
ARITWIEDIC, acc.
No Text Books or Mantimicripts eopied and 
reeopied toy students. II a- the
largest honest indoraernent as to trite merit. Graduates 
have little trouble in ob-
taining eituations.
Instruction it ill be given by mail. Improve your spare hours and
obtain a practical education.
STUDY. Collsgm ao
 sa
Good win's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
I tie ',lost rerfect Nair-Dressing se.
It kr, ha,t from falling ,mt lt promotes the Frewth, 
prevent.
iclruff, keeps tht scalp clean, makes the haw and whiskers glossy, re-
stores hair to Ito natural color, and ss ill grow hair on bald head-.
SAMPLE Borri.Es 25 Cents, HEGr LAII SIZE 50 Cents.
J. M. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Weston Laboratory. Cissiassti. Okis
HOME
5. it 0 I) IA I • S
HORSE all 16ATTLE POWDERS
Are the I arrher.- o hides for
All Diseases Pertainiag to Horses,
Males, tows, Hogs and Snoop
It purifies the blood and orevento a lmost any
disease all stock are subeet to requiring as is..
term') remedy.
est and bind 1W11 among tine rt.. •
This powder is mred from one of the old-
raisers and dallgtba ads et Orate§
have n recr to the Mimi-
I he Ponder. All t 61 is ti trial of the
the cnnottner Ill be e1/919i11,41.11 that It liste an equal IS MOW, mid core tor
sit suet. le IP A PO1111158 1 RI FOR 111141 ChOLIMA. aerie attarsstsed
sattwastios Is every ewe.














tERaDON, YOUNG & CO
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
AYER'S
"'" PILLS.comes terpid. If the
95 •1„,.,•1„ coto.tipstr*:. or it 1, .
fella 1 o perltirui it • funetneto pr. Ito t !salsas
Ayer's Is. They at e an% alaabla.
For lame Tear, I %vats vii tint to Liver
Complaint, in etaiseqqenee of whleh I
suffereafromIletie•ral flebility Indi-
gestion. A few bewee citt aosit's rat.
restermt me to 1.4 t .
Brightney, H,•11.ferson, W. Va.
Fe- y• st • •1:e 1 : eson
Ayer's !ail' t • .;;!,,t,iti.g. L•:s .
Grange Warehouse,
Clarksville. Tennessee.
Caldi advances on Tobacco in store, or in the haaae resptinsiiile fartnere and
dealere. All tobeceo insured while imilitore at ties expenee of owner. ex-
cept where there is no advance, ail then wahont written 'mien
pot to lifeure.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DE ALERS IN
r al I in Diem t9




Iron kke Tarns. St ndebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount. s True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Regulate
irty bowels. These Ville in, mill in ac-
tion, anal .10 their k thoroughly. I
have used them, with gots, etTeet. in
eaves of Itheumatioa awl lies:opera -
G. F. M!iier, .‘111t•itorough.
Ayer's Itl...-Orr It
1 1 o' • II. •il
far Y. ar.l. • ler tli, a • ••
ani' si•tila nu! be. ' . tot la.
- Nforris Gams, N V.
f ,,; • 'sea tea.% 1111.I•
which u, .1 • ! 'wed 1•• • , ssa
was a; salsa. that ao.
despalr.-1, f iuy y. 1 ..,1
tasking .k.o.•r's Pills. alai • • asi •
citstamary str• •• •.-• 
.1olin C. l'attison, Lowell,. N. lioseee.
Lao, aptitr4 I sot-feted loot! O• from a
tr. rubles. cee Inuota ou my aii is. In apt1.4,
os of rnot: to t ore titioertiptitei, it in-
creeouti until the tieelt be. entirely
rast. I wits trouhled, at tilic :via! time,
with I tulige.tn...n. ar.•1 ilis‘ress,ag in
The Bowels.
the a,1%-iee of 3 f7:en.111. began taking
Ayer's 1411.1. 111:1 abort thne 1 leas free
front pal:hely fool illgested plon crisis the
s ou my boiy commenced heisting,
1411.1, Iran 111311one toonth. I was cured.
- u-sautiel Witite,..\tlalita,
I have lope need Oyer's in my
emote, and tx them to he the trot
pills heeds.- S.C. Darden. Darden. Miss.
wif.• art I little girl wee• taken oith
I t• sent: ry a few daye :leo, am! I at once
hezati Mg then, small dos., of Ayer's
t!;Itili lug; I would cal l a doct.,r if the
disewle become any worse. In a short
time the iliocharoos stepped. all
11.111/Weld aaV ay. all. I healt h WAS 1.1,U/red.
- Theodor.. Ealing, Iti.•litami‘l, Vas .1
Ayer's Pills,
Mos




at home without pain. 100K
of particular,. sent FREE.
I. K. WOOLLIT. lit D , etlaataela.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
Soilthosigil 11.11.1A







CP LT La ffir lirtr Aft. Ur C30 NZ ES
Wheel-Barrowe and Road-Scrsper- Frick Co'OEngines, oeparators and Sim-
St/sclera, Ron & Co's Straw. Otte awl Has- Cutters. and large Ennillage 'Cutter-
M ills. SprIngfield F.ngities zed Se! -.tore, Eagle Engines eepsratora and StraW- Direct Route
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enailiage Cotters, all sizes hoth hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, mei Hay Forks, Corn
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pampa for same,
Iowa mro allti W1F8 SirHiChBfS. New
„,.
Our line of Begein is full and eomplete. with lateet styles an at price, to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE Sill BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaces and Corn. Every beg has a guaranteed analeaie printed literate
mid this guarantee is genii nierally and legally. Give ns toil before buying.
iteripeel i y,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 it 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.




Are war-rented to extol in Werketit
ship awl Mweriel. Duna il•ty awl
struetiou and Lighttwee of Draf Our
wagons are all made at twirls... el every
one warranted to gis:0-----Fntire iiatisfae-
don. No trotiletootlf delay in getting
them repaloot- All in -", tea, thornitgl.-
intskrefed hefore g. W insend
tex• iialotain the retioroclue zee I ele
orates! litaceisior Liege seal
on haat! of all sites.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, I
BOards, NI' Braeketo Baloorre.





at rock teotote egereo
re Briek..te.
eizee and kitola
Fine rorri toes, Buogiel. Joggers,
Ole eels end spring Wageas y tee ..ar
lead. et tte o rots inel:l.. ono 4. E iris
leb A ar-aitted giv,
F
We keep it flee etock of Beggy Har-
mless of all klno• at reaseamble priers.
We hate a great many other goods
which are teo numerous to mention
We hope to see t when In nerd Of





X MT Eel 1C.7
Sulittimg•. nerebtamtliee. Live atilt a mid Pe r•o ;1 O.-riper-I, generally
against lose An., op. by
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
-Anil offers the latest a.t. sal., in-
1AME191E1 MILW231ILTRANTCYJEL.
Rates as low as other sob •I rompaniee, awl prompt settlement of tomes.
To Weniphis,
Orleans,
-end Oil Volute ot-
Arkansas and
Texas




Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
ail. Mixed
Dapart-Fmm Owensboro in p m so.' a m
ensee-oeensiore , . :43a m 6:10 p m
Depart-Central Cleft  *Se a ni tete
:nom I to. pm
41:21 p 12:15 p
01:40 a ta 1:4,0 p na•
111:S3 a m Yoke m
01:1$ p in
6:10 p m 4:30 o.ni
am
Depart-edatrville  ----•' 5:30 a m
Arrive-Adatrville g.1S p m
R WELI-efoi Gstrin Ma- n'g'r. Lootsville, Ky.













that,,while the qualas ...f. too i hoe gnat ly
gainehl the amount C : 32 rinient that ent'a
individual etneeto %AM increased alai
thnt ii many IWO.. . the Mere:kat. ....nee
reotia. It taut lint ii,. hetile r.;•-;,1;.t ,•i . i !,
rain liiat "say!, eat 'utile fot..1 in %%en:,
than they thtl, say. fifty years ..r more; ht•
owes. weight Is Immaterial, for a coral...as
oils improveitieut of the food of the prism:: r
over that sif the post is in its Leo:4'. .r.
propri-ties, so that even thiaigi, •' - ..talit
be leM now. we get tni•re nu: ai. In
rnatii• articles, however, the ....loot Lar
increitsal by large pereeutages• Tint tlivliht
are not at hand for tittilrIng an exhaust:xi,
show'Ong of relative 14- a con-stiniptiou at
different periods, tel, nevertheless ence
materials as are a% ail ttIle. SO far as thee
go, warrant tioine intoreneo.. that cis,
hardly be questioned.
The fact can hardly be questioned thaw
the per capita foal consumption ha*
enorinausly increases!. The itifereot e
ustedly drown trout this fact is that ii!e
is noite pleasurable Clan it used ta la,
whl;•11 is, of coinae. true enough. Not
oely have the gustatory nerves- been in- .
trodnced to more prolonged delights, but ,
the physical vigor ahat distinguisties a , 1
well-fed man from reie who is poorly fed ;
has Become t hr g .ol fortune of the race. '
'not' h the wet al may now be li%ing ' ,
wi; h n only a year ur so of stars ation, it is I
kept ar eaough ahead tti iv tieyonil all the
pertulventures of misfortune in tne pro- t
ductam of fi sal supply, a happy mituation ' 1 permanently fasteued in the shell and
that was not always that of our tutors- t ie end, which La protected when released,
tors. , . , hos a dark cork attached to retain it in the
• The reason for our increasing food con- , s 'ell. When the spring is released it will
sumrition Ilea in the law Of the equival-
ence of forces. Our dependence for main- atlYwniutirtrfirnogi,urti:tvtelliln.eg tt.'oinseite, 
en inches with
t-.) quickly that
tainiag physical and mental energies is while the !arson towanis whom It Is
the nutrimeut that goes into our stem- sannte,1 C11:1 lase something coining and
richt. and we can get no niore of these en- hirer it, Ile can not tell just what has hap-
ergiet. t Illil are contained in our food, just tii....t1 until after he has seen it and made
as the work of a steam engine is the Me- St lively effort to dodge it.
elianical equivalent of the heat containe I ii 0111E11 INTERESTING ARTICLES.
in'the coal that fires the furnacea The re- • "A magic nail is another interesting
auirements of progressing eivilizetion de. : little trick article A common nail is
videil to meet them. the
mend more abundant power in the inttio Town, end.
increase being t on, the performer forces it through his
without a moment's hesita-
someivhat in physical power, perhaps,
comekering the extremes of a long periisi, i il protruding from both sides. The il-
Irger. The finger can be shown with the
bnt the greatest increase being in mental Insion is so perfect that the spectators will
and 'nervous power.
atm ORE.% T fiEVIA %DS OF Mol.F.ItN LIFO. 
it.'; satisfied that the wound is a genuine
e. The twat instant the nail can be
The people ot lithy raCes eat less thaa Withdrawn tor examination and the linger
the pimple of industrious ones. observe shown without a cut, scar or wound. In
the regularly fed Mexican or Indian and /mother trick you exhibit a neat and pretty
malt:* It""' 111114.11 Ile" he eats than the • Windmill, which you blow with the
New Eniglateler. Therois nearly osi great , greatest Pane, remarking that the mill is
a ditTerenee in the food consumption of enchanted and will only work at your
the seuthern poor white and the active : rionniand. Then hand it to any one with
and vigorous "nen of the north, as I have the reontot to try it. The moment he
repeatedly noticed wheo peeing them eat : tries it he receives a startling salute, sod
together. Universally in animal life, force finds lips. chin; nose and cheeks decorated
exPealled, mental an't Physical. beam" a with black or white, as the C101e may be.
relatton to food consumed, The inactive •I'his has often been used with excellent
snake will live on a toad for n l tlis. a t ffect hy storekeepere who wish to get rid
'malt bird, Darwin has showu, would wa of loungers. It is placed on the counter
do welt utiles, he ate his weight in wernis or shoe -Caee, tend most naturally stone
every days. idle curimity-seeter will pick it up ants
Wkat the great demand of modern life kleow on it with a result that will cause
is upon the human body, and particularly soeim to retreat. A good trick is done with
Its nervous structure, appear upon noting a card which you can change into a full-
how little must have been sufficient to s'.mown rose by simply transferring it from
maintain the kind of life that existed. say, one band to the other."
a century ugo. There was brute force .What is new in trick cards?"
expended tnen and not much else; i ..The wizard's. pack. This is a full peek,
they-Owes then no tine social and indite, apparently the same as an ordinary pack,
trial adjuetnients to be made, there one lett with willeh woi: hotel and apparently
a little feeble theitglit and the striking liapossible trivial call he performed. These
force of the energy expended was Insia- Ore not done by legerdemain or sleight-of-
Cant beside what we now get by nittl- lain& The secret is in the cards. Amoog
tiply tog the mass of our active energy by. these tricks are the fellowing: A card may
Its oWeil. I he serums' increase in nersone be drawneallettied in the pack awl cut the
disemes proves how- much greater the first time; a card may be blown from the
strein now is than our forefathers had to , lock after having been drawn, returned,
endure. To sustain the greater demands ,
id progressive living. the food eaten must 
t d shuttled; the two colors of a pack
t vide41 by one cut; the card discovered :
beer (some correspondence with the energy under a handkerchief; six persons may
that it is necessary to obtain; not that iu- draw a card each, shuttle them and im-
telligeuce, nerve power and physical re-
sistance have no source but food; the in- 
inediately after the performer at once pro-
f
beritance of the organisni anti its train- 
the pack, one after the other; the per-
:rig are not ignored, but power can not be
termer may leave the the room and in his
used until it is supplied in some form ef
absence a card may be drawn, which he
equivalence. and the human body depetals
1 ' t t • k t of the
for this supply lin itoi food, which re ap- peck --New York Nlail and Express.
pears in infinite degrees of utilization ac-
cordiog to the abilits to assimilate and ' Australia's System of Lead Titles.
tranaform.
This increasing consumption of food has 
-The Australian system of fixing titles
called upon our digestive system to make 
Is perhaps the simplest," said Robert s.;
adjuetruents that they are not always able
The Poid a tivip toots he 0....
ing 'lie I amit 41(Contellit te
city (.1 ow r sacoomi Red the
withdrawn! of Judge 11.1ey J. Stites
from ite lonelt eller °soup) leg it for
nine-wee years. The l'osl gives en iii-
tereptitig sketch 01 Judge Stites. who be-
rm hie eereer 11..pkinevIlle. Abra-
ham it Itot•t N Jers. y. ent.
igrateti Lir Soot •••:11 .4. sill 11.I.
11 Chris heti omits , win. re I.e
the .411 e of '• is tv Conti t t ter
tinco 3 Pale
.111 tge Silt. A A j• ,r.I Skitit  iy
in I and c • note' inlet
.1. V., I t • . Mi. • , a I l'
iEi• k 111•.;s1. 1.-(111•••1•,..r
W Jilogc Nil. e- 411,941;1W real-
meet" in his et1111,11:10.,. I lie lather as
al1110111. to keep kith Fit et WIN /1,
etraiteviol mid the henil
of a Inrge tamily, Vt. lad balsams. mishit-
loos ti. as-ist h. his PITO...rt. mild WWI p-t
out to a tetall me. choid I lentil 11,1 hos-
e ees Ile latior..1 e 'rev la tor 2, . a •
(tie his victiitti• tei tett, awl al ,
close of api I be ave. pod a
pet tner.hip IOC blielores o I' h
I olemaii. who furnished threapir 0, end
it:le etill etereleult he Oriel mier.1 to
•tieli d spent all tile spare time
at his eliOsen trot sotto'I #
licerae to prat tice 1811. Sher:1y :titer _ 
his admisit on to the bar, he learned Mi.'
Mary Jeee SI arp, datiglitt r Dr. M. UST OF I
Sharp. of limo:tome county.
I:: ISIS I.e 15 a/4 tu lllll Illateil l'rra s jno, W Paynedentist! Elector on the Cetle :Old Binh r
tii.aet, sell mole a vigormie catiteee. In
le51-4 veer alter the iireselit gonadial-
thin weat into 1 tfee•t - -he Was e lectell
Circuit .1 ti,!ge of the Seeimil J lath lal dis-
trict Ity a large majority. In. P354 non. Hopkinsville,E. Hine retireo tone the bench of Chief
Juetke tit the Smite, hie rein' expiring;
Judge Stites' triria Is etged his catitlide-
cy, and at lengtliTe was pi-evened npoti
to make the neve. In making the race,
however, he reeigued Iiie position on the
lower betide though iti• ft beets de•ired
that lie hold i i He te resin t iii cam. uf de-
feat. In the race lie o ,:s oppoeed by a
distinguished lawyer and statesman of' a
large following. Despite these tehie he
w as elected *MI rtertcit a term on the A p-
pelate bench. lle ow. a Ststee' right
mid Uiiion men, but opposed to the war,
niel by advice arta with hie family to
Canada sharing the war. In 1860 he re-
tureeil to this Suite and sentry! in Leen-
vine, resumieg the practice of law ill
conjuhiction a ith Hon. Jloillitia F. Bei-
litt. HO wag enjoying a reinueerative
practice whet' Judge Muir resigned,
leaving a vacancy oil the Corm lllll i Pleas
beetle To thie position Judge Stites
was:appointed at the temeiniiiiii t ecom•
Itmendation of the looal bar, i October,
1867. An election was held the year
follow ing, *nil lie was returts al by the
ipeeple without opposition. le 1874, and
egaiti in 1s80, he was returned in like
manes r. LackiPg a few i lllll Ohs, Judge
Stion has err veil the State iiitimeen
3 ear's on the Common Pleas bench. He
lime alwa3 • tore recogiais, il by tile pie-
ple as jest anti I ttttt orahle, and by' tl e
practioners in hie newt as an able Kiel et-
ticieet expound' r id the law. It will be
herd if Lot luipossible to till the Judge's
rhoes.
I IIIPERIECT Ktel
prude. e disordered conditions ef the po s-
tem albeit gnaw anti are cot:tinned by
neglect . Itr .1.11. Me Leal' 's Strengtheniug
eiid Blood Purifier, by Its tonic
propertime cures-indignoien Ned gives
tone to' the sonnecle $1,00 per bottle.




Hoe. Cliff..1. Pratt, 4.f Madia oiville,
after delibtonting for eeseetb week., hes
determine I to Illoke the rare for jodte.e
against Judge (Irmo. 1 he district Is
eoliipieed of tattles-II. Hop-
kiee, Ls 141, MtilltrIntlerg TI
Ti.e tie,joriiv in the dlettiet tor
Civet-laud ov.r dee eat I:cover'. s00
or 900-sulticiently email . itiduce a
huegr• liepithliesiti haeg on to the
hope that lie might overoosie it.
bee lies a Republieeti msjerity of ow,
The other ttttt lies ate 1km...credo' ma I'd-
pewit. le.pis. elute oltrar trees. Pries sad
terms I ra.t.hable.
No. c.
Farm. oluitteel 7 miles emit of flopkitievills
nu the ol.1 l sown mm1.2411111011 from ewl of
the pike, and 14 Irom I. A i T. K. ht.. now la
..... O. lo l ora ( ottlellt% SIM III re, et lino. let
rosie.i. balance ID limber; .4 tbe cleared Islet
luti acres is in clioer *no gra., lolatoe ,i soot
slate of cultivation. Improvement- cotton.%
e./Intortable it N riling of 6 tootle. It itch. to •ii..... ,
hoilite. ler Louie, earl Inge 1101341., Mel ”tlier wee
emary ...it buildings, a tfUaNi bar 11. rietrlu. b
*table for 16 or It. head ..f stsok. a 'WA t•ril. .. i
bras bie and alielliug room au.1 cow stable to
s eeriest hoot ..f rows attached. l'Iseer *table.
have large, neon. lone. outer wed iv liotil If. ton '
of hay, .ii4a. log siot 4 frame rahltis, VII
littler A 01. tn elory above earls Old °mbar.,
in bearing anti ..elite "reliant of loti *elect too
........e. 3 . ear.. Plenty of Mama. la atrr allot la
exceiteet neighborhood. Terme Pasty. Apply
1 to Julio 'W. Pay he. or C. L. Ilmie ut• premises,
N.,. IL
Coutaind TAPa sets, all Lauber, ao.. lies tra t*
linking Fora, it,Ipouing the farina ..1 Illm. Jobs
awl keel Mto arty. is. all 'tote! +mot awl will ba
et I.1 wpm' sitely or it. • 'al...el:oil o ith Wrote
TIM (lel rAel • .1 ..le , Mel re . • n. Olin Of ILA' on& Ira...
wei...i.ine4! ,.,  , le 1.no.t..1 atilt 1.•.n.41 Ole so.,
ap 4 part 011•4111Eie, ..t.l .10.4 'Wolfe.' as • part ....
ttal ...1.0. tract, , an awl will be odd setotrately.1 A poi, to .L•loi :V. Pay io or 4 . L. look- et.
1 pzeittioss.
No. 44'..
House and lot fur sato, tri. i'lark•vil'e street.
oPlawne tee reseleiwe :If Lugeue Woo.t. in the
eity •4 Hook :P.-111:o. The 1/44 r..ntniu.74 netts.
the 411*.Illoir is a cum -.sou frame anti
g•ssl noon*. kitchen, eviler. carriam
loose. in feet all stecessiary eater
!UP., quite a Variety of fruit trees on ti
plane. Price awl terno re&110061.1e.
No.47.
Farm Zbo fer sale. *Houle,' in I lir,.
tian county, 26, miles west of Hopk he. o.
the Pries...ton pike. a ith frame f-mory budd-
ies, 4 Manna. kitchen. omoke boom, /amble. In
addition to the ouilding above described, there
is • teuement house le 'Olin a S. mile of theformer one awl on the sante place. There rat ac
exeellent barti imam' fe. t it h I eens .loab-
le *heel on the preen -ea. A . seek reins tl *verbthe place and affords c. e -dent Omsk swat. •
daring the entire y ear, .1 o a never Doping
spring which furnishes ..nak .ag aster se
acres are cleared, balance In lee limbo 1/4.
fteree Suave bees in clover for y earv at ' wra -
broken op this fall. This is one of ••• hem
tracts of land in the county. every f•eit of the
soil being rich end fertile and well eaai ese
thegmwth of tobacco, tOril • nd wheat. A n ex
cellist bargain ran be amend here. l'r•ee all.
terms reammable.
No. 45.
Farm for sate contaihing 240 topes ..f tap I
situated in the ortithern portion of the cootie
the Newstrwl neighborhood, With doilloe lot
house with 6 menus, kitchen. cabins, etable.
barn. :•i•tern. o•rang. Tot, tand
Little liver. There Is ale. a ga..I pond on the
place. Alm/ quite a variety of fruit tree• IWO
ill bearing. .1114mi 11110 a,:ree of the lon.1 nee
cril•rOtArgi.1 bwile;1411:i.elitpinte.1 to the 'roe th of tobaeco.
fires Umber. This land t•
cern and wheat. Price awl terms reiroutoti.le.
No. N.•
Perm fos sale °Vt.% acres. situated in
south Cliriatian county, in tbe Newels-ad
neighborhood. with duelling of I good rooms, 2
cabana. emoke house, excellent stables mid
crib..., a large and commodious barn. There are
aim. 2 flue ash ponds on the premier*. a good.
never-failing •pring. %loch affords natural
darareeirY fl:f"turii; baA irsuntee*Nle
fine timbor. This laud is peculiarly' adapteit ti-
the production .if tobacco, wheat hoil es.rn. A
bargaia can be had in the purchaae of this tract
Price and terms reasonable.
No. 60.
Farm Corsair consignee. of MO acres of land
aituated la C hrietian routity, Ky. . 3 mile
northwest of ilopkinsville. on the Buttermilk
loot. There is a guod cottage dwelling of dirt
rooms, with front anti back pool', gosi stablew
crib and barn that will house IS acres of tot.ac-
co, on the place There male° an excellent ap•
ple °raised. a good well and a branch of neve:
failing stork wigrr on the premises Alen iA
scree of fine it . This land is fertile and
well adopte.1 to the growth of tobacco. corn.
wheat, clover, tr.
jerkiest as e ell me rolticeie the nee :I me- sn""-rt*"""st ..r stook, and ali 4141.44 ItACI11.1r, 1
to th'i; and el% ilized man is unhappy under 
sticcesatel real estate lawyers in the city.
cier, awl by some excessive eating caused ' 
snit these certificates are marketable. A I" 'ItI this' 
Pratt is se elegeiit geetle-
semen -it i ..,
No. 1.
by the del itiousness of the food, which our 
, s mi ar system presa s n an a,
r.oni, rimers,. atehie"..te.. With ,t, .ocrsotiesse.itt 'tkere are no abstract books. Copies of all 
treople. but he la inexperienced iii the Ju-
1 pewits elierarwice of grace s'I'lle is oe'e 't l :st- tarn; ror sale of.:13%.clit. eitimtet - •• • 1. I
modern cuoks know so well how to tn ke.
Bat Kstimmt needs must iu titut! evil ti.1,1 (41t.ida are kept on file ill the registrar's '.1elatY awl haa a la•Yl'Im a
who are in thesarile of progress, dvspeasaa 
, e made eon' the duplicate at the same
oldeet end most learned l itie.go. ei otherio of oarroseherg, Goa coo, !... - m ....
itilhestlieRlfiliaeases tilit,t lose at last their 
me an entry is made upon the originaL °I. the
No. SI.
Farm for ode. situated in ( Itriatian county.
Ky., aliout 11 miler. from Hophinsville. in the
Nee stead . lc n ity, eontaining 100 acres of land,
all of which I...leered land. 'There is a goot"
cistern and an abunditnee of clock water on
the farm. There la a frame boildiug with two
thr premises; sou a stood barn, ice
boo.. Ac. Also a y 'tutor iwach And apple or
chard now- In bearing. The neighborlioest
whieli 111/1111111H1 Is located id a good one. *whores
and ehurcheacontrenient. A good mill within
1 13 miles of the plaoe. The productive quality
of III,' 'cod is exceptionably gool. Price and
terms re.eonable
No. $2.
Farm of acre. situated near Newsiest! la
Christian eennty Ky.. with a eonsfortable doub-
le lug cabin, good barn and all necessary out-
truildingson the place, also a good well, stock
pond, anti the lawl ts cleared. This place la
within 2% muted ..f the I. A .1 T. it. Id. land oi
excellent quality,
No 1:3
Farm of IRO acres situated near Newatead
Christian eounty, within 13 mile. Illop-
kineville and Vainiles of the I. A. & T k.
There are two gond logo:shins -a the plisee, also
barn. staiplea. Le .125 acrea cleared balance ie
'The timber land nob and productive.
No 55.
Farm for sale. contsining 1113 arra, situated
in the vicinit, of Bainbridge. Christian count/.
Ky„ on the awl Madironville road. .0
aerie cleared. balanee in goo4 timber. There
le /A goof double log lionse w.th four rooms sad
hall. • large *heckled barn. atahle. mann. two
good spring.' tine apple orchard on the
: r1n.o.-.• fro oeop ar,t will Im• mold on easy
WHY FOLE1 EAT MORE.
-
A REASON FOR THE INCREASING
a:INSUMPTION OF NUTRIMENT.
The Rignifleasiee of Changes In Our.Votall
Coaatimpt Ion - Lazy Races Eat Less
Than the Induatrous Ones- -The Great
Del/land* el Modern Life.
TbT eiailtlearice of chit r I...!
ecOStimptl'On MM./A% not to be golterolo
eet..!sp.lztst, if, indeed, it is vigil:
knoata that there are soy te.att.rial
ell inget. It taqulte a well estabit•lied fnet
1.0Is or 1.1'N TREM.• • 
Jethro II. J. Silt.% Retires From the
Bench.
NOVELTIES IN TRICK ARTICLES
' THAT DELIGH T THE JOKER.
- -
striate ei Hood Mysteries for th• nays--
Tricks Whirl' are Pleyed It' pon Smokers
Thrusting a Nall Through the Eloise,
The Wisards Peek.
• Nov tricks for tho boys?", repeated *
ea l:•" ol sleight of-hand artirles in reply
r .1 to. :ores inquiry; "I should say so.
1 
here's no end to them. There is a beau.
!'til I:noon-hole bouquet, for' hotelier.
tier placing it in your coat button-hole
oft I all the atteution of a friend to Its
-ate) and fraerance. Of course he will
:•,: ;ill At il NI itlill smell it, M hell to lila ale
..:- ., To, 1,1 a fl:..• stream of %./. r. t. C.! lel
:••A 11 in 1114 fare. Where Ills. Water
.!•..ar- (loin Oa me mystery, m you can have
a si :soots at your aide or behind you mai
i. • . i 'ail I he boOtttlet In any si•iimer.
' Ser•• .s a Lute leaping tmeiLey that is
•; Ie.. I han ii'murPrise party for in. la ing
;.:, stet ge 1 ling up an exotement. After
, eas :eon Otting quietly on the stolid or
i O... ate! 1.eing admired by your wises-
! ., :no; foosie it will suddenly, and
ithotit earning, make a wild leap into
,e :or and Oind under the table or in
dilebotly's lap, Creating a relitilar pitoic
i: around.
"Thrit there Is a cigar mum that is one of
ie hest practical Joke.; of the season. To
I: eppearazices it is au ordinary cigar
in-t' inada in imitation of real leather.
to Yonr friend to hare a cigar, at the
one time -handing him the case. A41 he
;tempts to open it an ugly-looking Ror-
ie, t/IN inches in height, suddenly pope
p instead of the expected cigar. Another
sck novelty in the cigar line consists of
light, strong metal shell, the size and
Jape and color of a cigar. It has a spiral
t rug concealed within, that may Ise re-
trod at the w ill of the operator by
:gilt ly pressing a trigger that is attached
the small end. tele end ef the spring
duces them, pulling them rapt ly out o
loos: Cathie ell, ifkO, Hopkins. 300;
200; M tildenberg, 150; 
Trigg, citer.in,..of.i44 acres of Mud bear oarrettaintrit.
kiV4.1°.",:t1r. Prart bises his eel. ii atiotts eatrls„....auin'olAnot?'nkjr;r%ithaTe' a;l47..""e r"
the hope ..f • 14 lee tsleg the 4 Lriet '.heitht:A":::11''eleitiiii::71o• •• •.; oo. r•ate thr soi. Oen. pert rif
attains, whO ie accounted one of the most
esiintc siejiiritv to 1 WO 4101 cern ii.g `"
llopk i anti M berg to V entail 1111- &Ohio , a nearbatan.hs tbat
tary life. unrelieved by due physical exer- 
gives certificates of title upon application, 
ly apeetilation to eity that Ilr or coo. clover. Tent...awl prier rsaernowde.
j: critic* the ether newt ie• I t lase °se.**
• narn thnt al 1
spep %%bah is Aggravated by seden- 
"ak registrar appoilited by the government 
of the latel ar.
i I 
ilialt adid idalide high its them:teem tti hie 1....ot4forr,..sezuki ituatenity of nor-• il i C ad where
suitable • ' 
_ _
e Brown atrert. It lary-,af
adjustmeteter,' and ainong people 
ce. ormortiotges or releases.Tral-alr 
c;•rassoco evert'. 4.i, 'oo -
o•nd a goo har.,alti seen ,,, eell"" Itern.•vnie one
good osony resoles:op and all nec, -
- worst feat tuts. There is one thing in these 
A reelect title is thus obtainable in a day ' Ill" t"tate. slid A Ito Is toilet-nadir pope-
statit ics that temperance a,zitator.4 ignore 
. , .1 , • ..
toxicating liquor bill of the nation, the ' 
4wehree t %th ehre rseutcrh:t 11 amteSrschaereMe90 Wfreqouuldenatusw‘-e.er sPi:t i':„.111 „:71:itlitlieritriteimo,guarleliairient,5tIqrs.iel:tris,t,ICI stitie.;.
will roll tip about 1A.10 majority againet
and that is. notwithstanding the large in-
have to depend upon the books in the Po
per capita consumption of thstillat spirits ,
session of the abetract firms, which Art him.
the only complete ones extant. In fact, 
. •
are. 21.
has declined 51 per cent. in ferty-liue years,
the re,ason tailing t het this drink is locom- .
lee irkomonriSie with proares.sin :clot:too. , 
they are • so correct that almost every St• Sters'e Oil ill a Go I seed to Hie nat-
noun.. awl lot for sale in the cite .4 Hopttlio-
tion, the sinail int roi-e in Great Postern 
large subdivision is in tolerably good HOPI HA IL A ill (etre all pain of every dis- ctoti,i,cint, in ;na ...-f so •i: t her ii k..rt ion thereof. Lot
prohnibly intlicataia a st;a ionary or det;•ri- 
ehape. We all feel that something ehetild ruiPtion. talt!I keened Kiel exterhal.
with A RIK.e..1% roon6:3' •/1/7.1.;;Ii7s II.= roed‘rvialninttoruthig (.„„,1,,,,,,, ,,f ,„„„ bran, tit..., „f the Stile done to expedite the nicking uf an. 1 Thirt oil ie ii fetni:y dimaor; its merit - are
ter% A oh pootty or ift.r1 A strr ii. .1. ?fie, MS&lowekt worki n 4 (lasses. - t teorge K. 
streets, but the whole question is so much , tinopitihed. Sold by all 41.-alent in mot- r""' '':.'t air I'''''''''..).'"""i!'1"•g, . A •""d c'"-
Holmes in Good Housekeeping. 
nit embryo that it is hardoo point out a . irines. r Semple bottle,. 25 resit*, hill size
A Good iChairnian Sometime*. 
remeily."-Chicago Herald. 
N.,. M.. ,
:sit vents anti $1,00. • A sore cure for
The Great Basin region of • America
Old World Basins aad New.
Politician , i intinig to a passer-by andI
estdregaing A friend i-There goes th
man vre want or the chairman' of the cone- ' deserts of Africa and Arabia aud ln the
finds a parallel in the Old World in the
eetal-tilel-Who, Patterson? Why Ile it
rather deaf.
I d b h •••
steppes of Siberia, Turkestan and Molls
golia, where, about the desert of Gobi, are Pataburoh 4 ommerrial•Gazette.
feund the salt and alkaline lakes of Kusece
Pulgician-That a why we want him for l A st raw berry all.1 ice vreani feetivalgal, Suyonac. Kolynan, Karagal, Knoll-
. . • bach-Noor and many others, in all respecte 
wit. given last eveninie ill,' the benefita chairman. lie belongs to our factioneand
ot the Vrowle Run I.. E. church. A
„,oinfintes. Tie -.id Is 4,2 c54eilel.1 ,boo 1Ve outlit , that hen the pets- Aldo store house :tad tolecco (Actor) in us
rettabure.
•
rhe ttttt *tient. All that is asked la a trial.
.1. Goode in, prioprieter, GO West
fourth "greet, Cinch:mad, (Ohio.
Honsaolphone.
on leer any motion t at is not to our
pens tu tie int the right-side. I ever saw.-- 
corresponding to Great Salt, Pyramid,
alone. Owens, Walker and other lakes ly-
intereet. Best chairman, when he haps
Arkanstaw Traveler. 
leg between the Sierra Nevada and the
Rocky mountains, in the range of country
Bad Physique of Austrian Recruit... formerly known as the "Great Americas:
A very significant hill has been intro- Desert." Most of the lakes of Mongolia
(lured into the parliaments of Vienna and and the Kaghis steppes contain groups ot
Pesth providing fur the extension of the pyramidal rocks from 100 to 500 feet high.
limn of loginning military service from --Scientilic Journal.
the 21)th tO the 4Ist year. Thiel is rendered '
necessiary by the bad physique of the re.-
emits: who have presented themselves dur-
ing:the last few years The worst cases
.were iraGalicia and itukuu Ina, but ill the
German province.; the physiqm. of the
}eying men hoe also deteriorated - Foreign
Letter.
Really Safer In a Mos ng Train.
Railway too eling has been imprie. lel to
such a degree in Enalanti that it is said
that a person is otter in a moving train
than In the strecte of London.
e
The inatreger of the 1:..;•! W:o ne,
, Gseette, Mr II. M. Helmet', "op
loshee etten read of tile at etelerf vitro"
I effected by St. Jai.oto Oil. Rev...10y Ile
; his tinkle. 41111 in Veatrit in 'one
and a bottle (if et. Jacobit t lit. The tat-




fro, Wagon Timbers, lieu. to Tim.,
HORSESHOES
Wales 116seepaid Floor. Corner Spring au! Melo 141•.. Mork DatiellIst,
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. ManageraSi.. 
BELLS
111•1•1110. 
Court Set...tope. Planters Bank.
Hopkinsville, -
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awl after all you win end no better place te nave money than at the new etore
M. LIPSTINE,
Stenle, the new 'pluck opposite Ohouipeuti 1 aard Are store.
Everything New and Neat!
et, A ̀ est 11.1.13, - - - - !INDIANA
No3141 tomer Se St.
011 A te Itaill etteet in Denser is a
stone met:hien of sur;•assing elegance,
w with its grounds, emit ',early one
dollen'. Directly oppoeitis on a
9 , vacant let. a tent, beard...I up itoide
ae far Os Llle angle of the root. The
.1ND ROPES./ back end of it i- pierced e ith ie stove-pipe slid hi lite tront end ale a door and
a W In the a iodow hatig•  cur-
tain of costly lave, Mill in the tt iit is a
pimuo oh- exquisite time. The tu lit iteelf
ilI•1 liOt cold over #20. The joini.o, up-
holstery, end fairititure ilinic!.. are Paid
to have cost over $3,00O. The owner
planted his tent here over twenty -five
years ego and is one III the 111011. rattily
olecessfail Celoredo mitors le•ing %trait
:boat $50.000. lie prefers l'i• volt to
..ity deviling-hotter. and pose lie vomit!
not . heloge it for W 'wiser eote.
Iteh, Prairie Nietige, end Seratches
of vv. y kind cored in 30 minutes by
Wixdfor,l'• Sanitary Loom. Use tie
other. '1'1 'lever fails. Sold by J, R.
A rnilstea I truggiet, 1 f ook I tis•ille K y.
Barber Shop •I
Caldwell & Southeortli, where I will he gin i
eine street, between bilr. Vert. Schmitt and 9 sts. '
I have reopened my B•rber Shah., on Rumen- '
_____. 51 JAr oh S 01oc. -
so see an my old customers and tiie labia
allaying, Hair-Cutting, Shampooine and Root-




Goods all of the latest stele, and prices lower than ever Sr M Mint LAW ',Err!' It Foe (nine weekly.) to
gli. ath July, ore, ant .....I sth stepterdwr. Ha . •
••• proved of signal itio.--1.4 to studehts who demo:,
lir 3tfr Cir.° IliCIP 011 ic 4(3  •11 ....._ (10 I tr:', t IX ire, gig• tO ',taro/. their shell.. st Iiii...0 0, i Ekr low Ii.rh,..
7. A I , :IL' ., . ' , -
i j.i it. i "!.
I 1111;;;•.11 f ',. . .I ', I: si 4 ., , ,i: V;Cong. and Stat. Law.AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!1 thr 'Ism! , - noveltito
3r...auv-  ILLS & D•tl.1 P•citThe Light Dranght Steamer
1# , during .ier r-oen• top woo. really recel:o! ir that line of good* white i J. THomi..845. •
X91‘.41k.2•74,Ear1"=I25T
Mans7er
CLOAKS AN I) 01'11 El{ WRAPS 
.1 IP. MASH. . . ttttttttttt irr
• efernio.re NUM thml of ar.ollier to the •-ouhtra..
OOTS AND SH
; roe ol,.n and boys of all gra.tes, awl • stock for the Itelies and mimes that will suit
the prow Witty of • doubt.
Mr. W. L.. WALLER will make 2.,ta it to ft:1 11,e above, sad woult be pleseed•
old frie,ohleaties hiss for verlfiestomp
e• e - •'
• '1.as
m. LIPS
i . won% Je•anavIlle O.; eerotelsou deny I
renneetitiwis 7i.thitt711.'4.1 1.5aN .'"n itaki'll sure I
Retartaisg.1 Cannelton 41.4,1, itt icie r,
ill, Stin4lly r xcrited, an.1 ogreustoro at 4 p. „‘ I
licen•Y TINE earn, 1-,ee jer../ t ')Tkilit• • •





• t noel Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
For ain iri,i. z.A-Alt;.+7;i:::,
1.111 .ors ',XAVIER&
11111t1 PO t. "...etre 11.11.11110Ra
ED TAR
TOO DE yr, MARK.
lairsive• Kranaville
SURE.uave Ida' Tare 09csl:80rTron:rsost threnso; ii-.sii.oe sAsegleeniset 'IT 8,
e&p011itble for cores tore!~ "oi the stew AO/
'1 For freight or postage applt na board. Tat t otrolta f r
-
O Onto
An important Archaeological Discovery.
About midway between St. Petersburg
atid Moe:Cow. Prince Putiatin has made
the important archieulogical discovery ot
an image ef the conetellatiou of Ursa
5Injor engraved on a grindstone of the
stone lige. A similar discovery boil al.
I •
ready been made near Weimar in Gets
Inauy.-Arkaneaw Traveler.
There itt no public land in the eouther
states, with the exception of Some marshy
tracts iu Lott:Orem and florid*.
your ye ere inactive, s 'et a
roe Ate! Wee ere:felted, even in the
;toot cheertill ioeiety. nod Itiel
on the j•illiteet (M•ela•1111•11, 1 Me-
lo-wee iltewepathie Liver told Kidney
Balm will set you right again. $1,00 per
brittle. Sold by Harry II. Garner.
,s,r oweneborti, last stater:lay, Ill re-
s new to the reseletietie ot the 1.*.% awl
1.) ler C..ninalttee, Ill111 pas...NI tly the
I' y Co ttttt 15, Itit or Lee homed a too-
1
clemation demanding Hot the Semilay
hose shall be enter. ed. The proclems-
HMI 11,011/14,4 it% ery Class Of 1111)1•1111,111,
including satotnis, liv..ty stables, We
e Agnes, milk st :igen., dreg tom. s, etc
___ __one- o ..e..-_ ___
.1 lore.. Mildred to Railroad Em-
ployees.
Mr. Chimney .1. oted Trein 5114e-
ter ef the Clevelend, is, Chi.,
all lion lty., WWI said t 114veene-liftli ti,-ket Nil. 76 211 the
loltilsiatte State 1.41: wry, o Itiela 51e3
11th drew Vie capital priz tif S75 imo.
May 2ittli, he told x Plain !toiler r. pot-
teC at 1.Ie itoldelice, 152 Leke street.
lt‘elslol. 0 , that "it le true that the
al. ,000 deion lay the fifth of this ticket
was paid to me, but I .only aete-1 as rill-
inner for °theta. The (intimate led.-
'Irks were five employee of Out C.
& Rye iny depirtnient, me follow,:
Johnson, heitoan in, 1111 Sterli tag
ave.: .1. Lelia, y.  r, 35 Seymour
tee.; Thee. Murphy, towleeter, II
'talky et.; F. 1'0111111.1°r, 75
I Whoa are pt.:: H. Cototaint, brakeman,
1187 Lorain st.; who came awl 'top 41
me to atlemi to the odiection dip
Ulf 'lleY 111111 divide It. I forwarded the
ticket to New lb leans anti it was
promptly petit, and I pail reell of them
S3,000.
A light seeding of biwkwheat, not
more than one-half Nobel per acre, le
slople Imre a grain crop is desired.
Tee plants', often misuolitig thinly, spread
in 're o id. ly, so tot to cover the totem.'
a el ',redeye   arid than wgreater
needier of Went.: 1.041411'1g so tith tie
to et toed each tither.
.411.
Excitement in Texas.
Great excitenteet has been emoted in
the vicinity of Part«, Tex , by the re-
terflYery for Mr. .1. E. Cerley.
lel ore+ eo helpless' he coeld toot turn
in Iced, er everylxxly weld
•4 /lyitig of 4 or•sompt•on. A trial
t: • I o. Klieg'. New tio•tierry wag
I oolitio pellet, lie bought a
e. iotii. .1111I a box of 1Jr. KItig'st NeW
foie rills: -Are the thew belied otisee
o . - ABA god two lel! t st of the 1 lis-
i he wan well gild lint! ed
tie- s' s sotnitle.
OILS Great lilscovery
. at II. B. Ganser.
•
novel mill very tekleg feature %as the
"lismiseipliene," a hicii a ea kept a
great secret flout all olio acre not a M-
ing to place in the 'heir keeper's hand
the magic tOt ef silver which frpetied the
door to the ante-room Oil the tight.
Upon , enterine the room the heels and
shoulder'. of eine 3 imng ladiea were via-
ible ove a ser.erti exteteling the length
of the neon. .50 the young Issilee wore
tilaa's wet from their necks .liting sus-
peffSkel a eorti on which well printed a
musical tette. It dal not take hells to
iliecover that t he -iiiimaniplione" a ns
eitlIple ttttt an plant.. It wee
by Mist. Nellie Seheyer. With a Wood"
ahe welketi hack en fent' awl each
young lady tittered a ilifT-reot note as
she then! Witli a Wend. Ili Otis
novel lllll er Miss Scheyer pleied
'flIonte. seine II onte.•"• Yankee I)
an.! littillioer of toleaehig
•
Col. Wm. Lewie Schley, Grand See-
rotary I, O. Grand Ledge. Maryland,
found Red Star Coligh Cure a pertect
and remain remedy. Price to esity-five
ealite a bottle.
- --1111111. - • - - 
How to sake Yourself Unhappy.
• Hall'• Journal "( Health
the first place, if you we'd ho make
yenned( iiiiporable. lie Think
all the time ef A-Herself and .% loft' Habig...
Don't care Ws. it any thing elm.. ti eve
tio feeling,. tor env but etareelf. Never
lot tor wa.e cit ItoldtlitavIlle. 1,,
front of 11r I/. .1. OM, I rosideuce, frame, : *tory
residence with t retitle. kiicheo &to Price and
terms resusonable
NO. /4.
sore, ror smelt: title Cotility. • or 3 tulles from
liopaiusellie and toll.. from Proaceetu plate, of
avres.C.S1pr 701141'es of the I•nd Is e‘eared,balailet.
la rine timber. There Is • frame bowie 011 same
woe .5 ogre aiid corn( •rtabie r.mens, atienso,




A gond and desirable store-house. situated at
Kelly's Station. and In Wier Au Goo of (lir St. lAmais
• 15. E. IL Ft. The building is a frame one, Ibite
feet, with tau good family rooms °ter mime.
There ia 4. of all arra. In llie lot and the at..re-howw.
Is adielrall adopted for tbe dry goo4ls or grocery
businem. pply to me for price, terms ac.
Nti. 27. W6Finianship Unsonpased
A house auc lot for Sale In the c ty HOPktiiti.
Ville, Jestlir A %cline; there in I, a ground
attached. lionae has e r0011110. stable. •51, TH ItIth 4 stalls and 1.•ft. at eoosictatern, real house
an.t.all iteceeeary• out There Is ale° a
good i•lank fence arouud the premise*. Price
snit terms neasonable.
91".
Howe an.1 lot on ipso A ...nee, in et :v of
Hopkins% lie. Ti e .1w.•1 ing has rite ,g11041
orner Virginia anO Sttring• Streets.room*. coal Moire :Intl other notId
out buil.lings, and ult.° a good tdank fence
around same. There 1 acre of ground at-
taelied. Price awl teries reasonable. Hopkinsville. - - Kw.NO. 29.
Farm of 114 acres for sale,. in the neighbor 
hoot •.f Illet.ebee's store, t linettact county.
KV.. on oerti lea n opringe road. ito acres of Ito"
There Ise ilwelliug 1101114e A Itli t AU room, an•1
thin. lialatice In Umber, tstuler good fetwe.
hall; erito stable. emote house, •n excellent , Oifii Ilawkills & Co
hied are "Waned and in good state of cultiva II
.1)
cistern. plenty of fruit trees, a gool cote. art
Wali choir.. grapes; rontenieut. to schools. too., i o . ,, . oc t' .
rhurcliettan.1 post -.Owe, WWI in goof ',eight...r-
ho...4 Terms awl price reasonable.
No. 30.
3 mFailreistioforrusarit.e:u...1 t 1;43, wimitrhei:
A. greater portion of Oils land is cleared an,' in
am excellent state of cultivation. the balance
in tine timber. Tht•re is on the place a arid-rate
dwelling with 6 g.ssi and  fertable rooma,
barns. statute and all other neweesery out-
houses. Tbere also on the premiere a y.oung
&WI vigoroue orchard. Iscaring the latest and
best *forties of apples, pear, Re.
Churches. ',shoo.. and post oftiee are in eaa%
rea•.b l!... Priee and WI:or Mit...Malik
Ilotiar and int e Mir out t .0re/or-
ate Pnatts tattle city of ItopLtio.vIlle. nets* eel.
thiek ettjot lug the satielatotioit ril oof's I 1 r I•14e. toe _14, loco ou
litig other• lialtpv, hot rothor, ir %Ott of Fronted attaehol. goe, • 'toot, • ••loort.
• a rat.... 1.,to 1,4 suisn /.14 the 1.: o 1 rope-It\ 11.1. I n ,r In:i
bay.. I to miuth. PA . e :soot reAssoi
1110ther sl 1.1 ridjoy
than yourself: think unkindly „toe art ..f 
II( iti.;),rititraT
them, wad opeak lightly Of Elwin. He or foto e. nialeno, 'ter"... -;•••-• .'s :r'res
',automate itreil lest 1.4,1110 Oile -0111.111.1 '.f e'.a.ovei, 1,:1L41.1r Oto :-
Absolute! Purc.
I•is ter ones. % of peat
ty, street/lit an wholeOnnenec- More eremite-
Ira] dian the •.rviins-v koelo, end rAn rot he sold
eomiwtition with the multitude of low trot.
short weight or phosphate powders. Sole
only ayes lomat Halihti POWOXII CO ,
Inn Wall street, N. Y.
OO. VS! Tltf.:11.4NitS11F
oRi Estate A oat,
Ky.
Ofilett-ttp etwre. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Tarot...elite' fling 145 acres of !moo sit o rated 5
miles west id Hupkinsville, ke.. near Prineeton
road. There is a small dwelling boom upon it
Land is of fine quality, abont lo cleared. A
good bargain ran be olitainett in the poirebso.
of tide land. Prier 41,400. Terms, ',N eenah,
ance in I and 3 years, with intereeri defernel
paymeute.
No. 7. •
Lot for:Salo containing lo tenor...it of rail-
road and bort of road to fair ground*. It is
cheap lot for twine one dewing a home in Hop-
Itivisville. Price 3110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing% of au aere and situ-
atol on Nashville [street, opieniite oouth Ken-
achy College. It 111 a splendel lot for building
purposes. Price 31W. A good bargain is in
store Airtime one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground contaluing some 13 or 4
acres, situated on Known.' ille road. Just outside
the corporate limits of the city of Hook Ins. ille.
anil fronting, the Blatentore pniperty. This
piece of ground hum ft frontage of the feet. It ta
SD excellent puree of property •11.1 la suarepti-
ble of being into 4 or good buddies
ots, with an average depth of SOO feel. There is
quite a monis+ of fruit trees In bearing on the
place and ales, gOofl Yineyani. For building
purposes there is tot a more desirable piece of
property in or near the city. Price 811.1 term,
rearionable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing about 275 acres to
land, situated on the old Canton rhea. tot miles
from liopktuftille. The land is of good quality
and grows tobacco, corn. 'wheat. clover and
grasees freely. The dwelling is not in very
good repair. but with • little eapenditure of
11110fle) it could be ma Ot• quite e (unable.
There is a west bent and stable beeides other
improvements on the Olive. Any oue dworing
a gool farm coahl mecum a ge...d bargain by
purchaming this tract of land. Terms and prico
reasonable.
No.13. •
Houae an.1 lot in Ilopitinsville, situated oa
Russell. :Ile street. l'he how.e is a large and
cot...m.01,ms out, having 9 rooms, with k
•ervant's room, and all necessary out-build-
ion. There ia a good nt.w stable on the plan
that will serum:notate head of bones. a
goer earriaoe or buggy houae. a peel cistero,
Re. There are s acres of groun.1 to the lot, and
upon it •re over :WO peat•ii. pear •nd apple trees
in full hearing. Tiw location is healthy an•I the
property very Oeeirable e. cry reel.. rt.
No. it.
loft in city of Ilopkinaville. North wool. corner
of JaffAmesta and klni streets, in Jerwe's additiou
to said city. Lot trouts on .1:te'.1...n street 95
feet and rune ba..k .94.1 [yet to no ft. alley.
Lies beautifully awl is .vell drnittel from front
to back. Pr..••• Sao.
No. :6.
A eplenditi residence on Nash. Ole street, this
city. not far from Main. oith ;noel room.. all
et schict are in excellent run. otiiin. Resides
this there are a aervnute norm kitchen. atel.le.
co'il house. and in fani, neeresary' ontinoid-
togs. A gots! roller and t istern and quite a
cumber -4 loot trees a: loarrig. Any proton
ea nit sg :t g...1 Wane shotOd see this Gr.,. Prue
•tid tor aus atsmable.
Nu. :4.
NO. 29.
A goo I busines. house on street,
wttlain 1-2 *mare of Main, sale or rent. The
houee has a large store room uitli a rumple of
rooms. good for oilier.. or be. i nome, *Noe.
No. M.
titit. Eilvy Pifer)" Imp atilt. •Inotter 41,1T p
encroach on v tour right.; lw watedititl
Itifeilot if, Mel if any .1 :41 leitne emir
.t our Otiose., •tial. tlo like a mad
dog. ontenil eareestly for everythine
that is .3 "to sloe that laity nut he Worth
* pin. Never yield a point. fie very
eeheitive, and take every bible !het is
said! to yen in pleyfillioss Ili the moat
eerloile litalitier. Be yt-t1.14114 Of pill!'
Erriehlls leg they should not think eteiegli
ot you ; and if at any bine they eleitild
emen to neglect son, put the w met e,m-
atrisuilee upon their emehtet.
ease of fever and agile, the blood is
ait etre' tl gll not NO dangerously
poietined by the effluvium ef the nttliter•
pliere 11.14 it tedild be the ileitilleet
144111. tor..1. II. 51.•Lein'e Chill. atel Fe-
Tonsorial Parlor !






!, the % ery bests:yeti
• I. ft. Jose*. All
Polite awl Skillful Barbers.
It. t forget the place.
1 id_ olieiniug Express', ftice
1.011 f. n • toe to foot
•
atssis water Oil Ike place. Th-ere three
tiever-failing all.1 •treaill• Thrri 
'very and Feea
suitable to the_gi•ala ..r a heal. toba.
awl Irrito,11. 114.11h Of 41.:1
alm. Oiselaa.r1 ....teet fruit already
beams:. striae herroo. raspberries. Sc. There
is • tosel it• ry 1,-br hon..% .L..bisokii..her
Food •ia..ie, barn, illu 11• premise... ern.-
ono 10-1•••• 1-1•11.r41•111,
1.4up••rtv : 1/1/i• • 11•1M1114 A. i" f b • .11
Zoo; Arl4ke.14i NIA4I f44.41 Ow I..,7 Railroad at Kelly', e.t.a ion, I host,ao count).
• Th•re IR a neat and ilesintille cottage
..11 the paw., woh nsons. a tot MHO.
tiouee which coubi es..liy emiverted hit° a ho•
tel. an excellent clatere. Jte.• Price toe mid terms
very teamonablr
i roperteeor woe enostatIn4 of acres kilt Indthe system. :i0 lite a bottle. Sold by At UM...0 at Kell?' O station. Christian county, Ky.
1
soyarda . depot. I here Is • profs! well nu the
place oto proper13 la Ott the I. N. P. R.
No. 37.
Propertor for sale at Kelly's sootion, Christian
county. K•. CUlialating acre. of /round. lok
building with le feel rooms passage and 2 sited
room's, mood cistern. rlif.re ale.o.ir the prom
Inw quit. a number of fruit trees alree.ly loar
ine. Pelf', IVA and term. retwousble.
No. re.ver clire erailleate title polities. from
B. tinnier.
Totteee nee has so strong an oder that
it will prevelit depredatirme tuf moot in-
Retail, 811141 011 a omit "ode one 1st Ilie
beef 141/1illeal fort, 'lint can to mole
A cent-cob dipped In turpettine %PI
keep encumber si ash from
the hill to a loch it te applied. It' heng
in plumb loos it %ill prevelit attacks
of the
e
OLD people puffer .11 from disordere
of the loftier organs anti are Own%
tioup:sailotider.41:ipilait.rofetaivoilr
Kidney Balm lei banielling their trou-
Thereto aloof oft building le. stories high. n
No. 5.
Proiwrty fur sale at }telly's stetion, Chriatian
county. Ky.. on the I.. at N. R.. 111 , ts acre of grcuud
with Leo hover with tse 14 feet rooms
ground, cot riot* tnOlditogNilo.' 7it.oh -kr roe.... front and
coit'iror r.O1 (1.:Cort9:14• or;
book waren. lathed. Mame ed, and nicely papered,
tweet. (Osten., dc. 305 fine fruit tree. In gond bear-
No. 41.
Property at Kelly 'r "'trey.
Ky., 10 &errs of land ly hig rwar depot (Rod Ire
cabin on the plACC
Mu". 43.
Farm- 4 miles from HopkinsvIlle, % mile
trove Cast.). mad pike.attleins.lameeto Moon:
an,t lien S. Campbell Cl1III*11)8 166 acres, No. 1
nes ••re I • • --' ..pera-
tors o. stocks, 4.1 t• od 0.1.
These investments r• . • . pay from DOOM
32.11tie. Oeliars or inort• . • ra n s cooed.
A•tdree. for eircelors.
WII.. IAM E. 1111 HA IfilhS,
Banter mid Broker.
a. o. 42 Kroose1,..i. e sac
Andrew Hail,





Kt. 1.• L. eller. c.
Hunter N trot, 4SeDeraluminse
Tholes. !Lotman. Ori_pt. Gen
teeorge Poindexter. Prelate.
cf.:. LH. LIDailetteroichSe.nit..LW,w.der.
B. W. Stone, Jr. wr.
K. er C.E.Iwardet, be. lir.
Wn.. Skemtl.,141•.1 Br.
Ftw..1.1 HA. bet, ranIttri.yc.
J. . Pritchett. 'Treasurer.
ROYAL 4Itc. NUM, HOPKIN8V114....Z COUR
loe. I. La ndea. ReCgiel'at74. 43. 116.
Chile. if . Dietrich. Past *ogee*





tiro. C. Long. secretary
J.itan 1."...uwniti(rieeu
lloaroo. Guard.
Meets 2.1.and 4th Thuneley • to eaoh muntk.
0 A 1 ON COG NLI L NoosoRtroonet psitsess...
(' hie f Coun•elor.
J. Is. I wy man. V.4 .
W. Oralitt, ••••••-retnty
7.11.  JP. tiPiaaymwer, Tr: rasiesu.rer
It. D. West, Marsual.
F,‘...Pfaileili,gr
J Day. sentry.
Truatera.-.11. 31. Hipkins, J T. IL, het is nett
G H. Merritt.
esc' MheettimonintitB. of I'. Hall 3d and 4th Motelay a
CHRIsTlaai LODGHEO,NNOOR..410. la NIG HT/. cur
IC K. n.lerlon. Dictator.
Joh• Orr. Vice Ilictiekw.
r. L. anion, Asset liletatoe,
I. Borhett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F.Reporter.
I. 8. Ferny. Tresaurer.
Hunter Wesel, Choplain.
1. Id. Dennis. Medical Examinee-4'.
1, P. Payne.6 nide .
• EVERGREEN LOLKIE, NO. Iln. K. or P.
J K. tient. P C.
e
J W. Payne. K of R.& S
R. 1". West, M. of If .
51. 1111. of
It:. U at Arno.
It. U. Ellis, In Guard.
R. W. Henry, 4r),it (;tiar.t.; sr.( Wright, 1'.
for L.1'. ; .1. A . Young. E. G. Se twee and Jobs
W. Pay ne.Truateeo 51) Fund.
Lolge meets the hi and 4th Thursdays i• eV-
ary monthliN DOW M ENT RANK, E. ir P.
Meets every 3,1 Monday in ever) Monti..
L. R. Davis, Prea't.
. Vitley,V.
K. 34 Anderson. Seely and Trem.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN ROMs.
Rose .4. Rogers, K. R.
pit..m:e..e.rts.‘tombrwei tItocs,:tria..s.iNK :VICK:Fridays in eaeli mouts.
J. ir . I. Smith. Treaan or. •
larnem Foulks, H.
tr'o. "1114'46. 47aMlob,P14.
J. C. Day, 8.
ANCIENT ORDER tor UNITED
w7iImiaL.4of..mmectwing. let and 4th Tiseedavs
SA.. As.
lobo 111.o. yen, 0
it. F. West. R.
emcee lot tot isomsk, so. sa. 5. 11 fl
W. ('. Wr.ght. N.4..
I" Henderson, V G.
W. T. &Jute. See'y.
IP. it. Beard, Treas.
Meet. every Friday Meet
rct.. te t. 141.nirENhct.AcM.Ir•MENT., N0.111. I 0
F. Met may. P
▪ ir Henderson, 8.
k. II. .anderson. J. W.
W. T. Root«. Slee'y
" Pr.
bridge meets Ist awl Ot Thor...Ike moth'.
014DER or THE IKON H %LI.
Jerre* A. Young. J. P. .1.
William T _Bowe. c. J.
W. . Acc't.
J..ht, Moe. 4,n, Cashier.
Awirrar seargeost.
John C.. Day, lieral.t.
Tbomaa J. Blain., Prelate.
Loom oottotnAll.
John Young, H. P. Mecaney and Leen r.
yae, Trustees.
V. M. 4: A -Rooms over littoweIrs dry reels
store. corner Main ant Ninth. 111.11.411.1 open ea
rninolay .111m...day awl natunlity evening. from
II to 10 4.'el•A•k.
COLORED L0196 ES.
ortiost BENEVOLENT 44414 !ETV.
Meeta 1st and SA Monday evening le emb
month. f % o'i.lork, at their beige room Mani
street. second ,tory over Wessex •nd tivershie-
er's tootling. K. McNeal. Preeident; Nett Tur-
ner.. 'we'y , .
FIXICh11,11M LODGE, Nil I ?S. U. n. y,
Meets tat and Ird Ttiewlav nights tn P•otell's
Hall, (....urt street. p.. w.laia..o. W, N 1 o. ft.
Runner. Seeretary. •
Mt:SADolt 4 Th5IPI.E. S11. Oh a. 41, Y.
Merl.. I. I 911.I it tl Tlie0.1a, • in eaeh mouth is
ti: U. B. F. Hall lo-tele. itio k room street.
%nests Moaner,. t% . P; i erne iSauka. D. P;
Katie 4. Joky, sm.crrtary.
110PKINSVII.LE I.01110GE. NO tem. G. C. O.
OF lt• V.
Meets DA ancl 40. Monday nights at Homer
stet Over.hiner'e Hs . Main street. Charles
te..np 5. 0: William Gray, V. 0; K. W. Glass.
P. S; William Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 191W. G. N. O.
(IV F.
Meets lat and IliN1 We•inesdayl, nights of each
month. Silae Johnono N. ti; I: Ff. RuMn P. •.
4.1•114. BILI 1 tdu.r. .4(1 I5 t. : .• -tneeto hod
Ith Wad& in each month et the! Lodge room at.






T. L. Smith, Prop'''.
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
n'11. all..11.4.144a4) MIAOW 011t1 alUpir
. for bon,. special ane111.14,11 "It ou to tUrillab
rg •.. 1,..11 • elld I1) sin ery al011,
•' .phtEee rotioretion •Verya r
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America Great liatinlYhahr.
Write for clul, voles and get to er noire 3 our
frien.is . oit this iiderceting awe. sea...,
tictet to 4 ',4a r free t•• almoner is/enter«. The
Nis/lest Slimmer rennet known. Thermometer MI
/Were... at tio. "...nth of the I a'se A good band
attendane W. C OMSTot K,
'sow Mammotit l'ave Hotel,
C•ca oiler KT,
ADVERTISERS
tiles. $1 00 hor bottle. Sold by Harry B. itzt;.ni tru In: can learn,the exact cost
her. yeano goo boll!, of f•oir rooms ant elo...ts.
cabin, stable. ern., onos. Jle; fine eater it f• sm.. •  
aiiiindane• for r.tock; geoll fences, owl in ever, o any proposed line of
Helene, M. T. la not empty Helena, oar lestral.ito Priec sot Der tort 'Ny7110110,1'
for he wealth is eatitneteti at $10 fl00,000
and it is said to be the richest city of its
* Le the world.
1• oe mirk headache, fetnale troubles,
heertaigie paints In the head take Dr. .1. ,
11 McLeall's Honer Teti& Liver wet





Farm for silk. -'fract of 175 aloes, in this
county, 51, os thew t iiopkin•valle. sit
instal imairtistoy ia, toosilioesville road
Seventy-eve .acr•st, of Om. IMP are in timber.
I .1 in at, ' t t
tsofu'4%!IZI:alle.01. t•fl ;I a t • . 11.•
...NI II. story siol a ha'. heti. 4,1, , . •
4,41,41 1.11 I et o'...e.Mt, 4•101/11.;•I I ,,• ..r.
&loot good bares. Id...ken/1th tiorl
of sever 'ratline Water and an libunrsance of
sUmit Alsweight twee is of shard ef
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Adverosing Dureeto
1 0 spruess St , New, York.




2116e110/041 LI Latifilt. No. IT, A. 11. • • K.
W. W. Clark. is
11.4.314.0
1" I. %outer, J. e
It W. rairicigh. t wa.
H. Pietro-h. bees.
It ry as Hopper. S. D.
I'. Dareaport, J. D.
W . B. I.aader, S. & T,
Loop. meet. at Matmete Ord story
Ttiossiosoi, Block, neat Moodsy night la mieli
month.
OKI6NTAL APTEK NO. Is.,
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